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"PKCIAI. NOTICBH. 
CARPET BEATING NOTICE. 
Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pal, at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Hi., ©pp. Preble Heuae. 
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of tbe year. 
oct!7 su eodly 
J. P. WELCH. 
Tbe above cut represents 
LADIES’ NEW STYLE, 
HAND SEWED, 
BRIGHT DONGOLA KID BOOT 
we have just added to our large stock of Boots 
and Shoes. 
Ladies’ witli troublesome joints will And these 
Boots particular easy to their feet, as they are 
made on Common Hense lasts, and are light, soft 
and very flexible.!*© TKOl'BLK TO SHOW 
OVM tntttf Pi 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St. 
septl_ sntt 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear, 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
■ 3 Preble St., Opp. Preble Haute. 
oct!7 sneodly 
N 
julya?sntf 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
GENERA]L INSURANCE AGENCY, 
K.iabliahed ia 1N4:». 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-lass companies, American and Foreigu. 
oci20 ,nt[ 
8 .8. White’s, H. O. Jnsle’s, and John- 
son k Lund’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured hi the 
world, and the prices lor these teeth the Dast lif 
teen years have raueed from $10.00 to f 16.00 
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to liave 
one or more teeth extracted without nain. Gold 
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60 
cts. to 75 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 50 cents. 
Appolutments by mail will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, • Dentist, 
4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar2U dtf 
71 d' 
£• 
Tlie sole agency ot tins world renowned Innrru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
a'o. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland. 
iS il.-tik fer the IBUK UKTT OKU* ft 
lyifi TUNING TO OROKK. «l!f 
OppVESTpifS" alljLS Capital, *750,000 
Surplus, *355,010 
Principal and interest- both folly guaranteed by Capi- tal and Hurplut of $1,106,U16. In seventeen years of 
businesa we have loaned $11,404 ,600, paying froc 
^ A ■ A a/ interest. $7,U66.H» of mL \ j/i O I F ■ Q/" interest and principal 
II /Tj H I ^ /O Inive been returned W ■ ™ w to investors with- 
out delay or the loss of a dollar. R*al Estate 
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and 
Savings Certificates always on hand for sale— 
In bsvings Departments, in amounts of S5 and up. 
ward ; in the Mortgage Department, 6300 and up* 
ward. Full information regarding our various securi- 
ties furnished by 
J. a. WA I KINS LANU mUn / UAUt UU. 
LAWRENCE, KANSAS; or 
New York Noao'r. HENRY DICKINSON. 319 Braatfwty 
feb2 dlawM&wly 
Skv,liGhY$ 
Made of galvanized iron and copper. Abso- 
lutely no leakage lrom any source; no dripping 
or sweatingfire-proof; ventilating. Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters. 
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated 
circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass. 
Jy23 _M&Th6m 
Notice of Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THF. co-partnership heretofore existing between. Alfred Soule and Edward Jordan, under.the- 
Arm name of Soule and Jordan. Is this day dls 
solved by mutual consent. Alfred Soule asMime" 
all Arm debts and all outstanding debts and claim" 
due the firm are to be paid to him, at the forme 
place of business, rear No. ID Avon street, where 
ne will continue the livery business under name of 
Soule & Co.. ALFRED SOULE. 
EDWARD JORDAN. 
Portland. August 30,1888.aug81d8t» 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
mutual life insurance 
COMPANlf, of Portland, Maine^ 
EXCURSIONS 10 CALIFORNIA 
every week via all lives. 
*x)we,t rates to all points West and SO"111- dec20dtt 
niNCKM 40KOI H. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
mpetltlon with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
c *ne. Royal Baking Powdkk Co., 106 Wall 
8' N. Y. <y2d&wtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, • 
Published every day (Bundays excepted! by the I 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Stkkbt. Portland, Mr 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War Dep't, ) 
Washington, I). C., 
Sept. 2, 1888, 8 p.m. I 1 he indications for the next 24 hours are 
slightly warmer weather, with fair, southerly winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 2,1888. 
18 A m | 8pm 
Barometer..29.973 30.098 
Thermometer.; 62.0 1667 
Dew Point.169. 56 
Humiditv. wu me 
Wind . NE i§W 
Velocity.. 8 g 
weather... CloudyIdear 
Mean dally bar...30.035 Maximum ther... .08.8 
Mean dally ther...60.6 Minimum ther.65.7 Mean daily d’wpt..67.5 Max. vel. wind. .10 Mean daily hum...82.6 Total precip.0 
MBTEOKOLOOICAL REPORT. 
(Sept. 2,1888, 8.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment ol lime 
at all stations. 
Thermoet’r] Wind 
« 
1‘lACe of 1 § Q 4) 
2| 1 as ! £ f! 
Observation. §| I gi go *| 
A IS 5 > 3* 
6 
East port, Mei30.08 58 +2i 8W ....'Clear 
Portland,Me 80.10 f(3 —10 8W ... Clear 
Northfleld... 
Boston, Mass 80.14 (16 -4 NW .... Clear 
Block Island 30.04 76 +10 N ....Clear New London.. „.. 
Nantucket.. 30.12 64 —4 NK ....Clear 
Albany. N.Y 30.14 64 -6 NW .... Clear 
New York..,]30J6 74 +2 NAV .... Clear 
Philadelphia 30.18 72 0 Clm .... Clear 
Washington. !30.18 68 —6 NE ....Clear 
Lynchburg.. 30.18 70 —8 K ....Cloudy 
Norfolk, Va. 30.12 72 .... NE ....Clear 
Hatteras .... 30.16 76 o NE ....Cloudy Wilmington.. 30.12 76 -2 8 ....Fair 
Jacksonville 30.08 72 —8 S .... Rain 
Galveston... 29.06 70 —6 N ....Cloudy Kansas City.
Salt Lake <7  
El Paso....... 
Fort Sill. 
Montgomer y 30.00 76 |+2 E .... Cloudy New Orleans 29.92 80 +2 BW ...Fair 
Shreveport.. 30.02 74 Oj N ...Fair 
Knoxville.... 30.06 72 +2 N ...Cloudy 
Memphis.... 30.04 70 O N ....Clear 
Cluciunati.O. 30 12 72 —2 NK .... Fair 
Pittsburg.... 80.16 66 —2| Clm Fair 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.20 66 0 W ....Clear 
Oswego. 30.16 60 —8| S .... Clear 
Cleveland.... 30.08 66 0 N .... Clcar 
Detrolt. 30.22 64 +4: NE .... Clear 
Dodge City.. 
Des Moines.I. 
Grand Haven 30.16 68 ,+2 W _Clear 
Santa Fe..
Marquette... 30.14 52 +101 E ....Clear 
Chicago, 111., 30.18 64 +4 NE ....Clear 
Fort Smith.. 
Duluth, Minn 30.30 70 +14 NK ...Clear 
St.Paul.Minn 30.00 76 +14 E ....Clear 
St. Louis. 
Fort Custer. 
Fort B ford. 
Hur n. 
Assluibolne. 
St. Vincent.. 29.72 76 +18 8 ....Fair 
H lena. 
Bismarck.... 29.82 76 +10 S ....Clear 
Cheyenne... 29.94 70 0 SW ...Clear 
North Platte 29.96 76 +6! 8 ....Clear 
Denver, Col. 29.94 74 —4- N ....Clear 
Halifax. 30.06 62 0 W .... Clear 
Montreal ... 30.16 58 -4 NW .... Clear 
Yarmouili... 30.00 64 —8 Clm .... Clear 
Green Bay.I.. 
BURIED BENEATH TONS OF DEBRIS. 
Seven Baltimore Firemen Known to 
Have Lost Their Lives 
By the Explosion which Demolished 
a Burning Building. 
Nearly an Entire Block Burned Over. 
Loss S1,500,000. 
Baltimore, Sept.,2.—Fire early this morn- 
ing destroyed nearly a block, causing a loss 
of about $1,600,000. Seven firemen were 
killed. The flames broke out in Prior & 
Co.’s toy warehouse, 107 South Sharp street. 
Before the firemen could get to work, an ex- 
plosion of fireworks wrecked the building 
and caused the flames to spread with alarm- 
ing rapidity to J. Winkelman & Co.’s drug 
house on the north and M. S. Levy & Co.’s 
hat house on the south. Scarcely had the 
firemen entered the drug store when the in- 
side of the buildiDg seemed suddenly 
to drop. A terrific explosion followed, 
and the immense building collapsed. 
The entire fire department had by this time 
reached the scene, and, as the attention of 
the men was concentrated on the building 
under which their comrades were buried, 
the flames had a chance to spread, and 
spread they did with frightful rapidity. In 
an incredibly short space, the entire block 
runninff from T.nmharri tn Pratt 
a mass of flames. 
At the drug house the firemen worked brave- 
ly. Holes were cut through the pavement, and every effort made to reach the inmris- 
oned men, who were buried under a great 
mass of brick and iron, around which fierce 
flames were roaring. Awful groans came 
from the pile, which seemed to make the fire- 
men put forth superhuman efforts, and alter 
more than an hour’s work, it became evident 
that some of the men were alive, and were 
being roasted to death. John Kelly, of 
Truck No. 2, managed to crawl out from the 
rubbish, and of the men who entered the 
building he was the only one to escape. He 
was horribly cut and bruised, but his inju- 
ries were not serious. The names of the 
mei known to be buried in the ruins are: 
George Bowers, 
Thomas Wagner, 
John A. Coombs, 
Perry Ryan, 
All of No. It, Hook and Ladder Company. 
Henry Walker, 
George Kerins, 
Hiram McAfee, 
All of No. 7 Engine Company. 
It is certain that these men lost their lives. 
It may be that others were with them 
when the crash came. 
The firms completely burned outdare: 
Wylie, liruster & Co., wholesale shoe deal- 
ers; J. II. Winkelmau & Co., drugs; Talb 
Bros. & Dominick, hardware; JPrior & Co., 
toys; M. S. Levy A Sons, hats; H. S. King 
A Sons, hardware; Dobler, Mudge&Co., 
paper ; and JHirschberg, Hollander A Co., 
paints and glass. The row of buildings was 
one of the finest in the city, none of the ware- 
houses being less than five stories high, while 
they were mainly all of recent construction. Among the buildings partly burned was the Maternite, on Lombard street. The inmates 
were removed with great difficulty. The to- tal loss will probably reach 81,000,000 and is l>™tty well covered by insurance. rilei bodies of Wagner and .George Kerins have been recovered. The bodies were terri- bly disfigured, the llesh being burned off in 
£s5*Jt Search is being pursued to- night with the aid of electric lights. The origin of the tire will probably never be known. No fire was used in Prior’s place and it is supposed that spontaneous combus- 
tion was the cause. It is known, however, that a system of electric lighting was intro- duced in the building recently and was tried 
last night. It may be that defective insula- 
tion started the flames. 
The buildings of L. C. Meserve of South 
Chatham, N. II., were destroyed by fire on 
Thursday afternoon. They were insured in 
the Granite State Company for 81000; cause 
of fire not reported. 
A VIGOROUS FIGHT DOWN IN KNOX. 
Her Republicans Determined to Se- 
cure a Rousing Majority. 
Mr. Blaine to Have a Lively Week 
with Lots of Speechmaking. 
Rallies in Brunswick, Buxton, South 
Windham and Other Places. 
[Special to the Press.1 
Rockland, Sept. 2.—The fight in this 
county is being vigorously carried on by both 
Democratic aud Republican parties, the 
numerous accessions to the ranks of the lat- 
ter making the former desperate, and their 
candidates for the county offices are stump- 
ing the county and beseeching their party 
voters to stand by them. A big mass meet- 
ing was held in Washington Saturday even- 
ing by the Republicans, a handsome flag be- 
ing dedicated to the cause of protection. 
Notwithstanding tne inclemency of the 
weather, the church was filled. The speak- 
ers were H. M. Lord, of Rockland, and Col. 
Anson S. Wood, of New York. There was a 
great deal of enthusiasm, and the meeting 
will be productive of good. 
The Republicans in this class have nom- 
inated P. G. Ingalls, of Washington, a prom- 
inent business man and gallant soldier, to 
represent them In the Legislature, and will 
elect him. The Democrats have nominated 
L. M. Staples, of Democratic State committee 
tame, for that position. Mr. Staples is one of President Cleveland’s recently appointed 
postmasters, and is conducting the campaign for the Democrats in this part of the county. The Union Republicans have nominated Ly- sander Norwood to represent the Union and 
Warren class, the opposition putting F. A. Alden into the field. 
Qenetal James A. Beaver, of Pennsyl- vania, will speak in Union Wednesday, and in Appleton Thursday. Mr. Blaine speaks 
in this Saturday, and Hon. Wm. P. Frye will speak in Waldoboro Thursday. Col. Wood, of New York, Who has been laboring In this cohnty the past week, has gone to Oxford. His work in this county has been 
of great help to the Republican ticket. A 
flag raising and rousing rally was held in 
Vinalhaven last evening, Speaker C. E. Littlefield delivering a very interesting and 
convincing address. The latest accessions 
to the Republican ranks from the opposition is that of E. P. Vose, of Cushing, originally 
a Democrat, but two years ago the Prohibi- 
tion candidate for register of deeds in this 
county. He is a young man and an able one, 
and has taken off his coot. »nri is nsinrr oil nf 
Ins influence, which is not inconsiderable, 
for the success of the State and county 
ticket. F. J. Ware, first selectman of Vinal- 
haven.is another accession to the Republican 
ranks from the Democratic party. 
The Ellsworth Meeting. 
Ei.ls\vohth, Sept. 1.—A heavy rain today 
resulted in the abandonment of the meeting 
at which it was announced that Blaine 
would speak. Under the circumstances, in- 
stead of Saturday and Monday rallies, Ells- worth will only have one on Monday. Mr. 
Blaine remains here over Sunday as the 
guest of Mrs. Hale. 
Mr. Blaine’s Appointments. 
Ellsworth. Sept. 2—Hon. Jas. G. Blaine, 
Hon. John A. Kassou and Gen. Fairchild 
will address a republican rally here tomor- 
row afternoon, and the presence of ex-Vice 
President Hamlin is looked for. This week 
will be a particularly heavy one for Mr. 
Blaine, for on Tuesday he will speak at 
Farmington, Wednesday at Old Orchard, 
Thursday at South Berwick, and Saturday at Rockland and Damariscotta. There is still a 
possibility that he may speak at Bath on 
Saturday evening. Today Mr. Blaine was the guest of Mrs. Hale, wife of Senator Hale, 
at Ellsworth. 
Editor Libby Apologizes. 
Augusta, Sept. 1.—The Kennebeo Jour- 
nal will publish the following Monday morn- 
ing: 
Augusta, Aug. 31, 1888. 
To the Editor of the Portland Herald: 
We read today in Boston papers a Port- 
land despatch of August 27, quoting an arti- 
cle from your paper, in relation to the “Cen- 
tral House” of this city, and Hon. E. C. 
Burleigh’s connection therewith. 
Knowing all the facts in the matter, will 
you permit us t» say: Our connection 
with the Central House began in 1874, Mr. 
Samuel Titcomb being administrator of the 
estate of Miriam Johnson, its owner; and 
we acted as attorneys for Rev. Albion H. Johnson, till he sold to Hon. E. C. Burleigh 
in 1881. 
At Mr. Burleigh’s request we continued to 
act for him as before for Rev. Mr. Johnson, 
and for the past 10 years have had sole con- 
trol of the premises. Mr. Burleigh’s first 
and only stipulation about the house was 
that no intoxicating liquors should be sold there. His direction has 
always been faithfully obeyed No tenant has ever been admitted without un- 
derstanding that he could not use the prem- ises for the sale of intoxicating liquors. We 
.... 1 A.. 1 „A At... -_>_ _] 1 
»v»uuv« *vv iiuv 1'iLtiiiouo, nuu ua> c 
allowed them to stand idle for months at a 
time because we distrusted the good faith of 
the applicants when they said they would not sell, although there have been applicants 
who offered the whole rent in advance for a 
year’s lease on our own terms. In the same 
way a tenant has been accepted and a rent of $200 more a year refused, because the appli- 
cant offering it wished a waiver of the liquor 
restriction. 
Beyond his positive directions that no 
liquor should be sold there, Mr. Burleigh has 
had notblug to do with the house, its rents 
or its tenants. We alone are responsible for 
the character of the house or its teuants. 
Mr. Burleigh’s instructions have been faith- 
fully followed. Suspicion alone would have 
been foundation enough upon which to base 
a notice to quit. 
This being the case you will understand 
that it is with some feeling that we challenge 
the truth of your printed statement: 
“The Central House, Augusta, is well 
known as a hotel. It has a bar running all 
the time, and employs extra bar-tenders 
when a crowd is in town.” 
This is utterly untrue, as you will be satis- 
fied on a slight examination. 
Is it too much to ask you to give this 
statement a place in your columns, that so 
grave and unfounded a charge may not 
stand unrefuted? We are, very respectfully, 
S. & L. Titcomh. 
To the above communication the editor of 
the Herald has replied today as follows: 
Portland, Me., Sept. 1,1888. 
Messrs. S. & L. Titcomb, Augusta: 
Gentlemen—Your communication re- 
garding the Central House and Mr. Bur- 
leigh’s connection therewith is too late for 
insertion in this week’s Herald. I regret 
this, since it appears beyond doubt that I 
was misled into doing Mr. Burleigh an in- 
justice. 
I shall of course undo it so far as possible 
iu our issue of Sept. 8, and with much pleas- 
ure, since Mr. Burleigh is presumably to be 
our next governor, and with his large knowl- of men and affairs will be able, as I pointed 
out in the Herald some weeks since, to ad- 
vauce greauy me puonc opinion regarding 
general Statu prohibitory liquor laws by in- 
sisting on the thorough enforcement of the 
“Maine law.” Yours respectfully. 
C. T. Libby, Editor of the Portland Herald. 
The article referred to in the above was as 
follows: 
“The Central House, Augusta, is well 
known as a rum hotel. It has a bar running all the time, and employs extra bartenders 
when a crowd is in town. This is a matter 
of common notoriety, but it is not commonly 
known that the owner of it is Edwin C. 
Burleigh; that part of the profits of the bar, 
in the shape of rent, flows into the pockets of Edwin C. Burleigh; that, no doubt, the 
price for drinks formed part of the money 
that secured the nomination of Edwin C. 
Burleigh. 
“How are the mighty fallen.” 
“One more man whom we have looked up 
to we must look down upon.” 
The Republicans of South Windham. 
The Republican mass meetiDg at South 
Windham Saturd ly night was the largest po- 
litical meeting there for the campaign, and 
one of the largasl ever held in the town. The 
Republican campaign companies from Port- 
land were joined by the companies from Gor- 
ham and Cumberland and by a body of South 
Windham cavalry, about 75 strong. This 
made a fine parade as it passed through the 
streets. The houses were splendidly illu- 
minated, surpassing any illumination ever 
-ecu in the village. The place for the meet- 
ing was by the mill yard, where a large au- 
dience was assembled In spite of the rain 
that prevailed during the first part of the 
day. The meeting was a most enthusiastic 
one and the speakers of the evening were 
heartily applauded and enthusiastically 
cheered. 
Rally at Brunswick. 
The Republican rally at Brunswick, Sat- 
urday night, was a great success. The large 
hall, which is estimated to accommodate 
1500 people, was packed to repletion, and 
many were turned away unable to gain ad- 
mission. About eighty members of the Har- 
rison Guards, of Freeport, came over, and 
with the Harrison Guards of Brunswick, 
made a fine show in their march through the 
town. Professor Robinson, of Bowdoin Col- 
lege, presided, and a large number of the 
leading citizens of Brunswick occupied seats 
on the platform. 
Prof. Robinson made a brief but terse 
speech and intioduced Hon. Thomas B. 
Reed as the speaker of the evening. Mr. 
Reed was received with great enthusiasm 
and the audience applauded him to the very 
echo, appreciating every point he made. Mr- 
Reed devoted his time wholly to the tariff. 
He also introduced the following note from 
Hon. Peleg W. Chandler: 
Brunswick, Sept 1,1888. Dear Mr. Reed—I very much regret that the state of my health must prevent me from attend 
ing the meeting this evening. 
My first Presidential vote was given for Gener- al Harrison about fifty years ago. My earnest hope is that 1 may live long enough to cast what will probably be my last vote, for Tits distinguished graudsou. Faithfully yours, 
Pklki; W. Chandler. 
Hon. Thomas B. Reed. 
Cen. Kennedy at Buxton. 
[Special Correspondence of the Press.] 
Buxton, Sept 1. 
Eight hundred people greeted Hon. Robert 
P. Kennedy at the Town Hall in Buxton this 
evening. M. W. Bradbury called the meet- 
ing to order, and named Rev. O. H. Russell 
for chairman, tvho, in an eloquent live 
minutes speech, introduced the speaker of 
the evening, who devoted his talk principal- 
ly to the tariff and the way they vote down South. Gen. Kennedy spoke for two hours, 
and retained the attention of every one. It 
was one of the most successful political 
meetings ever held in Buxton, and should 
Mr, Kennedy ever come this way again he 
will receive a hearty welcome. 
Political Notes. 
It is rumored that B. F. Milliken will suc- 
ceed General Leavitt as collector at Eastport. 
A Republican Club has been organized at 
Sabatis with Hon. F. E. Sleeper as president. 
A uniformed Republican campaign compa- 
ny lias been formed at Freeport with twenty- 
five members; Captain, A. T. Jordan; Lieu] 
tenants, C. P. Kellogg and Elmer Welsh. 
The company go to Portland Tuesday even- 
ing. Hon. C. H. Grosvenor speaks at Free- 
port Friday evening, Sept. 7. 
The Republicans of Bath will re-nominate 
James W. Wakefield for representative to 
the Legislature. 
An Augusta despatch says: “The Repub- lican canvass is showing large Republican 
gains in the rural districts. There is every indication that a very large vote will be 
thrown on September 10th, and many promi- nent Republicans in this city predict that the 
Republican majority will be larger than the 
majority of two years ago.” 
The Auburn Republican campaign com- 
pauies Wm laKe pari in me mammoth parade 
at the demonstration in Portland, Tuesday- evening. 
There are confirmed reports that the Dem- 
ocratic candidate for governor is personally putting a large amount of monev into the 
campaign and that quite a bundle of it has 
been sent to Lewiston.—Lewiston Journal. 
An organization to be known as the Cum- 
berland Mills Republican club has been formed. The uniform consists of a blue 
woolen .blouse with white trimmings, a 
white belt with large buckle bearing the 
American eagle, white gloves and an 
enamelled cap of same color having a blue 
top. The torches, which are of nickel, will 
be fastened to a shield on the caps. 
At the Republican caucus in Kennebunk- 
port last week, Capt. A. M. Welch was nomi- 
uated for representative by acclamation. D. 
A. Burnham presided. The town committee 
was chosen as follows: A. M. Welch, C. E. 
Miller, W. F. Moody, William Plummer, D. 
A. Burnham, C. B. Adams, Thomas Perkins, 
H. B. Hutchins. 
A Journal subscriber in old Kittory, in a 
letter enclosing the amount of his subscrip- 
tion, sends this note of encouragement: 
“Everything booming. Four Harrison flags 
dropped last night, making seven in all that 
we have in sight of each other.”—[Biddeford Journal. 
The following Republican candidates for 
the legislature have been nominated in Ken- 
nebec county: Winthroo, Hermon II. Ad- 
ams; Mount Vernon, John P. Carson; 
Wayne; Benj. F. Maxim; Randolph, H. P. Closson. 
Hall C. Burleigh is prominently mentioned 
as Republican candidate for the legislature 
from Vassalboro. 
The Republicans of Fryeburg, on Friday 
evening organized a campaign club. R. F. 
Wormwood was chosen president. It is com- 
posed of active men who will do earnest 
work during the next ten days. 
The largest and most enthusiastic rally of 
the season was Held at Norway, Friday even- 
ing. From 35 to 50 of the Republican club at West Paris, in tall white hats, accompanied 
by the band from that place, were present and took part in the parade. Hon. W. P. 
Hepburn, of Iowa, was the speaker. 
SELLON ON THE STAND. 
Saturday’s Proceedings in the Trial 
at Bangor. 
Bangor, Sept. 1.—In the Sellon trial here 
today, Landlord ^Johnson of the Penobsco 
Exchange, testified that Sinclair took a rum 
punch at twenty minutes before seven on 
the evening of the crime. Sellon was a quiet, 
peaceable man. Witness did not know that 
Sinclair was nit, also. 
Wm. H. Lawrence, for many years cashier 
at the Bangor post office, testified to know- 
Sellon for many years and that he was a 
gentlemanly, quiet man. 
Kespoudent, A. G. Sellon, was called and 
told the story of the crime. Said he knew 
Sinclair some eight years and was on friend- 
ly terms with him,had some words two years 
ago about a smoky lamp, but that was the 
only time. They were forgotten long ago. "The immediate cause of the quarrel was 
the Waterville mail, and after being drawn 
jnto discussion we exchanged hard names 
and he came toward me. 1 did not think he 
would strike me, but he did. The first blow 
on my breast staggered me, and the next 
blow in the head knocked me against the 
table. He struck me several times and 
jammed me down after I had told him to let 
me up, that he was breaking my back. I be- lieved I would be seriously injured and 
struck at his arm to disable him, with no in- 
tention to seriously injure him. When the 
train started I did not think Jerry was se- 
riously injured, and thought to conceal the 
quarrel from the department, for fear of dis- 
missal. I asked Hayes what we should do 
about it, but do not remember saying, ‘you 
had better not give me away.’ After I got 
the despatch that Jerry was dead, 1 tried to 
conceal the crime to save my family from 
disgrace. I wish 1 had told the truth then.” 
The examination lasted about thiee hours, 
and the details were about as have been told. 
The afternoon was devoted to the further 
examination of Sellon and the defence rest- 
ed its case. The arguments will be made 
Monday. 
MAINE. 
The Missing Mrs. Paul. 
Lewiston, Sept. 2.—Mrs. Paul, the lady 
for whom thousands in Lewiston have been 
searching in the surrounding country, is 
still missing. The bloodhound which was 
put upon the trail, proved useless. 
Schooner Medford Damaged. 
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 2.—Schooner 
meuioru, captain luuiock, oi anu irom ±san* 
gor for this port for orders, was run into by 
an unknown schooner while anchored on 
Nantucket Shoals on the night of the 30th. 
She had her jibboom broken and foresail 
torn, and lost her anchor and 18 fathoms of 
chain. Siie has procured an anchor here 
and will proceed to Providence. 
Reported from Bangor. 
Bangok, Sept. 2.—The jewelry store of 
Charles S. Gilman, at East Corinth, was 
robbed of #300 worth of property Saturday 
evening, while a dance was going on in the 
hall. Charles Edmunds’s harness store was 
robbed of whips, tools, etc., at the same 
time. There is no clue. 
The little child of Mitchell King of Brewer 
Village, a year and a half old, fell into a tub 
of water in the yard this afternoon and was 
drowned. 
IN STRICKEN JACKSONVILLE. 
A Storm Which was Both a Blessing 
and a Misfortune. 
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 2.—During the 
24 hours ending at 6 p. m. there were 24 new 
cases of fever and two deaths. The total 
cases to date is 258, deaths 34. A moderate cy- 
clone passed over the city this afternoon. 
After the vortex went by a gale from the 
southwest, accompanied by loud thunder, keen flashes of lightnieg and a heavy rain 
fall, continuing several hours, cleared the 
air wonderfully lowered the temperature 
washing the surface of the streets perfectly clean as well as carrying off several iiundred 
barrels of lime which had been scattered 
abroad, into the river. The effects of the 
storm, said a leading Cuban physician will probably be excellent on the 
well, tending to lessen materially the infec- 
tion, but will be bad on the sick. Unless 
watched with great care, many patients may have a serious backset in consequence of the 
change in the weather. It is still raining! 
Clear, bright and moderately cool weather 
is hoped for tomorrow. 
Gen. Harrison’s letter is not completed and 
no date is set for its publication. 
THE FISHERY SURRENDErT 
The Story Told by a Man Familiar 
With the Subject. 
And One In Hearty Sympathy With 
the Fishermen. 
Speech of Capt. Babaon of Glouces- 
ter at Ogunqult. 
OouNquiT, Sept. 1.—Tlie Bepublicans of 
this place unfurled to the breeze last evening 
a large and handsome campaign flag and 
were afterwards addressed by Capt. Fitr. J. 
Babson, of Gloucester, Mass. There was a 
large audience present, for whom seats had 
been arranged upon the lawn in front of the 
Maxwell House, and the grounds were bright- 
ly illuminated by lanterns and torches. The 
speaking was from the veranda of the hotel. 
The Berwick Band was in attendance and 
rendered tine selections. The address of 
Capt. Babson was devoted principally to the 
question of the fisheries, a subject in which 
the people of this community are especially 
interested, and one with which Capt. Babson 
Is peculiarly well qualified to deal, he having 
been engaged, under Secretary Evarts, in 
collecting and arranging evidence touching 
that matter. The argument was fair, candid 
and logical, and was received with close at- 
tention, the speaker being frequently inter- 
rupted by applause. Capt. Babson spoke as 
follows: 
CAPT. UABSON’S-ei BKCH. 
Mr. President and Fellow Citizens: 
I am pleased to be here upon this occasion, 
and I am pleased to see that when you organ- 
ize your meeting you do it under the Ameri- 
can flag, and I am glad to see that you honor 
that flag with cheers of welcome. It has 
been my fortune, my friends, to stand when 
that flag was in danger with some of the 
noblest and best men I ever knew, and 
to have seen some go down in the struggle 
which placed that flag, as the symbol of 
American liberty and independence, over 
every foot of our national territory: and it is 
with pride that I see you hall it with cheers, 
recalling to memory in those cheers, in this 
gathering and in the floating of this flag to 
the breeze, the sacrifices of those who have 
made it possible for us to be Americans. 
1 am not bere tonight to abuse any man be- 
cause he may differ with me, or differ with 
the party which I represent here before you. 
1 acknowledge the right ol every man to ou- 
ter with me on questions of public policy, 
and 1 claim for myself the right I freely ac- 
cord to him. But I wish to speak tonight of 
that interest whicli I understand that this 
place has as its principal industry, and to 
speak of it from the first history of this coun- 
try up to the present time, what has been 
the course of legislation respecting it, how it 
has been affected by diplomacy and treaties, 
and to tell you what, in my opinion, is the 
present aspect of that business. 
Now, ladies and gentlemen, you will re- 
member that, at the time of the settlement 
of affairs at the close of the war for our in- 
dependence, in the treaty of 1783 we received 
from Great Britain our title to the very soil 
upon which we stand. In that treaty which 
was, to all intents and purposes, a deed giv- 
ing us the inherent right to own forever the 
privileges and tlio rights which it conveyed, 
the rights of territory and soil were mingled 
equally with certain rights on the ocean and 
upon the shores of British America. We 
possessed, under that treatv, the entire right 
to use those waters freely for our boats and 
vessels and to take fish anywhere upon that 
coast. Now, under the colonial policy of 
Great Britain which existed at that time, 
you will remember that none of her colonies 
were allowed to trade with any other nation 
except the mother country. You know that 
European nations, wherever they held colon- 
ial dependencies, claimed the right to govern 
the trade of those colonies and no other na- 
tion was permitted to share or participate in 
that trade. But, under the able workman- 
ship of John Adams and Benjamin Franklin, 
we did possess that fee and that right in 
those waters by that treaty, and I believe 
that it has never actually been vitiated, and 
that it ought not to have been taken from us 
in the manner in which Great Britain today 
claims that it has been taken from us. 
Now, gentlemen, the war of 1812 occurred, 
and then Great Britain said to the United 
States that the war had terminated all the 
privileges which we held under that treaty. 
If the privilege of fishing upon those shores 
was then terminated, upon the same basis of 
argument, the right we have to this soil was 
also terminated. And it was upon that poli- 
cy that Great Britain, in 1815, began to cap- 
ture our vessels for trespassing, as she 
claimed, while in the exercise of those fish- 
ing rights upon her coast. You will remem- 
ber, also, that is 1815 the allies were in the 
possession of Paris, and Napoleon was over- 
thrown. England, with her magnificent 
army and navy, stood in power in the world, 
almost without a peer. She was competent, 
almost, to dictate her own terms, and we, as 
we stood at that time, were unable to cope 
with her. Commissioners were appointed to 
settle the difficulties and to admit or reject 
the claims which she made. The result was 
that the treaty of 1818 was negotiated, and 
in that treaty we were deprived of a portion 
of our rights on that coast, and today that 
treaty is claimed to be in existence and in 
rurce. 
Now, we went along under the treaty of 
1818 until 1854, when, as you know, there was 
a desire and an ambition on the part of Can- 
ada to share the markets of the United 
States with the American producer, and to 
compete with us in the products of our farms 
and our fisheries, and the treaty of 1854 was 
negotiated, called the reciprocity treaty. 
That treaty existed for twelve years, and 
was terminated in 18G6, largely in conse- 
quence of the inhospitable position of Can- 
ada toward us during the war of the Rebel- 
lion, and the sympathy which she entertain- 
ed and she had expressed for the Southern 
cause all through the war. Halifax was the 
rendezvous of blockade runners and raiders 
on our border, and the United States, in jus- 
tice to herself and in sympathy with the feel- 
ings of the people, terminated that treaty. 
From 1866 we were without any treaty of 
any kind except that of 1818, and Canada 
commenced the licensing of our vessels at 
from 50 cents a ton up to $2 a ton in the 
three succeeding years. When the licenses 
were placed at $2 a ton our people refused to 
pay, as it was more than the privilege was 
worth, and the result was that the coercing 
principle of Canada came into operation.You 
may have seen in the newspapers lately that, 
at that time. President Grant being called up- 
on, issued a proclamation that unless the 
depredations which were made upon our fish- 
ing vessels ceased, he desired Congress to 
give him the power of retaliation. I had the 
honor to draw up the memorial, which was 
endorsed by a large meeting of the fishing in- 
terests in Massachusetts more especially, 
and placed it in the hands of General Butler, 
who at time had great influence with the ad- 
ministration, and it was through those influ- 
that President Grant issued that proclama- 
tion. I notice now that some of the Demo- 
ciatic papers are claiming that the procla- 
mation issued by President Cleveland is of 
the same nature and character as that issued 
by President Grant. I wish to say right here 
that fat ithat (time the transportation which 
Canada enjoyed over our territory was 
simply a transportation from the ports of 
Bostonl andj Portland, which gave her an 
opportunity to take goods across our terri- 
tnrv in hnml nn ahomint nf hor harhnrc ht>inff 
largely frozen up In the winter time, and it 
was looked upon at that time a9 upthing 
more or less than an international considera- 
tion;and did not then comprise what is in the 
act which President Cleveland now asks for. 
The Canadian Pacific road not having been 
built, the treaty of Washington was not in 
force on our Northern border, and you see at 
once that the result of retaliation under the 
proclamation of President Grant would have 
been very different from what would be the 
result of retaliation under the proclamation 
of President Cleveland made at this time. 
Now, gentlemen, after the treaty of Wash- 
ington had been negotiated and had been in 
existence for some ten years, it was termi- 
nated by action of the Congress of the 
United States by the motion of your own 
Senator Frye. We find that that treaty hav- 
ing been terminated in July, 1885, the pres- 
ent administration has had no treaty of 
reciprocity under which to act, but we find 
that the same course has been pursued by 
Canada; that the moment that treaty termi- 
nated, as has been expressed in the debates 
in her parliament she then endeavored once 
more, by force and coercion, to obtain a re- 
newal of the reciprocity terms of that treaty. 
Upon the accession of the present adminis- 
tration into power, Mr. Bayard being Secre- 
tary of State, I, at the time holding the office 
of collector of customs for the port of Glou 
cester, was summoned By Mr. Bayard to 
VVashington for a conference with him rela- 
tive to the policy to be pursued. It was 
about a fortnight »Iter he had taken his 
office. 1 went to Washington as loyally as 
if there had been a Kepublican president in 
the chair and a llepublican Secretary of 
State in that office. When I came to talk 
with Mr. Bayard I found that he had an 
idea of reciprocity in his nund; that he 
wished,if possible, to have a reciprocity treaty 
concluded with Canada, and not only that, 
but that he bad surrendered himself entirely, 
before he had consulted with the marine in- 
terest of this country, to Sir Lionel West, the 
British minister. Lh»t being the case I 
asked Mr. Bayard to take the American po- 
sition ; I asked him to have a commission 
appointed, consisting partially of practical 
men, partially of legal gentlemen and par- 
tially of experts, who might go over the 
ground and ascertain exactly what the facts 
were and bring back to him a report which 
would enable him to act from an American 
.standpoint. .Mr. Bayard did not do that, 
nor did lie wish to do it, but, on the contrary, 
through President Cleveland, he sent to the 
Congress of the United states a message 
asking that a commission might be appoint- 
ed once more to make a treaty with Canada, 
and which was intended, with- 
out question, to renew the recip- 
rocity provisions of former treaties. 
Then it was that the fishing interests of 
Massachusetts, and the fishermen of the 
whole country began to be alarmed. "The 
American Fishery Union and the National 
Fishery Association were formed, who im- 
mediately sent representatives to Washing- 
ton to plead their cause, and to give to the 
government tha facts in the case. The re- 
sult was that Mr. Bayard and President 
Cleveland persisted in their purpose. I had 
the honor to appear before the committee on 
foreign relations, and, after spreading the 
maps upon the wall and showing the facts, I 
was pleased to see Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, 
rise and say that he was convinced that the 
American fishermen were right in asking 
equal protection for themselves and their 
business in the markets of tills country, with 
every other industry in it. [Applause.] 
The proposition to constitute that commis- 
sion was rejected by a vote of 36 to 101 think 
it was, and 1 felt at that time that our Ameri- 
can interests had some power with some of 
our Southern representatives and Southern 
Senators, f realized there was a national 
principle, and 1 stand here tonight to say 
that in this advocacy of the fishery cause we 
have never claimed on party grounds any- 
thing. We have claimed it as a principle 
that the government of the United States 
owed to the marine militia, the men that go 
upon the sea.as much at least as to the militia 
that march upon the land; that the govern- 
ment owes to them the same provisions and 
the same protection that every other nation 
which has ever arrived at anything like com- 
mercial greatness has always given to its 
fisheries. It was upon the question of na- 
tional interest in the fisheries alone that we 
argued, and that was the ground upon which 
we attempted to carry our cause. We after- 
wards found that it was necessary that there 
should be some report made, some evidence 
adduced from witnesses under oath by which 
the country could be informed as to the ex- 
act status of the facts in relation to the mat- 
ter. At last, at the suggestion of the rep- 
resentatives of these associations, a commis- 
sion was formed by the Senate, which went 
through Massachusetts and Maine, and other 
parts of the country where the ocean fisher- 
ies were pursued, and took the evidence that 
was brought to them by practical men en- 
gaged in the business, and returned with 
that evidence sworn to, complete and thor- 
ough in every detail, and asked the Congress 
of the United States to pass a retaliation act which would be equal in its operation 
upon the Canadian fishery Interest. 
They passed a retaliation act, which was 
deemed sufficient at that time, and I believe, 
as 1 stand here before you tonight, not in a 
nartlsan sense, but as an American, that it is 
sumcieni ior me purpose. mat retaliation 
act passed with but one dissenting rote. 
Then again we had an American endorse- 
ment of our cause as a national issue. We 
then had the retaliation act, and we suppos- 
ed that the President would enforce it; we 
supposed that, when he had the power in his 
hands, given to him so unanimouslv, and af- 
ter he had himself signed the bill, he would 
enforce it, and that we should realize from it 
the relief which we asked and demanded. 
President Cleveland allowed that law to lie 
upon the statute book, and made no effort 
whatever to enforce it, and Mr. Bayard once 
more commenced his operations to get up an- 
other treaty. He began work, the Demo- 
crats, of course, being in sympathy with 
him, and commissioners were appointed, one 
of them being a distinguished citizen of 
your own State, who went to Washington 
for the purpose of making a treaty that 
would be acceptable, as they thought, to the 
people of the United States and to the Sen- 
ate, which had co-ordinate jurisdiction with 
the President. 
W«ll, gentlemen, they made a treaty which 
every man eugnged in the fisheries of the 
United States pronounces to be a complete 
surrender of our cause, a complete giving up of all we had claimed, and a belittling of the 
whole matter to such a degree as to make us 
feel, really and actually, that the whole 
American element had dropped out of the 
government. The result was that we have 
had another fight upon the rejection of that 
treaty. I was in Washington for seven 
weeks last winter. We established there a 
headquarters, and with pamphlets and papers 
endeavored to illustrate what the facts were 
in this matter, and the first thing we knew 
we found that this treaty, instead of being 
treated upon the basis of tbeir former action, 
had to be treated by party fealty and parti- 
san action. That was the trouble, and Mr. 
Morgan, whom I had thought so grandly 
American at the tjme he opposed the treaty, 
we found suppoi^ .ig that treaty, and every 
other Democrat gillie floor of the Senate. 
Now I do noff^ph to say that they were unpatriotic, in tbdsense in which they view 
patriotism perhaps, hut I do say that they 
were inconsistent. The vote came upon the 
ratification of that treaty, and it was defeat- 
ed by a strict party vote, and we now find the President of the United States, after do- 
ing all he could through his administration 
agaiust us, after we had spent thousands of 
dollars to make our cause successful, on the 
eve of an election, proclaiming to the people 
that he wishes to defend the cause of the 
American fishermen! I believe In conver- 
sion, gentlemen; I believe in a man, 
seeing that he is in the wrong, turning 
about, going back and then proceeding in 
the right direction, but I am unwilling that 
the power should longer rest in the hands of 
men who have shown so much Inconsistency, 
who have opposed ns; who have voted 
for us, and opposed us again. I am unwil- 
ling that tlie policy of Thos. F. Bayard and 
Grover Cleveland should usurp the peoples’ 
administration of the rights of the fisher- 
men ; that administration supported by Win. 
P. Frye, Eugene Hale, Senator Edmunds, 
-«uu suutvuu uiu ivuu mg 
Republican cohorts in this fight and wil 
lead them to victory. [Applause.] Then we 
shall be assured ot our rights, and not till 
then. 
I have no word ot harshness for Mr. 
Cleveland, but I do say that no man who 
hauls a line, a net, a trawl or a seine, or who 
goes to the banks, can support the nomin- ations of a class of men wno have shown 
themselves, up to the very moment ot al- 
most certain defeat, opposed to us in every 
manner and form In which we have ad- 
vocated this question. The only safety for the mon in this country today who labor 
with their hands, the men who toil upon the 
sea, is to support that party and that policy 
which gives them the greatest opportunities 
for their industry and the best homes. There 
is where we staud upon this question. 
We have had an opportunity to test a reci- 
procity with the Provinces. You will re- 
member the Fortune Bay case. I must say here, and 1 am not egotistical in stating it, 
that I had the honor of stating that case and 
of arranging the evidence In regard to it. 
We had the right to go in upon those shores 
and take fish, and we found Mr. Salisbury, 
true Englishman that he is, opposing and 
claiming that the treaty rights of the United 
States should always be exercised under the 
local laws of the colonies of Great Britain 
when exercised in their territory. It was 
upon this ground that he stood when Mr. 
Evarts made that brave fight against him 
and showed that we had the right to take fish 
there. 1 was, for a month, in the frigate Ke- 
arsarge, investigating this whole matter 
along their coast, and I found this to be the 
fact, that those poor fishermen who live 
along that coast, feeling perhaps as we would 
feel, were opposed to our taking bait free 
there, because their sole dependence rests 
upon the fish they take for bait and sell to 
American fishermen. After Mr. Evarts got 
through with his argument with Mr. Salis- 
bury, Mr. Garfield having been elected, we 
had the pleasure of witnessing England con- 
fessing herself wrong in that cause, ac- 
knowledging herself criminally wrong, and 
paying to James G. Blaine, the Secretary of 
oiaie, as umeiuuiiy lur mat wrung. 
[Applause.] 
Now, gentlemen, I desire to say a single 
word in regard to my own locality. We have 
lately had at that point a congressional com- 
mittee, which came there to ascertain who 
the American fishermen are. They have had 
before them a gentleman, who, having been 
absent twenty-seven years from the United 
States, now comes before that commission, 
—not under oath—but who conies before that 
commission and simply states what has been 
told him, as he says, by others, that 75 per 
cent of the American fishermen are aliens. 
Well, gentlemen, that is not true. It is as 
false as anything can be. In Massachusetts 
alone, in 1885, under the direction of Carroll 
1). Wright,—whom this gentleman says is 
nut only erroneous but misleading; the man 
who Is at the head of the statistical depart- 
ments of the United States,—a census of 
that Stnte was taken by the best enumerators 
that could be procured in the State, and we 
find that in Massachusetts, although 
there are, as we acknowledge, 
some men who have become naturalized 
and have become American citizens, there is 
a proportion of about one-fifth of the fisher- 
men of Massachusetts who are not citizens 
of the United States. We have the state- 
ment of Professor flood, in 1880, that of the 
one hundred thousand fishermen of the 
United States, not twelve per cent, are ali- 
ens in any sense, 87 or 88 per cent, being cit- 
izens of tno United States and Americans. 
But it is in this relation that I feel that the 
American element of our fisheries should 
stand up for their rights in such a manner as 
shall convince the people that In what has 
been done for them by the men who have 
represented them in Congress and through 
the associations of which the most of them 
are members, those men are right. Every 
vote that Is given for Mr. Cleveland in this 
election 1 consider to bo an endorsement of 
the policy of the administration on this ques- 
tion, and every vote that is given against 
him I look upon as endorsing and giving 
strength to all that has been done heretofore 
in our interest. 
1 wish now to speak to you briefly.in re- 
gard to protection. Canada is seeding into 
this country every year thirty million pounds 
of fresh fish entirely free. She pays no du- 
ties uoon it. Now, gentlemen, that may 
seem to be a large quantity, but consider that 
in the United States we are now producing 
yearly one billion and six hundred pounds of 
edible fish as food for the people; that in 
southern waters today, under the stocking 
and propogating processes which have been 
adapted by the fishery commission we are in- 
creasing the supply there immensely. Upon 
the Pacific coast today, just being touched as 
it were, we are beginning to develop fisher- 
ies which promise to produce enough almost 
to supply the whole world, if we can have 
our business protected, if we can have that 
protection from our government which be- 
longs to us and which every other nation gives 
to its fishery interests. Why, gentlemen, 
upon the Grand Banks today there are four 
hundred and more French fishermen, and 
for every quintal of fish they take into 
France they get two dollars, and every fish- 
erman gets a bounty of ten dollars yearly. 
France is realizing exactly what the protec- 
tion of her fisheries means. She sees Great 
Britain taking possession, with her vast 
ocean tonnage, of the marine interests of the 
world, and she realizes that she must do 
something to protect her own interests upon 
the seas. The United States must also do 
something to protect her interests. England 
has possession of nearly all the steamships 
that cross the ocean; with a railroad to Van- 
couver, and fortifying, as she is, the Pacific 
coast, making it a depot for supplies, she has 
a circle around the globe, embracing 
all the commercial ports and todav she 
is dominating the world. The United 
States has got to take some position on this 
question. What do we find in Washington? 
We find the committee of marine and fish- 
eries organized against us, almost entirely. 
You have got one noble man upon that com- 
mittee, Nelson Dingley, a gentleman who 
knows his business and knows how to work, 
but at the head of that committee is Mr. 
Dunn of Arkansas, who can hardly tell 
whether a vessel is solid or whole, [laugh- 
ter] .and he Is there conducting the marine 
interests of this country 1 It is high time 
that our people were awakened to these In- 
fluences and to the importance of these mat- 
ters. Why, gentlemen, we know that the 
people of this country, the men who work 
with their hands more especially, are not in 
favor of giving away every principle of right 
and justice ta respect to our own products 
and our resourses. The Cobden Club of 
England numbers among its members Mr. 
John G. Carlysle, the speaker of the House 
of Keprentatives, who presides over the com- 
mittee handling the public business of the 
United States; it also numbers among its 
members Senator Vance of North 
Carolina, and Senator Beck. The Cobden 
Club made the treaty which the Senate re- 
jected. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and Mr. 
Thomas F. Bayard are members of that 
club, and they together have the control of 
the negotiations entirely. Those are the 
influences which are working against us. 
Gnce was the time when wooden ships were 
built in Maine, and we all kuow that we 
then had an advantage of ten to fifteen dol- 
lars a ton over the English manufacturers of 
wooden shins, but when the first iron uro- 
peller was built on tbe Clyde we learned 
that England had an advantage which we 
did not nave. We found the same disparity 
between our building iron ships that they 
iiad experienced in the matter of wooden 
ships, the difference being in the cost of 
labor largely. We had in this country a 
man who came here from Ireland when but 
twelve years of age. He learned the ship 
carpenter’s trade, and by industry and per- 
severance he succeeded in establishing one 
of the largest shipbuilding industries Fn the 
United States. His business was of such 
extent that he was able to reduce tbe cost 
on iron vessels down to about $6 a ton dif- 
ference between here and Great Britain, or 
on the Clyde in Scotland. That man was a 
contractor for four government vessel, and 
under a ruling of Mr. Garland that his con- 
tract was void, John Koacb, the Irishman 
who, instead of coming to this country and 
setting up a saloon in New York and be- 
coming a Democrat, came here and became 
an American mechanic, working for the in- 
terests of the American people in that in- 
dustry, went down to his grave under the 
treatment of this administration. That is 
where we are. and the marine interests of 
this country must look to it. x claim that in 
the fisheries there are no foreign men who 
have the training that our own men have; 
there are no sailors equal to our own men 
anywhere. There are no men who know so 
well as the seamen the ocean in all its moods. 
I claim that of all our fishermen 78 per cent, 
or more are Americans. But if a man comes 
into this country honestly, intending to 
work, and becomes an American citizen, I 
do not know why he is not as loyal, I do not know why he is not as much entitled to 
respect as the men who have been sitting in 
Boston, investigating this matter, and who 
twenty-five years ago endeavored to dostroy 
this government and pull down the Amer- 
ican flag which you have hoisted here to- 
night. [Applause.J 
Captain Babson then discussed the 
pension question briefly, and in conclu- 
sion sail]; "Now, gentlemen, as I stated be- fore, we are going into this campaign with 
these issues before us, and we are going to 
win. I want you to understand that thor- 
oughly ; I have not the least doubt of it. 
There are forces at work which will no long- 
er tolerate the inconsistency and the un- 
Americanism of the present administration. 
From its first inauguration it has not been in 
sympathy or in harmony with American in- 
dustry or American principles. I have been astonished myself, and I will confess it. 
President Cleveland has been what is called 
smart, I will acknowledge but what he has 
done has been for a smart purpose. It was 
a trick that the President of these United 
States should not have performed. He con- 
sulted Mr. Brice, chairman of the Democrat- 
ic National Committee,and asked his opinion 
as to the effect of this action in a political 
sense, and even the Boston Herald of today, 
thoroughly English in all its sympathies, 
comes out and Questions the propriety of 
tins action, ana says to President Cleveland: 
‘You are not there, sir, to play tricks for po- 
litical advantage. You are there to adminis- 
ter the power given to you by the people of 
the United States for the benefit of the 
people of the United States, and for no other 
purpose. “I hope and trust that every man, at this 
election, not so much'as a partisan, but as an 
American, will weigh in his mind the conse- 
quences of his ballot, I want to say to the 
fishermen, especially, that your vote either 
endorses Bayard and Cleveland or it en- 
dorses Frye, Hale and Edmunds. It either 
endorses the men who have fought this fight 
for years, or it goes directly against them. 
There is no half-way business about it. I 
predict right here that Gloucester will go a 
thousand plurality in favor of the Republi- 
can ticket, not so much because it is the Re- 
publican ticket as that it embodies the na- 
tional principles which are so dear to the 
heart of every true American. X do not 
know what further I can say to you upon 
this occasion. I have given you my best 
ideas in regard to matters concerning which 
I have felt that X have had opportunities to know, and I ask you, one and all, to judge 
impartially, to think of the nation as aggre- 
gated individuals, and vote for American in- 
dustries, American homes, American princi- 
ples, and all our interests, just as you would 
lor your own homes and for your own inter- 
ests. 
Three cheers were then given for the 
speaker, and after several fine selections by the band, the meeting adjourned. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
8enator Frye’s Appointments for the 
Campaign In Maine. 
Washington, Sept. 1.—Senator Frye left 
for Maine today to take part in the campaign 
next week. He will speak next Thursday 
night at Bucksport upon the fishery question 
and may be expected to pay his compliments 
to Mr. Putnam on that occasion.i Wednesday 
night lie will sneak at some nnint In Waldo 
county to be decided upon by the State Com- 
mittee. He will speak at Waldoboro, Thurs- day evening, and. as is his usual cnstom, 
will address his friends and neighbors at 
City Hall, Lewiston. Saturday evening. 
Senator Hale will remain here until the lat- 
ter part of next week, when he will leave for 
Ellsworth to cast his vote on election day. 
Pensions to Maine People. 
The following Maine pensions have been 
granted: 
ORIGINAL (INVALID. 
Patrick Holmes, National Military Home. 
INCREASE. 
Daniel E. Woodman. South Norrldgewock. 
Geo. K. Kroat, Calais. 
Philip Fritz, National Military Home. 
Gibson L. Bridge, Lee. 
Rufus Badger, cpper Stillwater. 
Geo. W. Jarves, Jr., Lagrange. 
Isaac Pray. Lagrange. 
Arnold F. Worthing, Clinton. 
Chas. H. Gott, North Leeds. 
BenJ. F. Fairbrother, Plttsfleld. 
John Sprague. North Jefferson. 
James Carri, Togus. 
Stephen A. Daggett, South Liberty. 
Henry N. Oliver, Houlton. 
original widows, etc. 
John W., father of Wlllian Caswell, Warren. 
Notes. 
The public debt, less cash in the treasury, 
is $1,154,122,682.28, a decrease during the 
past month of $7,324,676. 
It Is rumored that the President’s letter ol 
acceptance will l>e made public on Monday. 
Mr. Morrow, member of Congress from 
California, said that if the news of the rejec- 
tion of the treaty should be confirmed, tin California members would ask Congress tc 
pass a bill requiring the President to give sis months notice to tne Chinese government 
that thereafter no Chinese, except diplomat- ic, consular and other officers of the Chines* 
government will be permitted to enter th* 
1 nited Mates. That notice would amount 
to tho revocation and abrogation of all as serted rights of the Chinese to enter thi- 
country. 
A special offlcei of customs in tho Domiu Ion has seized the American tug Gladiator on Georgian Bay for having toned a raft of logs from French river, Ontario, to Midland, nol 
reporting or clearing at either place. Th* 
vessel is in charge of the sub-collector at Aliyoma Mills, pending a deposit of $400 oi 
release by the department. 
THE GUNS OF ENGLISH IRON CLADS. 
John Bull, as Represented by the 
Standard, Getting Warlike. 
Not Ready to Turn the Other Cheek 
to the American Smlter. 
New Zealand Shaken by a Half Hour 
of Earthquake Shocks. 
Loxpox, Sept 2.—The Standard. In a sav- 
age leader on the fisheries question, says: 
“It will be well lor the President and gov- 
ernment ol tlie United States to remember 
that Canada is a dependency ol Oreat Brit- 
ain and that, 11 necessity should unfortu- 1 
nately arise, she has behind her the guns of 
English iron clads. If our American cous- 
ins fail to understand this allusion, 11 In def- 
erence to the tone of coarse brutality which 
seems to be the distinguishing feature of 
their domestic politics, they invite us to re- 
ply to their insults In a strain they would 
comprehend, we may be allowed to remind 
them of the Trent affair. It we have to deal 
with a nation of filibusters, let us at least 
know it. We will tell our American cous- 
ins frankly that we have not advanced so 
far toward ideal Christianity that we are 
prepared to turn our cheek to the trans-At- 
lantic smiter.” 
New Zealand Shaken Up. 
A despatch from Aukland says: “An 
earthquake has done serious damage in New 
Zealand. Five shocks occurred in half an 
hour. The spire of the cathedral in the town 
of Christ Church was destroyed and many 
other buildings damaged.’’ 
CAUTION NECE88ARY. 
Hon. John A. Kasson on the Retalia* 
tlon Message. 
Ellswoeth, Sept. 1.—Hon. John A. Kas- 
son of Iowa, who is now on the Maine stump 
was at one time a member of the congres- 
sional committee on foreign affairs and later 
Minister of the United States at Vienna and 
Berlin. In regard to the new bill as to retal- 
iation upon Canada, he says: “It is only a 
rare occasion which justifies Congress in di- 
vesting itself of its constitutional power to 
lay embargoes, establish non-intercourse 
with foreign nations and make war. It is a 
pressing euiergeucjr hiuuu uitit, juauuca uie 
transfer of such s power to a single execu- 
tive officer. There are eases in history where 
an unpopular government has sought to dis- 
tract attention from its inconsistency and its 
inability by plunging the country into war. 
Whatever act is passed by Congress should 
carefully guard the President irom tempta- 
tion to use his power to divert the attention 
of the people from the great questions now 
under discussion, affecting the international 
welfare of the country, by creating a quarrel 
with a foreign government. 
“It is to be remembered tbatjno such press- ing emergency exists today. The evils com- 
plained of have existed for some years. The 
fishing season is over, and it is many months 
before it will be resumed. Whatever pow- 
ers, therefore, are to be given to the Presi- 
dent, which may lead to non intercourse, and 
even to war, should not be exercised until 
the mind of the government and of the peo- 
ple alike is free from the bias given by an 
electoral contest, in which the President 
himself is involved." 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Cardinal Manning is quite sick. 
Dr. McGlynn vigorously denies that he is a 
physical wreck. He denounces the Demo- 
cratic party and hopes for its defeat. 
Judge Thurman will speak at Newark, N. 
J., on next Saturday. 
Gen. N. P. Banks has consented to allow 
bis name to be used for the nomination for 
Congress in the fifth Massachusetts district. 
Richard Russler, aged 23, threw himself 
from a fourth story window at his home in 
Providence, R. I., yesterday. Somnambu- 
lism was probably the cause. He may re- 
cover. 
Ten bead of young cattle belonging to Wm. 
Green, of North Danville, VL, were recently 
killed by lightning which struck a tree under 
which they were lying. 
John Baker, employed in feeding a thresh- 
ing machine near Angenda. Kansas, was ac- 
cidentally cut on the hand by a boy. Baker 
seized the boy and fed him into the machine 
feet first. The enraged farm hands prompt- 
ly lynched Baker. 
Gen. Fiske spoke in St Johnsbury, Vt., 
last night 
A band of seventeen outlaws and herse 
thieves was recently killed in the public 
land strip by Kansas vigilantes in a fight in 
which no quarter was given. Three vigi- 
lants were killed. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
JIM TUB PENMAN. 
The sale of seats for the performances of 
“Jim, the Penman,” to be presented by Mr. 
A. M. Palmer’s celebrated Madison Square 
Theatre Company of New York, will begin 
at the box office this morning. Mr. Frank 
Banks, who will assume the title role, will 
be remembered as one of the tour great ac- 
tors In the presentation of “Julias Cmsar” 
at the Old Portland Theatre some years ago, 
the four being E. L. Davenport. Lawrence 
Barrett, Frank C. Bangs ana Mllncs Levlck. 
STOCKBBIDGE COURSE. 
Next Saturday the tickets for the Stock- 
bridge Course will be sold at City Hall at 
auction. Mr. Stoddard’s subjects will be 
“Richelieu,” “Old England” and "Rome.’' 
In the Juch Company are Mme. Teresa 
Carreno, Hope Glenn, Ltchtenberg and oth- 
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Leland T. Powers will 
appear in Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night.” 
Bill Nye and J. W. Riley will appear togeth- 
er. The Temple Quartette will take part 
and Justin McCarthy of London. There 
will be other attractions besides these that 
have been given from time to time. 
GREENWOOD GARDEN. 
This week the “Bohemian Girl” and “Pa- 
tience” will be the two operas brought out 
at the Garden. “Patience” the first three 
nights, and “Bohemian Girl” the last three. 
NOTES. 
The young soprano of John Stetson’s 
“Ruddygore” company, Helen Lamont, has 
purchased the use of Mr. Stetson’s name as 
a title to a travelling organization and will 
manage the Stetson Opera Company this 
season. ;Her singers will include Alice 
Carle, Signor Brocoiini and J. D. Gilbert. 
Professor Crouch has written a song he 
proposes shall be his “chef d’ocuvre,” to be 
called “Alone! Pm All Alone.” It will be 
sung at his concert this month. 
Miss Cora Tanner will produce Robert 
Buchanan’s "Fascination/’ at Portland 
Theatre the last of the month. 
“Forgiven” drew another well pleased 
house Saturday night. 
*ir.u ottmiuttj x at> xwuucj win give at a 
Wardrobe" at Portland Theatre. Kate 
Rooney will take part. 
Mr. Frothingham, tbe singer, and Mr. 
Stud ley, leader of the orchestra of the Bos- 
tonians, were in town Saturday. 
Labor Day. 
Today is Labor Day and it will be general- 
ly observed by the working uien In all 
branches of labor in Portland, together with 
their wives and children. 
The grocery, provisions and fish stores will 
be closed at noon. 
Tbe celebration will be observed by a gen- 
eral good time at Greenwood Garden. Gere 
the operas “Patience" will be given in the 
morning. “Fra Diavola" in the afternoon 
and “Patience" in the evening. There will 
be dancing between times and all kinds of 
out door amusements for prizes, such as 
swimming matches, tub, sack and three leg- 
ged races, climbing a greased pole, fire works 
and submarine explosions. Legault’s band 
will furnish music. The steamers will leave 
Custom House wharf every half hour. 
General Manager James T. Furber of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad has sent a circu- 
lar to all the employes, giving notice today 
being a legal holiday, all the freight houses 
and shops of the road in Massachusetts will 
be closed, all gravel and construction trains 
will be discontinued and the Division Super- 
intendent is Instructed to discontinue such 
freight trains as run only In Massachusetts 
as can tie without detriment to the business 
of the line. 
_ _ 
Lynn Bicycle Club. 
Yesterday morning the following members 
of the Lynn Bicycle Club arrived here from 
Boston on the boat: 
President—Janies H. Young. 
Vice President—J. Harry Shurman. 
Captain—A. H. Carsley. 
Second Lieutenauts-Edward F. Bergholtz. 
J. L. Allen. J. H. Littlefield. J. L. Dow. A. W. 
Lewis. 
The party are stopping at the Preble House 
and are the guests of the Portland Wheel 
Club. Yesterday accompanied by a number I of members of the home club they rode to 
| Prout’s Neck and took dinner at the Check- 
ey House. They remained at the hotel 
leveral hours, returning to the city at six 
•’clock p. m. A pleasant hour was spent at 
he rooms of the Portland Wheel Club, after 
which by invitation of Dr. Geo. E. Dow, 
;hey went to his residence where they were 
’oyally entertained during the evening. To* 
lay they will visit the islands. 
BASE BALL. 
The National League. 
The following games In the National League 
were played .Saturday: 
AT BOSTON. 
Innings.1 23468789 
4ew Yorks.O 1 202000 x— 6 
Jos tons. .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 O 1—2 
Base hits—New Yorks, 9; Bostons, 10. Errors 
New Yorks, 1: Bostons, 7. Batteries—Welch 
,nd Ewing, Clarkson and Kelly. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Innings .1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 »1011 12 
’blladelp’s.O OOOOOOOOOOf-2 Washing's, oooooooooooo— o 
Base hits—Philadelphia.*, 4; Washingtons, 6. 
•Errors—Philadelphian, 8; Washingtons, 7. Bat- 
erles-sanders and Schrtver, Wldner and Aruu- 
lel. 
AT INDIANAPOLIS. 
Innings.,1 28458789 
Indianapolis.0 00050300-8 
Lhtcagos.4 0000000 1—6 
Base hits—Indianapolis, 9; Chicagos, 7. Er rors-lndlananoll. 5, Chicagos, 7. Batterles- Burdick and Buckley, Baldwin and Dally. 
AT PITTSBUJtO. 
Innings.1 23466789 
.3 00000040—7 
Detrolts.. 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0— 3 
Base hits—Ptttsburgs, 8; Detrolts. 9. Errors— 
PlttaDnrgs, 6: Detrolts, 8. Batterles-Galvln and Miller, uetzein and Wells. 
SECOND CANS 
Innings.„1 23468789 
Detrolts.3 0041000 x— 8 
Ptttsburgs.0 10100000—2 
Base hits—Detrolts, 11 iPmshnrgs, 5. Errors 
Detrolts. 2 -. .Ptttsburgs, 7. Kaltwr.es—Conway and Bennett, Morris and Miller. 
The Standing. 
The following Is the standing of the club* 
in the National League: 
Per 
Won. Lost. Played. Cent. New Yorks. 86 38 lOl .643 
Chicago*. 67 46 108 .663 
B**. 63 48 99 .636 
goMons..... 63 48 101 .624 Philadelphia*. 61 48 99 .616 
StU£?*r|P. 47 60 97 .484 Washington*. 38 «a 100 .380 
Indianapolis. 37 eg 103 
New England League. 
The New England League game Satur. 
day resulted as follows: 
Innings.1 2346 him 
Manchester*.3 0140000 s— s 
Lowells.0 00003000-2 
Rase hits—Manchester, 10: Lowells, 7. Errors 
—Manchester*, 6: Lowells, li. Batteries—Per- 
son and Clarke. Burns and Murphy. 
The Standing. 
The following U the standing of the New 
England League; 
_ 
Won. Lost. Played. Cent. Lowell*. 43 33 78 .666 
Worcesters. 41 36 70 .618 
Manchester*. 4o as 78 .&13 
Portsmouth*. 0 15 24 .375 
Other Oamee. 
YABMOUTHS, 10; FREEPORTS, a 
The Yarmouth* defeated the Freeports in 
a finely contested game at Yanuouth Friday 
afternoon. Small, of Maine State College, 
played with the Freeports, and Wyman, of 
Kansas, caught for Wilson. There were 
some sharp plays made on both sides. The 
score: 
YARMOUTH*. 
—a*, a. la. tb. ra a. *. Wilson, p. . 6 1 4 4 1 16 O 
Twombly, 2b. 4 1 2 2 4 1 0 Jones, cf. 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Prye, rt.... 4 2 110 10 Taylor, 3b. 4 10 0 110 
Wyman, c.... 4 l 2 2 10 3 1 Leighton, lb. 4 O O 0 10 O O 
Blocks, II. 4 10 0 110 
Corliss, ss. 4 2 2 2 O 3 0 
Totals.37 10 li Tl 27 26 T 
ranpoBTs. 
_ An. a. bh. tb. po. a. a. 
Soule. 3b. 6 1113 0 0 
Small, lb. 6 1 2 2 13 2 0 
W. Fogg, aM3t. 5 1112 0 0 
F-FOWS.". 6 3 1 1 16 0 
Kellogg, II.... .. 6 3 8 3 0 0 0 
Gooding. 2bAcf. 6 0 3 3 1 0 2 
L. Patterson, p.6 o o o 2 6 1 
W. Patterson, rf. 4 o o O 1 0 0 
Bailer, . 2 0 0 0 1 3 0 
Totals.41 a 11 11 24 16 3 
Innings. .1 2 3 468780 
Yarmouth*.3 2 2 1 1 O o 1 x—10 
Freeports.3 1101 0300-0 
First base on called balls—Jones, Frye, Bailey 2. Soule. Struck out-Joues 2, Frye, Small 2, E. Fogg 2, L. Patterson 4, W. Patterson 4, Bailey 2. Passed halls-Wyman 6, Bailey 5. Double 
plays-Hlneks, Twombly and Leighton. Left on oases—Yarmouth* 6. Freeports 6. Time—3h. 
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati*, 2; Brooklyn*, 2. 
Called on account of darkness. 
At Baltimore—Louisville*, 9; Baltimore*, 
^ 
At Cleveland—Clevelands.lti; Kansas Citys 
At Philadelphia—St Louis, 3; Athletics, 2. 
Notes. 
Lain prevented the South Portland-Pre- 
sumpscot game, Saturday. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
THE OGDENSBCBG TRANSFERRED. 
Friday evening, about U o'Mock, Judge 
ColL who Is at the Jackson Falls House, 
Jackson, N. H., upon the presentation and 
examination of the papers in the Ogdensburg 
matter, made a decree for his court similar 
to the one made by Judge Walton, so that 
the possession of the whole Ogdensburg 
railroad In Maine and New Hampshire could 
be transferred under the two decrees. This 
information was telegraphed to General An- 
derson and General Manager Tucker early 
Saturday morning, and the transfer of pos- 
session was made Saturday. Thus the Port- 
land A Ogeensburg Railroad has become a 
part of the Maine Central system. It is to be called the Maine Central, without being designated as any special division of the 
Maine Central. 
MAINE CENTRAL. 
By General Order No. 97, issued Saturday 
lasL by General Manager Tucker of the 
Malue Central, Mr. James Hamilton will be 
division superintendent from Portland to 
Fabyan’s; Mr. William A. Allen, chief en- 
gineer ; W. S. Eaton, general freight agent; 
Thomas P. Shaw, freight auditor; F. E. 
Boothby, general passenger agent; J. A 
Llnscott, treasurer .Amos Pillsbury, master 
mechanic; J. A. Pinkerton, round house 
keeper; C. H. Kenlson, master car builder; 
Marshall L. Babb, car repairer; H. G. Park- 
man, time-keeper. 
The road will run special trains from 
North Conway and intermediate stations to 
the State Fair at Lewiston on Wednesday 
and Thursday, Sept. 12th and I3tb, at low 
rates of fare. The time on which these 
specials will run will be announced later. 
Alpha Thom will be the conductor of the 
new train between Portland and Sebago 
Lake. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Glenarm trots at Hartford next week. It 
will be the great event of the famous stal- 
lion’s life. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
A Keel has been laid and stern post set at 
the yard of Kelley A Spear, Bath, for a three 
masted schooner of about 979 tons for Saco 
and Bath parties. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths in the city for 
last week was 9, from the following 
causes: 
--- 
Diseases. 1 3 3 4 8 8 7 Total. 
Accident. ------ 1 1 
Blood poison. i i 
Bright's disease. 1---- } 
Cancer on liver,. I I 
Cholera Infantum. .. 1 1 i 
Diarrhoea. l _ _ _ j 
Gastric fever. 1 
Infantile.-•— 1 ----- — 1 
lufla. ol stomach. ------ i j 
Total.. l 4 l _ a o 
Fair Premiums. 
Among the premiums awarded at the East- 
ern Maine State Fair were these: For trot- 
ting stock stallions, 3d for 3-yoar olds to G. 
H. Bailey, Portland, b. s. Prince Edward. 
Of sheep premiums these were awarded: 
C. A. Brackett, Uorham, 1 Oxford down buck 
1st. 3 Oxford buck lambs 1st. 3 Oxford 2 year 
ewes 1st, 3 Oxford 1 year ewes 1st. F. E. Brackett. Gorham. 1 Oxford down 3 year 
buck 2d, 1 Oxford l year buck 1st, 3 Oxford 
lambs buck 2d, 3 Oxford ewes 2 years 2d, 3 Ox- 
ford ewes 1 year 2d, 3 Oxford lambs Id. 
Fryeburg 
The stockholders of the Horse Kallroad.at 
the meeting held on Saturday, Aug. 29tb, 
chose the following «nicors: 
President—Freeman Hatch. Cornish. 
superintendent—S. W. Fife, Fryeburg. 
Directors—F. Hatch, J. Locke, W. G. Spring. T. 
11. Johnson and A. F. Richardson. 
THirc PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 3. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu 
nlcatlons. The name and address of the writer 
are m all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
aomiminieatlons.that are not used. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
OF INDIANA. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
LEVI P. MORTON, 
OF NEW YORK. 
m 
FOR COVERNOR, 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH. 
For Representatives to Congress. 
First IHstrict—THOMAS B. MEED. 
Second JHstrict—NELSON DINGLEY, J». 
Third District—SETH L. MILLIKEN. 
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTKLLE. 
REPUBLICAN MEETINGS. 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE 
will speak at 
Skowliegan.Sept. 3 
Farmington.Sept. 4 
Old Orchard.Sept. 6 
South Berwick. Sept. 0 
Damariscotla.Sept. 8 
Rockland. Sept. 8 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE, HON. R. E. 
FRAZIER, of Michigan, and GENERAL 
ADAM E KING, of Maryland, 
will speak at 
Farmington.Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 4 
Old Orchard.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 5 
South Berwick.Thursday afternoon, Sept. 0 
Rockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8 
HON. J 4MEN G. BLAINE, IlON. R. E. 
FRAZIER of Michigan, and GEN. JOHN 
L. SWIFT, of Massachusetts, 
Will speak at 
Bkowliegan.Monday afternoon, Sept. 3 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE and HON. 
LEWIS E. McCOMAS, Member of Con- 
gress from Maryland, 
Will speak at 
Damariscotta.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8 
HON. THOMAS B. REED 
will speak at 
Pownal. .S pt. 3 
Gloucester.Tuesday, Sept. 4 
Old Orchard.Wednesday afternoon,Sept. 5 
Yarmouth.Wednesday evening, Sept. & 
GEN. LUCIUS FAIRCHILD, of Wisconsin, 
will speak at 
Ellsworth.Sept. 3 
Lewiston.Sept. 4 
Saco.Sept. 6 
HON. ANDREW P. WISWELL 
will speak at 
West Gardner (Spear’s Corner).Sept. S 
East Plttston.Sept, a 
HON. GEO. MANEY, of Tennessee, 
will speak at 
Vassalboro (Getchell’s Cor.) Monday Eve, Sept. 3 
Mt. Vernon.Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 4 
Monmouth.Wednesday Evening, Sept. 6 
Wlnthrop—.Thursday Evening, Sept. 6 
Oakland.Friday Evening, Sept. 7 
Augusta.Saturday Evening. Sept. 8 
HON. J. P. DOLLIVER, of Iowa, 
will speak at 
Ellsworth. Sept. 3 
Lewiston.Sept. 4 
Portland.Sept. 6 
Saoo.Sept. 6 
Calais. ept. 8 
HON. R. G. HORR, of Michigan, 
will speak at 
Oanforth.Sept. 3 
Fairfield.Tuesday evening. Sept. 4 
Hallowell.Sept, fi 
Watervllle.Sept. 8 
Gardiner.Sept. 7 
Pittsfield.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. S. W. MATTHEWS, of Caribou, 
will speak at 
Carmel.Thursday afternoon, Sept. 8 
HON. HERBERT M. HEATH, of Augusta, 
will speak at 
Unity.Sept. 3 
Center Montvllle.Sept. 4 
Liberty .Sept. 6 
Albion. Sept. 8 
Weeks’ Mills.Sept. 7 
HON. LEROY T. CARLETON, of 
Winthrop, 
will speak at 
South China..Sept 3 
Benton.Sept. 4 
North Vassalboro....Sept. 5 
ltiverslde.Sept. 8 
Windsor Corner.Sept. 7 
West Gardiner.Sept. 8 
HON. D. G. HARRIMAN, of New York, 
will speak at 
Bryant’s Pond.Monday evening, Sept. 3 
West Paris.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Hartford Center.Wednesday evening, Sept. 6 
Wlnterport.Thursday evening sept. 6 
Searsport.Friday evening Sept. 7 
Belfast.Saturday evening Sept. 8 
HON. W. W. THOMAS, JR., 
will speak at 
Caribou.Monday, Sept. 3 
Presque Isle.Tuesday, Sept. 4 
New Sweden.Wednesday. Sept. B 
Washburne,.Thursday, Sept 8 
111•> inai Vi irluv Oaant <7 
CAPT. FITZ J. BAUSON, of Mass., 
will speak at 
Bristol.Thursday evening, Sept. 0 
Wtscasset.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Bnothbay.Saturday eveulng, Sept. 8 
COL. CLARK E. CARR, of Illinois, 
will speak at 
Lisbon Falls.Monday evening, Sept. 3 
Livermore Falls.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Mechanic Falls......Wednesday evening. Sept. 6 
Lisbon....Thursday evening, Sept. 6 
HON. ROBERT P. KENNEDY, of Ohio, 
will speak at 
Hampden.*..Monday evening, Sept. 8 
Plymouth.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Newport.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. G 
Corinth.Thursday afternoon. Sept. 6 
Exeter.Friday afternoon, Sept. 7 
Dexter.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
COL. ANSON S. WOOD, of New York, 
will speak at 
Oxford.Monday eveulng, Sept. 3 
Dlxfleld. Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
ltumford Point.Wednesday evening, Sept. G 
Andover.Thursday evening, Sept. 6 
Locke’s Mills.Friday evening. Sept. 7 
Norway.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. CLARENCE HALE, of Portland, 
will speak at 
Benton.Tuesday, Sept. 4 
North Vassalboro.Wednesday, Sept. G 
Riverside.Thursday, Sept. 6 
W Indsor Corner.Friday, Sept. 7 
West Gardiner.Saturday, Sept. 8 
HON. R. E. FRAZIER, of Michigan, 
will speak at 
Skowbegan.Monday artcruoon, Sept. 3 
Farmington.Tuesday all •moon, Sept. 4 
Old Orchard.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 6 
South Berwick.... '...Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6 
Rockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8 
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jit. 
will speak at 
Richmond.Monday evening, Sept. 3 
lfixfteld.Wednesday evening, 8ept. G 
Bethel.Thursday evening, Sept. 6 
Farmington.Friday evening, Stpt. 7 
Norway.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. W. P. HEPBURN, of Iowa, 
will speak at 
Buckfleld.Monday eveulng. Sept. 3 
Cberryfleld.Friday evening. Sept. 7 
Maehfas.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. C. H. GROSVENOR 
will speak at 
Scarborough.Monday, Sept. 3 
West Baldwin.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Bolster Mills.Wednesday eveulng. Sept. 6 
Gray.Thursday afternoon, Sept. (1 
Freeport.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Belfast.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. DANIEL F. DAVIS 
will speak al 
Sebec.Monday evening, Sept, a 
Medford.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
HON. A. W. TENNEY, of New York, 
Will speak at 
Fryeburg.Monday evening, Sept, a 
Canton.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
South Paris.Wednesday evening, Sept. 6 
Camden.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Bath.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. W. W. RICE, of Worcester, Mass., 
Will speak at 
East Eddington.Monday evening, Sept, a 
Levant.Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 4 
Newport.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. £ 
Carmel.Thursday afternoon, Sept. ( 
Stetson.Friday evening, Sept. 1 
Hermon....Saturday evening, Sept. £ 
GEN. ADAM E. KING, of Maryland, 
will speak at 
Farmington.Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 4 
Old Orchard.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. £ 
South Berwick.Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6 
Rockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8 
MR. THEODORE BENARD, of Biddeford, 
will speak at 
Brunswick.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
HON. M. J. MURRAY, of New York, 
will speak at 
Palmyra..Monday evening Sent 
Madison.Tuesday evening. Sent 4 
HON. HENRY CABOT LODGE 
will speak at 
Saco... ■ — ■—Monday, Sept, a 
Bridgton.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 Limerick.Wednesday, Sept. £ 
Brunswick.Thursday evening, sept- < 
HON. LEWIS BARKER, of Bangor, 
wiu;speak at 
BuckfUld.Monday evening, Sept. : 
GEN. JOHN L. SWIFT, of Massachusetts 
will speak at 
Cherryfleld.Wednesday, Sept. I 
Machias.Thursday, Sept. ( 
HON. GEORGE M. DEWEY, of Michigan 
will speak at 
Cherryfleld.Friday. Sept. 
East Machias.Saturday, Sept. ( 
HON. D. N. MORTLAND, 
will speak at 
Lebanon Center.Tuesday evening Sept. 4 
Acton.Wednesday evening Sept..E 
Sbapieigb.Thursday eveulng, Sept, t 
South Waterboro.Friday evening, Sept.: 
HON. O. G. HALL 
will speak at 
Riverside.Thursday evening. Sept, fl 
Rome.Friday afternoon, Sept. 7 
HON. S. L. MILLIKEN, 
will speak at 
Swanvllle.’rb“rs34>' «»*"}“*• W- g Searsport.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
HON. A. O. LEBROKE 
will speak at 
Wellington.Monday evening, Sept. 3 
Abbott Village.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Blanchard.Wednesday evenlug, Sept. r> 
Shirley.Thursday evening, Sept. 6 Wllllmantlc.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Monson.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. JOSEPH A. LOCKE, 
will speak at 
Centre Waterboro.Monday evening, Sept, l 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE. GEN. JAMES 
A. BEAVER. Governor of Pennsylvania; 
and HON. LEWIS E. McCORMAS, Mem- 
ber of Congress from Maryland, 
will speak at 
Damarlscotta.Saturday afteruon, Sept. 8 
GEN. JAMES A. BEAVER, of Pennsyl- 
vania, 
will speak at 
BuckUeld .......Monday evening, Sept. 3 Damarlscotta.Saturday afternoon. Sept. 8 
HON. J. B. PEAKS AND HON. W. E. 
PARSONS 
will speak at 
..■ .Wednesday evening. Sept. 6 Burkinan..Friday evening, Sept. 7 Snngerville.Saturday evening. Sept. 8 
HON. W. C. PLUMMER, of Dakota, 
will speak at 
Frankfort.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Northport.Wednesday evening, Sept. 6 Win ter port..Thursday evening, Sept. C 
Monroe.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Brooks.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
EX-GOV. SIDNEY PERHAM 
will speak at 
Northport .Wednesday evening, Sept 0 
Swanvllle.Thursday evening, Sept. H 
Monroe.Friday evdning, Sept. 7 
Brooks.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
SOLON CHASE 
will speak at 
Fort Fairfield. Monday evening, Sept. 3 
Perham.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 Woodland.Wednesday evening, Sept. f> 
Caribou..—Thursday evening, Sept. 0 
Presque Isle.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
HON. J.|R. G. PITKIN, of Louisiana, 
will speak at 
Standish Corner.Monday evening, Sept 3 
Casco Village.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Sebago Center — Wednesday evenlug, Sept. 5 
Otlsfleld, spurr’s Cor., Thursday evening, Sept. G 
Sebago Lake.Saturday, Sept. 8 
HON. WM. P. FRYE, 
will speak at 
Bucksport.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 Belfast.Wednesday evening, Sept. 5 
Lewiston.Saturday evening, 8ept.;8 
HON. W. H. CALKINS, of Indiana, 
will speak at 
Fort Fairfield.Wednesday evening. Sept. 5 
Caribou.Thursday evening, Sept. G 
Houlton.Saturday evening! Sept! 8 
HON. LEWIS E. McCOMAS, of Maryland, and HON. HUMBERT M. HEATH, will address 
the citizens of China at a mass meetimg to be held at Weeks Mills Friday afternoon, Sept. 7. 
HON. LEWIS E. Mc COMAS, of Maryland, 
will speak at 
Berwick....,-e..Tuesday, Sept. 4 
Gray.Thursday, Sept. 0 
Weeks Mills.Friday afternoon, Sept. 7 
Danmriscotta. Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8 
This Is the last week of the State cam- 
paign and political rallies and torchlight pa- 
rades will occupy the attention of the peo- 
ple to the exclusion largely of other matters 
until next Monday. The outlook for Repub- 
lican success is brilliant, but work should 
not be abated. The Democrats were never 
so well organized in this State as at present, 
and it is a good many years since they have 
dene so much work or spent so much money 
as in this campaign. Therefore the Repub- 
licans should continue to labor up to the mo- 
ment the polls close on next Monday. Above 
all things they should see to It that their 
vote Is not reduced by their confidence. Feel- 
ing that success is assured many Republi- 
cans may not take tire trouble to go to the 
polls. Any such danger as this must be 
guarded against. We want not enly a major- 
ity, but a big majority. 
Tomorrow the election occurs in the old 
banner Republican State of Vermont, which 
generally gives a Republican majority larger 
than the whole Democratic vote. In 1886, 
Governor Ormsbee, Republican, was elected 
by 37,709 votes to 17,187 for Stephen C. Shurt- 
leff. Democrat and 1541 for Seely, the Pro- 
hibitory candidate. In the last three Presi- 
dential elections the vote of Vermont has 
been as follows: 
Hayes. Tilden. 
1878.44,428 20,350 
Garfield. Hancock. 
1880.46,087 18,310 
Blaine. Cleveland. 
1884.39,514 17,331 
In the two Congressional districts ten 
thousand is about the normal majority for 
each; and the Legislature is likely to turn 
np pretty unanimously Republican, the legis- 
lature elected in 1886 having had 29 Repub- 
licans and 1 Democrat in the Senate, and 
206 Republicans, 29 Democrats, 1 Prohibition- 
ist and 3 Independents In the House. But, 
great as lias been Republican strength and 
unanimity in the past in Vermont, the prom- 
ises this year are even better than in the 
past. Many of what few Democrats there 
are are profoundly disgusted with Cleveland, 
and are apt to show it at the Dolls. 
They [the protectionists] are continually assert- ing that the tariff makeshlgh wages. Tills is a 
palpable lalsehood. The official figures show this. It is a well-known that the lowest wages in the United States to-day are in the protected indus- 
tries. Men who get no protection whatever re- 
ceive the highest wages.—Eastern Argus. 
The Argus makes here the false assump- 
tion that the tariff is for the benefit of one 
class of workers, to the exclusion of all oth- 
ers. The tariff Is a benefit to all workers, 
raising wages in all industries; and a few 
moments of careful thought will show that 
this must be so. Take for instance the cot- 
ton growing industry, au Industry that is 
Southern aid hence will be acceptable to the 
consideration of the Argus this year. A few 
years ago there were no manufactures at all 
In the cotton States. The laborers and the 
planters enjoyed the ideal free trade condi- 
tion. The laborers did agricultural work, 
the only work they could find to do, and took 
such prices as their few employers chose to 
pay. Soon some cotton factories were put 
up In Georgia, giving an opportunity to the 
laborers in the cotton fields to vary their oc- 
cupations. Some of them could leave the 
cotton land where their industry was not 
directly protected, and go to work in the 
cotton mills, where their industry would be 
protected. They got higher wages by the 
change. But by leaving the farms they be- 
gan to create a scarcity In the farm labor. 
What is the effect of such a scarcity? It 
Is to raise the price. So the effect of protect- 
ing the cotton weaver operates according to a 
very natural law which tho Argus does not 
seem to know anything about, to raise the 
wages also of the picker of cotton, an un- 
protected article. Protection increases not 
only the wages of those who labor in the 
protected articles, but as well the wages of 
all other laborers. This is a fact well un- 
derstood by all intelligent observers, even 
such as are Democratic free traders. So dis- 
tinguished a man as Senator JohnT. Morgan, 
of Alabama, said he did not want to see any 
manufacturing industries built up in Ala- 
bama because it would advance the price of 
Alabama farm labor. 
The Democrats and Free Trade. 
Rucrar H Mille’a attnmnt fn I 
the country that the Democrats are not for 
free trade, after himself concocting a bill 
that was a long stride In that direction, is not 
meeting with distinguished success. Even 
the Democrats refused to be convinced. It 
is not consistent with Mr. Mills’s deliberate 
declarations in the past nor with his acts as 
one of the most prominent leaders of the 
Democratic party. The New York Sun ex- 
poses his effort to deceive the people for 
votes in this fashion: 
We observe that the lion. Roger Q. Mills is still stumping the country. He cantinues 
to aver that the Democratic party—mean- 
ing, of course, the Democratic party as in- 
spired, dominated, and directed by President 
Cleaveland. Mr. Mills and his other lieuten- 
ants—is not for free trade. 
This we consider to be a statement which 
is not justified by the facts. 
The moment that Mr. Cleveland’s pen 
wrote to Congress that the internal revenue 
system should stand, and that future reduc- 
tions in revenue should be made by reducing 
the tariff, the Democracy, in so far as it was 
committed to Mr. Cleveland, became coromit- 
ed to free trade, 
We spend a great deal of money today for things on which, after a time, we shall spend 
little or nothing, for example, in paying off the national debt. These calls upon the treas- 
ury will for the greater part cease within 20 Tf Mr. Cleveland's policy in 
the sit“ation is to he followed, 
•went awav rT, *?U8t Poetically be ‘eternal revenue will 
S 0*±l»raPe‘^°„tthe 1rt Z 
““L Tut * slvthlfh trP tor to-morrow Dignt. ou to ay at he is not for free trade 
WU“ the 
i,eTr a&arasw aw hoodwinking that we can help in this can- 
vass. Let the free traders carry the count™ 
by all means-not cheat it. country 
The Fathers and Protection. 
To sustain the Democratic free trade posi- 
tion, tlie Argus,—and it is interesting to no- 
tice here that the Argus also at times earn- 
estly disclaims this position,—quotes declar- 
ations made by Patrick Henry, James Madi- 
son and Benjamin Franklin by which it en- 
deavors to show that free trade is sanctioned 
by the example of the patriots. We have no 
doubt that Patrick Henry said, as the Argus 
says he did: “Why should we fetter com- 
merce? If a man is in chains, he droops 
and bows to the earth, for his spirits are 
broken; but let him twist the fetters from 
his legs and he will stand erect. Fetter not 
commerce, sir. Let her be as free as air; 
she will range the whole creation, and return 
on the wings of the winds of heaven, to bless 
the land with plenty.” But lie undoubtedly 
referred to something very different from a 
protective tariff levied to encourage industry. 
He plainly was referring to England's op- 
pressive colonial policy, a policy which for- 
bade the colonists to trade with any other 
country thau England and absolutely pro- 
hibited the building up of industries in the 
colonies. Patrick Henry and all the other 
patriots denounced this system, which was a 
potent cause of the revolution. Mr. Madi- 
son, too, and Benjamin Franklin may have 
uttered some generalities on the subject of 
freedom of trade, having in mind very prob- 
ably those same oppressions of England 
practiced on American commerce. But does 
anyone believe that James Madison was a 
freetrader? Auyone who does knows very 
little history. For James Madison intro- 
duced the first tariff bill even presented in 
the American Congress, a bill which declared 
in its preamble: 
Whereas, It Is necessary lor tlio support of the 
government, for the discharge of the debts of the 
nation, aud for the encouragement and protection 
of inaaufacturers that duties be levied on im 
ported goods, wares and merchandise. 
—, a bill which had the approval of Kiug, 
Sherman, Trumbull and Lee, and a bill 
which finally became a law through the ap- 
proval of Washington himself. This tariff 
bill was even made before Washington was 
inaugurated, so anxious were the old patriots 
frt nnf n wf/.iv to fl.« _ 
of British goods. And we have never heard 
that on account of it Benjamin Franklin 
went around howling about the robber tariff 
and the bloated capitalists it would make, 
and otherwise tempting the lightning from 
heaven or defying sceptres in the hands of 
tyrants. We do know, however, that in 1771 
Benjamin Franklin, then in England, wrote 
to Humphrey Marshall as follows: 
Every manufacturer encouraged In our country makes part of a market for provisions within our- 
selves, and saves so much money to the country 
as must otherwise be exported to pay for the 
manufactures be supplies. Here in Eugland it is well known and understood that wherever a man 
ufacture is established which employs a number of bands it raised the value of land in the neigh- 
boring country all aronud it: partly by the greater demand near at hand for the produce of the land 
and partly from the plenty of money drawn by the manufacturers to that part of the country. It 
seems, therefore, the interest of all our farmers 
and owners of lauds to encourage our youug man- ufactures in preference to foreign ones imported 
among us from distant countries. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
DISTINGUISHED SUCCESS IS YOUR REWARD, 
NEIGHBOR. 
[Eastern Argus.] 
We have to do the best we can to keep up 
with the lies of the protectionists. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
One of the prominent men at the reception 
to General Harrison at Put-in-Bay, Mich., 
was John Brown, Jr., a son of old Ossawat- 
tomie, now living at that place. 
Miss Florence Nightingale is now a con; 
firmed invalid, and Is a patient at St. Thom, 
as’s Hospital, London. Her services during 
the Crimean War injured her spine, and she 
has never recovered from the effects thereof. 
This illustrious philanthropist is nearly sixty-nine years old. 
Unmoved by the risk of being greeted as 
“dago,” some fanciful American youths have 
copied an Italian custom, and adorn their 
waists with broad, folded silk sashes in place 
of waistcoats. Dago, the uninitiated may 
like to know, is the popular name in the 
West and South for all Southern Europeans. 
The Channel passenger traffic between 
Dover and the Continent, to say nothing of 
the Folkstone and Boulogne route, has, 
within the last few days, grown to unpre- 
cedented dimensions. An average of sixteen hundred persons per day. or about twelve 
thousand in the course of the week, are now 
crossing the English Channel. 
The government detectives in New York 
are puzzling over a queer piece of currency 
that has been circulating in that city. It is a 
National currency bill which is 810 on one 
side and 820 on the other. The experts have 
inspected it under powerful microscopes end 
decided that it was not a counterfeit, and it 
was not two bills pasted together. Then 
Chief Bell demanded that the words over the 
bill, “A mistake of the Government” be 
erased, as there was no proof that it was a 
mistake. Ue was not certain whether the 
Government would seize it or not. 
Tha roilrAod uiliinVi to Knln» LnSU 
Teheran to Resht, on the Caspian Sea, is a 
striking token at once of the progress of 
Western civilization in the East and of the 
stupid obstinacy which animates the semi- 
barbarous monarchs of Asian lands. The 
Russian contractor who is building the road 
conveyed his materials from Belgium, where 
he bought them, to Baku, and thence to 
Resht, and proposed naturally enough to be- 
gin work there and to let the railroad as it 
proceeded carry forward its own supplies. 
But, no! That might suit a base slave of a 
contractor. It would not suit the illustrious 
successor of Jemshid and Feridoun. An 
order was issued by the Shah that the road must be begun at Ills capital, or not at all. 
So the rails, ties, locomotives, cars, and all 
else needed for the construction had to be 
carried overland on mule-back and camel- 
back, 200 miles or more to Teheran, thence to 
work their way back to the base of supplies 
from which they started! 
HORSE 
HORSE BLANKET 
North, Fisk <Si Co., Wholesale Furs and Horse 
juaiuceu, w> summer si., Boston, testilieu in 
U. 8. Court, Boston, March 2,18%, to prevent 
an infringement of the Horse Trade Mark: 
“This well-known horse 
blanket has acquired and 
held a well-deserved popu- 
larity by its great strength. 
The trade and public regard 
the horse stamped inside as 
a proof of genuineness.” 
Manfd by Wm. Ayres & Sons, rhllada. 
lyA eodfim-cd 
man colors, me Art Shades are Decoratet 
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades, Plain 
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty, 
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first- 
class Spring Holler ready to hang. 
apr6 eodSm 
Frugal housewives will bear in mind that 
a delicious auxiliary to other niceties in the 
culinary department is to be found in 
Schumacher's Parched Farinose. To 
the enervated it imparts strength and com- 
fort. It is cooked in two minutes and can 
be had of all grocers. 
Junl F.M&WSm 
IfllllOBLLANllOC*. 
Lactated Food 
Endorsed by 10,000 Physicians 
As a perfect food for Invalids, In dyspepsia, fevors, sick headache, 
^diarrhoea, feeble digestion, and all wasting diseases, and for Infants 
deprived of mother’s milk, or when weaning. 
The Favorite Food in Hospitals 
Hahnemann Hospital. New York Infant Asylum. 
New York City. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
•* Wa have boon nsincr Lcctatcil Food for sever- flro ns trier jour Lftctitcd Food In our in- 
tlons, and with children, anil in all cases it has it 
answered admirably. Wo would gladly recent- ^ specially adapted to children We have In _ mend It as a food oaslly digested, nutritious, und our brandj, institution over ho children.” 
not disagreeable to the patient.” Mn. L. M. Batbs. 
F. 8. Fulton, M. D., House Surgeon. Chairman ofMt. Vernon Branch. 
The Most Palatable, Nutritious, and Digestible Food 
Thb Best and most Economical Food. «*- A valuable pamphlet oa “The Nutrition ol 
ISO Meals for an Infant for SI.OO. Infants and Invalids," fteo on application. 
Easily prepared. At Drngglsts-20ct., SOcts.M. WELLS, RICHARDSON & Cl., BURLINGTOH.VT. 
lanll eod&w rmly 
LAST GREAT SALE! 
Previous to Closing for Repairs. 
BARGAINS NEVER YET OFFERED! 
4000 yards of *50 cent Dress Goods will be 
closed oat at 35, 39, and 33 cents in 
Silk I?Iixtnre§, Plaids and Checks. 
lOOO yards of Plain Colored Silk Velvets re- 
duced from $3.00 to $1.00. 
One case of Black Silk Warp Henriettas, 
guaranteed the best imported, at lower 
prices than can be duplicated. 
TURNER BROS. 
m 
m 
CO 
■ 
In our stock may be found 
HARD RUDDER, LEATHER AHD ELASTIC 
of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed Df the best material. A PERFECT FIT is guarauteed in every instance. We would call special attention to our 
Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
GEO. cTfRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, • Portlaud, IUfe. 
JelG M.W&Ftt 
Manson G. Larrabee 
tfc co. 
Specials in Black and 
Colored D"^ss 
Goods. 0 
BARCAI S 
BLACK DRESS GOODS! 
One lot of Black Imperial Serge, 
42 inches wide, in Blue nud Jet 
Black, at 
49 Cents Per Yard. 
That lot of 42 inch All Wool, 
Silk finish, Black Henriettas, that 
we have sold for $1.00 and $1.15, 
we have closed the entire lot from 
the importer, of these two num- 
bers, and shall sell 
No. 1, for 85 cts., good value at $1.00 
No, 2, for 02 cts., good value at $1.15 
We shall continue the sale of 
our 50 inch til Wool Black Hen- 
riettas, at 
65c, 75c, 85c Per Yard. 
They are fine drap d’ete finish, 
and actually 20 per cent less than 
the retail price. 
The famous Berlin Silk and 
Wool Henriettas, perfectly fast 
Black, and warranted not to 
break; 42 inches wide, in Blue 
and Jet Black; prices 
85c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50 
Per Yard. 
COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
60 pieces of All Wool Henriettas, 
48 inches wide. The finest line of 
new shades we have received this 
season of our own import order. 
For quality and finish they can- 
not be excelled. We cannot dup- 
licate them at the same price, 
following are the colorstSapphire, 
Pumice, Casfor, Ordvlsc, Scarlet, 
Bordeaux, Garnet, Myrtle Green, 
Bronze, Caro Inal and Silote. To 
obtiiiusome of the most desirable 
shades, au early examination will 
be necessary. Our Middle Street 
price 
83 Cents 
Ladies, Gents and Children. 
PRICES WILL DO IT! 
I lot Gents’ Imported Blue and 
Ked Suits, Blouse and Trunks, 
mnrked troni 
$2.50 to $1.50. 
1 lot Gents’ Fancy Stripe, Blue 
and Ked Suits, marked from 
1.25 to 52 1-2 Cents. 
t lot Gents’ Jersey Wool Suits, 
marked from 
$1.50 to 75 Cents. 
Misses’ and Boys’ Suits, at just 
one-half price. 
The balance of our entire stock 
of Undies’, Gents’ and Children's 
Summer Underwear and Hosiery, 
at one-half the cost to manufac- 
ture. 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
We shall place on our centre 
counter the balance of our dial- 
lie Delaines ut 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
Iflanson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
aug24 dtf 
[IN SOUTHERN EUROPE 
A party Bails Dbo. 29for the South of FRANCE, 
ITALY. SICILY, and other delightful resorts. 
rA 
Second J’arty for tbo 
HOLY LAND, GREECE, 
TURKEY, The MILE, and 
the chief countries and cities 
of Europe, sails same date. Send for Circular. 
E.TOURJEE, Franklin Sq., Boston. 
Jell ced3m 
STEINWAY 
AND 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
and several other well-known makes 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organa. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUMMER, 
123 EXCHANCE STREET. 
febll MW&Ftf 
NEW ENGLAND FAIR. 
AT WORCESTER, MASS. 
MEPTEMBER 4, 3, « AND 7. 
910,000 OFFERED IN PRE.H1VNN. 
The entries have closed and the managers and 
nounce the best horses, cattle and outer live 
stock in America,and represent more money value 
than ever before shown in the Eastern States. 
Hi( entile for the entile men. i.Fa.l 
llor.e. for the horoe men. Mprcinl at rnc- 
tion to plcnneeverybody. A model cream- 
ery, with nil modern machinery, in full 
operation on the (round.. 
SPECIAL ORANGE EXHIBIT. 
The largest pair of cattle in the world, weighing 
7480 lbs., will be exhibited on the trromids tree 
ol charge. 
Trolling nnd Running Rntn, Hirjrlr 
Racfi, Foot Kacn, Hook nnd l.nddrr 
Bacoo. 
Exhibition will hold each evening. Halls, 
grounds and track will be brilliantly lighted by 
electricity, it Is the purpose of the officers to 
make this the best fair ever held by the society, 
lteduced rates of fare on all railroads. Horse cars 
run direct from station to the grounds. Whole ex- 
hibition on grounds. 
OR. CiEO. R. MiltIVli. President. 
H«m IIAH'li NKEIHI An.Secr. 
I.. F. UERIIICK, 
aug24d2w Local mrc'y and Treasurer. 
THE 
LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER 
511 CONGRESS STREET, 
^RTLANO - ME. 
POSITIVELY CLOSING WEEKS 
Grand Cyclorama, 
BATTLE oF 
GETTYSBURG, 
oil Tremont Street, BOSTON. 
Don’t Fall to sec this Great Battle Scene 
at once. 
A new subject now being painted will take its place in this building January 1st. 
aug27eod&w3m 
The public have long since placed their seal of approbation upon the use of hcui'MAcHEU’s Parched Farinose. It 
supplies a want most sensibly felt by those who are unable to enjoy a hearty meal- In a word it is a nourishing and sustaining all- 
yjent. Of its digestibility there is no doubt. It is cooked in two minutes. Sold by all 
I grocers. 
junl E.M&WOm 
nncBLiiAinoim. 
Elegant and New Dress Goods! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
T. F. HOMSTED’S, 451 Congress Street. 
Full line of extra good quulity Serges at 50 cents per yard. New range of colors In line Bro idclollis, 52 incites wide, only $1.00 
per yard. 
most complete line of colors and styles in Fatleru Dresses, from 
*7.50 to $25.00 eaeli. 
PLEASE CALL and SEE THESE NEW CQQDS. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
_:—IN_ 
In order to make room for Fall and Winter goods now 
making and which will be in in abont ten days, I de- 
sire to reduce my Hammer Htock as mnch as possible 
and consequently have marked my entire Htock at. 
prices which will close it out at once. All my Hnits 
which 1 have sold all this season from $7.00 to $10.00 
1 have marked at $5.00 per suit. If in want of Chil- 
dren’s Clothing you can’t afford to miss this opportun- 
ity. Children’s Odd Pants marked down to 75 cents, 
$1.00 and $1.25. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
ISO Middle St. 182 
au25 dtf 
A NEW CARDITOTHE PUBLIC 
“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next 
consideration is price.” 
Article.. Price. Article. Price 
Lubin’s Toilet Powder.16 Hood’s Tootb Powder. .16 
Perfumes, bottles.66 Sozodont..49 
bulk, per oz.29 JewsburyA Brown’s Tootb Paste.39 
Soap.28, .42, .60 Calder’s Dentifrice.16 
Pear’s Soap.13, .15, .19 Our Own 16 
Slmvlng.18, .26, .45 Brown’s 16 
Colgate's Violet Powder.16 Murray A Lanman’s Florida Water.47 
Cashmere Bouquet.16 Hoyt’s German Cologne.16 
Perfume.26 Swan Down Face Powder.10 
Violet Water.38, .70 Biker’s .17 
Kosodora Water.38 Saunders’ 24 
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70 Lablache 30 
Soap, Rosodora..14 Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.26 
" Pansy.14 Vas line.12 
Cashmere Bouquet.21 Imported Bay Rum, per pint..40 
Spermaceti.30 Guppy A Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66 
Violet.SO Oriental Cream...96 
Glycerine.14 Coudray’s Brllliantlne.30, .40 
Marguerite.14 Lavender Water.46. ,50 
Vaseline.16 Ptnaud’s .60, .66 
Tar.1  Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36 
Eau de Cologne.18 Wine of Cocoa.60 
Naiades.14 Florida Water.20, .36 
Cuticura .16, *1.76 per doz. Hagan’s Magnolia Balm..60 
Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream.36 Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60 
And an Immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair Brushes, Combs, Pulfs and PuS Boxes, and other 
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention. 
CU PUPPY £ pH Corner Congress I III burn <X llUij and Preble Streets. raar23 J eodtl 
MARINER & COMPANY, 
203 Federal St.. - - Whitney Building. 
W w • 
TELEPHONE 501 23. 
THAT CHOICEFORMOSA TEA 
at 35 Cents Per Pound, 3 Pounds for $1.00, 
is selling very fast, and the large lot we purchased is nearly all sold. 
We have enough for a few days only, and parties who have not al- 
ready purchased enough to last them some time should do so at once. 
We Keep the Very Best Grade of Goods 
OBTAINABLE. 
We purchase all {goods direct of importers 
and manufacturers for cash. 
We can show yon 
THE FINEST STORE, FRESHEST STOCKand LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE STATE, 
iiug27 ati 
EARLY FALL CLOTHING ! 
ANTICIPATING the wants of many 
people at this season of the year, we 
have placed upon our counters this 
week quite a large stock of NEW FALL 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS for Men and 
Boys, at special prices for two or three 
weeks only. THESE UNUSUAL BAR- 
GAINS, together with the balance of 
our summer stock that we are closing 
out at about Half Price, make our store 
particularly attractive this week. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Standard Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
VV. O..WARB. Managej. 
fniNOUIs. 
TO THE H LDERS OF f 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, ^ 
Du E J89I. 
We beg to call your attention to the ,, 
act that the above mentioned United to 
Oates Bonds at the present price yield *« 
tnly g 
Two and One-quarter Per Cent l 
8 1-4) Interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity the price will decline 
intil the whole premium will be wiped 
>11 to 
We therefore advise the holders of 
;hese Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
tther securities. We hare ou hand a 
lesirable list of City, Conuty, Railroad 
tnd Water Bonds, suitable for Trust a 
Funds, and would be pleased to hare the ^ 
polders of the abore mentioned Bonds 
joinmunlcate with us. £ 
Woodburv&Moulton, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 1 
PORTLAND, ME. myfo ntf 
portlA~f¥d g 
TRUST COMPANY ; 
First National Bank Building. 
« 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
tther Elrst-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED OJI DEPOSITS 
Jelo mxitf 
DCD PCIUTC I 
Holders of U. S. Four Per Cent Bonds 
may learn somethin* to their ad* 
vantage by applying to the 
MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK. 
angle_dtf 
PORTLAND 6s 
Maturing Nov., 1888, 
I 
paid at our office on presentation, and (or whlcb * 
we will allow a premium and accrued Interest. We * 
would also Invite the attention of holders of 
State of Maine 6a, due 1889, [ 
[which have now only On a Yeak more to ran] 
to the Importance of availing of the premium 
whlcb can now be realized upon them, aa a few 
months hence they will command no premium at 
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the < 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
[which now nave but little over Thesis Years to run] 
In order to obtain the present high premium 
whlcb must gradually and surely become less as 
they approach maturity. We are offering some 
excellent securities which we can recommend to 
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any 
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to communicate or confer with them re- garding such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Jyl8__dtf 
BONDS. 
Pwrilasd..0v 
Znuravillr, Ohio.4 l-ilf 
Portland Water Ca.tta 
Portland Water a.4« 
Hiddefard and Maca Water Ca.5a 
Augaaln Water C#.5a 
tlalne 4'eatral K. H. lat.7m 
Maine Central R. K.5a 
Andraacnggin dc Kennebec ft. K. tfa 
— ALSO — 
Pi rat nartc«ir Water Warka Ca. MX I 
PBB CB*T Haada — Priacipal and In- ( 
tereat GUARANTKKD. At PAR and 
Intcreat. 
— FOB SALE BY — 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., ! 
augl3 3‘J Kxcb i.gcMlrcei. dtt 
FOLDING BEDS. 
Undoubtedly Best In tbe World. 
Prices $10.00, $50.00, $60.00, 
$70.00, $80.00, $90.00, 
and up to$‘250.00. • 
For sale by ns only for the State of 
Maine. Cash, or quarter cash, 
balance by week or inoutli. 
The Atkinsen Heuse Furnishing > 
COMPANY. 
Also at Oar Branch Stores, Bangor, An- I 
barn, Rockland and Biddeford. 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
All others, similar are imitation. 
exact Label 
ison each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer may say t and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact I .abel and Top. 
For She Everywhere. Made only by 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Bfc < 
feb27 MWFS&wtf 
SPENCERIAN TEEL PENS ; 
Are the Best, : 
IN THE EfWENTIAL QUALITIES OP 
Durability, Evenness of f 
Point, and Workmanship. 
Sample* for trial of 12 different aty lee by mall, on f 
receipt of 10 c«*nte in atampo. Aak for card No. d ^ 
IVISON, BL1KEM4N & CO., 7t£r?.drV* 1 
aprO 
___ dlawMly 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
AT Til — 
I 
I 
( 
I 
for a sitting when you have a leisure hour Noth to* gives as much satisfaction as a finely Bulshed 
Photograph of yoursels. your children <>r your friends. «'p o.,i, ... flight, making It easy for 
the children or older persons. 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. . 
sepiia <tti 
AJI(T»KTIK*T«. 
MKD EXCURSION 
— BY TUX — 
ASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
UP THE BAY, 
2.16 P m., passing by Falmouth Forer.lde up 
Broad Core out by Cousins’ Island, then oyer 
tween Littlejohn’s and Oreat Chebeague pro- 
dding up the Bay to Mare Point, from there to 
elter Island across Middle Bay, then down 
rough between Whaleboat Island and West 
irpswell, and returning home by another route. 
,re for the excursion, 25 eta. for the round trip. 
iep31t C. W. T. fiOblftQ. Ueneral Agent. 
U RAND CE L DURATION ] 
— or — 
ABQR DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 3, 
— AT — 
ireenwood (warden, 
Peek’. IslaM, PerUaad Marker. 
LEGART ENTERTAINMENTS In the OPERA HOUSE 
Aftefiiouai, Evening, 
Fra Diavola! Patience! 
incing at Optn House from 10.30 a n. to 12.301. n. 
Ol'T DOOM A m at-: mo re. 
ub Race, 2 prizes, S3 first B2 second; Hwlmmlng 
Match. 2 prizes, (3 first, |2 second ; Back Race, 
2 prizes. (2 first, ft second; f bree-Legged 
Race, 2 prizes, $2 first, fit second; 
Climbing (Jreased Pole, prize fi5 Uoid Piece. 
Day Fireworks; Submarine Explosions. 
and Illuminations aid Fir works la the Eieaing! 
Tickets, tnctndlng Admission to Harden, 
dults 30c; Children 16c. Hteamers lease Custom 
ouse Whaaf alt an. and ran every half hour. 
Per order Committee, 
angitldSt_It. A. WILLIAMS. 
BASE BALL. 
louth Portia ids ys. Augustas, 
LABOR DAY, MOYDAY, SEPT. 3. 
orlAancl ti round*. Game called at 2.30 p. m. 
AdmiMiaa J J i'cala. 
son 1 .in* 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Saturday, September H. 
10th Regular Session of the 
ROONEY 
COMEDY COMPANY 
“A«i t Huaatl," 
PAT’SNfEW 
W ard rob© 
A MOST LAUGHABLE md REFINED COMEDY. 
itroduclng Mr. Pat RoOnky and Miss Katie 
ooney, and a strong company, under the man- 
moment of Mr. Pred Wilson. Agent. C. L. Graves. 
■ Prices 76, 60 and 36 cents. 
sep3dlw _Sale of seats Thursday. 
REEXWOOD GARDEN OPERA BOISE. 
Peak's l.lnlii Portland Berber. 
!. H. Knowlton, .... Manager. 
ioilhk7C»« nsnoiT, «gpr. sd. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wedacsdy, 
PATIENCE. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
BOHEMIAN GIRL ! 
Take Casco Bay Steamers, and don’t tall to ask 
or coupon tickets._aepSdtf 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Wednesday and Thursday Sept. 5 and t. 
Mr. A. M. PALMER, 
Will present the Great Success of Two Seasons at 
the Madison Square Theatre, New York 
entitled, 
THE PENMAN. 
Written by Sir Charles Young. 
The Time of this play Is the Present. 
Myawyai. sf Mceaeai 
ACTS I and II—Mrs. Ralston’s apartment In 
he town bouse of the Ralstons In Regent’s Park 
Conservatory at back. 
ACT III—The Library of Ardlelgh Court, 
talston’s Country House. 
ACT IV—Small Reception Room at Ardlelgh 
Court, with Breakfast Room at back. 
Prices f 1.00, 75. 60 and 36 cents. Sale of Seats 
eminences Monday. augSIdtd 
SDICBaTIUNAIi. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
FEMALE COLLECE. 
Fall Term Begins Tuesday, September 4. 
— ADDKKHH — 
IAMES P. WESTON, PRESIOENT, OEERING, ME. 
_
augfieodAw 
THE SIXTH YEAR 
— OF — 
Mrs. Perry’s School 
FOB CHILDREN. 
WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17th, 
at 119 Winter Street. 
A specialty will be made of fitting pupils tor the 
i ram mar Schools. 
The Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur- 
lay mornings. 
__ 
augSsodfim 
c t 
PsrtluS Kckwl at a.reegrephr, 
•uplls thoroughly instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. Send for circular. 
li^A. L S«w.637 CflfigiMt SL, Portland. 
Oagnw street. Opp. City Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
The oldest Business School In Maine. Best 
facilities offend. Experienced teachers In 
each Department and thorough I ns traction 
guaranteed. Short-band and Type-writing 
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions six days and five evenings. Kates very low. 
Catalogue free. Any additional information 
cheerfully furnished. Address, 
L. A. CRAY. A. M.. Principal. 
jy31 eod3m 
ALICE C. UIOSES, 
3 OEERINC PLACE. 
locution and Literature. 
Dels art* Expression a Specialty. 
Rkfkrxnck—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston 
cbool of Oratory, 
decs eodtf 
MISS JULIA BIBBER^ 
Stenograplier 
Kooan 19, Oxford Building. 
Typewriting done correctly, and wttn despatch, rders by mail promptly attended to. Will go out 
> take dictation- au2Mdlw» 
SHORTHAND. 
The Shorthand Department of the Portland business College will 
RK.OPK3 TIO.M DAY, A (JO. JO. ’SS, 
naer the personal superv ision of Howard C. Baa- 
an. We are prepared to Oder superior facilities 
> all persons desiring to gain a thorongh knowt- 
age of this art. Kales reasonable. Kor further 
articular* call at the college rooms, or address 
auglCdtf Id. A. C1BA¥, As M., Prls. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
rll E next term of the public schools of the etty will begin MONDAY, Sept. 10th. ft Is deslr- 
ble that pupils shall Join their classes the first 
ay of the term. New applicants for admission fill apply to the principal of the school In the dts- 
rlet In which they live. 
No one who has not been vaccinated can be ad- 
litted to school. en 
Tf|03 TAS|, 8upt. Schools. 
Portland. Aug. »M. lass.angjwdtd 
UNION DEPOT CAFES. 
(,7 e would announce to onr patrons that we are 
y Y uow prepared to do general catering In the 
>est possible manner, making a specialty of 
EVENINC SPREADS. 
fancy Ices. Sweets. Soda, etc. Kor the conven- 
,nce of our patrons keep open every evening. All 
rders promptly and carefully atteuded to. We 
avlte all to lavor us with an early call, 
lyistf OEO. E. WOODBURY A SON. Props. 
fo Vessel Owners. 
■ INK Port Clyde Marine Railway has oenn tbor 
Port Clyde, hie. 
'THE PRESST 
MONDAY MOBNINtt, SEPT. 3. 
■*«.. WIT AND WISDOM. 
Revenge is sweet: 
“My dear boy,” said a mother to iter, as he handed around bis plate for more turkey, “this is the fourth time you've been helped.” "I know, mother,” replied the boy, “but that turkey pecked me once and I want to get square with him.” 
He got his turkey. 
The Biting Tongue. 
Blander attacks us from behind. Tne bite is 
rarely felt unless it Is malignant and persistent. 
Disease, too. often steals upon us through a vital 
chamiel. The air we breathe affects the lungs— 
if It he malarious It enters the blood, if it change 
too quickly in the temperatue It produces disease 
of the throat, &o. Whether Hostetter's Stomach 
Bitters is taken to prevent or to remedy the vari- 
ous forms of disease produced by miasma, such as 
intermittent fever, dumb ague, ague cake or 
bilious remittent, it is and ever has proved to be 
an effective and thorough remedy—one which 
does not only ameliorate the symptoms of the 
maladies of this type, hut eradicates their cause. 
Dyspepsia, liver complaint, rheumatism, bladder 
“J* K ,y troubles are among the humanity- afllletlng troubles which It promptly relieves and ultimately removes. 
A Frenchman having received the photograph of a lady, asked a friend what was customary under the circumstances. 
“Compliment It,” said the friend. “Tell her Its beauty Is very rare.” uc u
ma'l.e acknowledgmong, madame t0hfr at,tllelr Ile*t meeting, “zee beauty of madame Is valr scarce.” 
A man’s Wife should always be the same 
especially to her husband, but if she is weak and 
nervous, and uses Carter’s Cron Fills, she can- 
not be, for they make her ’Teel like a different 
person,” so they all say, and their husbands say 
so tool 
wi»h8.ti!«e.7Ii? r»u kn0)v ,liat y°“ We charged it  the theft of a poor laborer’s dinner? Tramp—Yes, sir I 
tiled tbelsw? you not know tliat you vlo- 
Tramp-No. slr! It was a case of necessity, and necessity knows no law. 1 
Will be found an excellent remedy for sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have used 
them prove this fact. Try them. 
ti'SSSSS 85 
FIMKGfAL AMD_G0MMEHCLAL 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, sept. 1, 1888. 
TIih fnllntnnu or.. h. ..i. 
Gram, Provision, Ac.:. *'us m 
M Flour. Grain. Superfine wh! H Mid Core Wfll 
VlKoriMrad'?' 3 2x*4 25 lj0r*f bl4k lots.. ■ 63;(15 vJtrLn* .. deal, bag lots ..60*62 B6lfe4 85 °at8' CH! ><*<* 47*48 
St M ^ Oats, bag lots 4 of 60 Who*#- •• --6 76*6 00 Cotton Seed. 
Mio.i. straight ■ car lots..26 00*20 00 roller—.6 26*6 60, do bag .20 00®a7 90 Clear do.... 6 oo|,5 26 Sack’dBr’n  ■tone ground 4 76®6 00i car lots. .10 00®20 00 8l Louis st'ai do bag. ..21 00@22"00 
roner...6 26a6 60IMlddimg».2l 
mi'.'.'? °°®B 2Bld0 >»*tota.22 00*27 00 winter wue&t Provisions 
Patents.fttfceOOlPoi*-- 
Fl«h. I Hacks ...19 60*20 00 Oort,k>mo- Clear.... 18 60*19oo Large Shore 4 60*4.76 sJhss. ...17 25*17 60 Large bank4 60@b oO tieni—  
.3 00,84 00 Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60 Poll oca... ...» HVSs *61 Plate.... 19 26*9 60 Haddock.2 00*2 60i Ex Plate 9 60®10 00 Hake.2 00*2 2o I Lara- ^ w
HerriUk I Tuts*> 4>..9V4*104* 
Healed^ bx.*25j£j|<| TiensM.... 
noi «£&i paiur..::;.94k|iiiS Macae** V 9W4-. llama M9, 12>V*13 ahorels.22 (Xfekt 00| do coveredl4%@15 (Uiore £«. IB Q0A8QOO; OH 
Nee. is *12 60a 14 00; Ke.-i^ono-- Large .. 916gl8 00'Po ltei. Pet.... gu 
eroauco. 
Oran' errlen- I Pratt'sAst’Lirbbl 1 i«z 
Cape Cod 00 00*00 001 Ih^oe-s Brli'tsm 11* Pea beans...tl ini®s lolLlgoula. oil 
Medium....2 60*2 76, "
German ma2 60*2 75|Ce«teDnial. 9% Yellow Cves.2 60*2 76i Raisin* 
8wt potatoes,! 60*4 761 Muscatel.,,. 3 00*3 00 
... ... I London Lay*r.f 86*3 26 New 1 otatoes, bbl Itinaura Lav 9®9VsC 
Oukm, tn bwl 
Chickens.12*16 ISTxtre „! ""“vfc Siw!s.n*i4i Seeds. ®"<,al'. iRed Top.... *244**2*1 Ducks....... 1 Timothy Beed3 00*8 10 
OreenA,>P,O1-60g 2 26;a0Terchee83,tfef2V4C Evaporated *>ib 8@10c|Vermoni.. TiV£*1144 
I N’.Y. factory 944*1144 
Sage.11 @12 
Butter. 
Lemons.. I Creamery V lb... 21*23 Palermo..6 00m| 2in|UtiI Krtptf V «*r_‘j« w22 Messina.0 00*6 26; Choice.17*18 Malaeers.... I Good.18®17 
Oranges. i8tora.16®16 Ploriaa. * 1 ** 
Valencia ® I Eastern ex” 19*20 Messina and Pa- Can&Western 19*20 Palermo tbbx.U 00*660 Limed. ~ 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Sept. 1,1838. Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port- V land 4 6 cars miscellaneous merchandise :Bfortcon- 
nectmg roads 108 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAOO BOARD OF TRADH. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Aug. Sept Oct. 
Opening.... 94 94 91% Highest. 94 94 91% Hiwt's. 93% 92% 90% Cloning. 93% 93% 91% 
□OKI'. 
A tig. Sept. Oct. 
O.-CiUl g.... 45% 46% 46% 
H«U-t. 46% 46% 46% 
l-owest.. 46% 44% 44% 
Closing. 45% 45 46 
OATS. 
Aug. 
Cpi-oln?. 26% Highest. 26% Lowest. 26% 
Closing. 26% 
^ Sal urdav’s quotations- 
WHEAT. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. 
Opening.... 93% 91% 91% 
Ulghesi. 91% 92 92% Lowest. 92 90% 91% 
^ Closing. 92% 91% 92% 
CORN. 
Sept Oct. Nov. 
Opening. 44% 44% 43% 
Highest. 46 46 48% 
JOAi-St. 44% 44% 43 Closing.. 44% 44% 43 1 
OATS. 
.. Sept. 
ypehlh?. 24% lligliegl. 24 Vk 
Lowest. 24 
Closintr... 24Vfr 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by .swan a Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 138 Middle street. 
STOCKS. i 
t-uTipuons. Par Vaine. hid. Askea 1 
Co-.. -is.1 Bank.loo n,n 166 1 
C.-.-o 5hL 1-itilk.lot) .2 144 
Fir-I Nalloual Umik.too 1)2 116 : 
Sun- -.land .Natmual Hank.. 40 43 ho 1 
Mei clients’ National Sauk. If 111) no I 
N.-u’i-nal Traders’ Bm-.k.)0u 182 134 
Pm iniid Company. 96 too 
l\ ■ tlait'l Has Company _ 60 Mu 36 ! 
iitjii 6 2. 
duuc ui inttimi os. uue isev ....lux 1U3 
Port Land City 6a, Munlcip’l vanouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1807...123 126 Portland City Funding 4s.101% 102% 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath city 6s K. R. aid various.... 101 108 
Bangor City 6s, long B. R. aid....118 116 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun-... ...120 122 
Belfast City 6s, B. R. aid..104 106 
And. A Ken. It. It. 6s, various.... 103 104 
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1886. 108 111 I 
Leeds & Farnilng’tn R. R. 6s.lOi 111 I 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s..119 121 
Maine Central R. R. Ccnsol 7s....181 138 
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106 106 I 
Portland Water Co. 
2d mtg 6s. ...103 106 I 
• 
•’ Sd mtg 6s... .110 112 t 
w " Consol 4s. 96 < 
1 
Beaton Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The feUowiug quotations of stocks are receiver 
dauv: 
New York and New England Railroad. 42% 
do Dref yi- 116 J 
Atctt., Lopeka and Banta Fe Railroad. 88% ) 
C. B. it Q. »H4 
_ Mexican Central. -16 ^ F'int A Fere Marquette Railroad com_.f39 
d irel 99 
Bell Telephone.. 229% 1 
CalUornla Southern Railroad. 144 
Wisconsin central. 18% 1 
Wist tinsln Central preferred.. 38% 
Boston A Maine It. 213 
Boston et Lowell Railroad. 163 
Eastern Railroad. * 
•Ifx-dlvidend. 
_ 
1 
New York Stock and Money Market, t 
fBy Telegraph.] < 
a NEW YORK, Bent. 1, 1888—Money on call 
easy, with all loans at 1 %, closing offered at 1 % j 
percent. Prime mercantile paper at 4%<gn% , 
percent, sterling Exchange is dull and steady. , 
Government bonds arc dull and steady. Railroad 
bonds dull and steady. The stock market closed 
quiet. 
*ue transactions at the Htook Exchange nnr.it- 
gated 66.449 shares. 
Tiie following are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States 3s. 
New 4b, reg. ....127% New 4s, coup.128% 
Newf%s,reg.„.106% New 4%s, coup.106  Central PaclHc lsts.114% Denvers R. Gr.Usts.121 ifirie 2ds. 99 1 
J>aclnc Uonsols..'..' 109% 1 
u2l?? Ess* it.::::::.::::;:::::::::: "ii8% i do Land Grants 
do Sinking Funds...'.'.'W..1 
The.lollowmg are closing quotations of stocks: 
Adams Express. 81' 8?2o' *' 
Oentrai’Paciflc... rIv, rJu. 1 
Chesapeake & Ohio... V5j7 1 cdoTe/kAlu>n."..1*8* 180* f qo prei lun | gi/1 
Chicago, Burlington a Quincy "113x4 , w. t Delaware & 11 udson CanalCo 1 ? 7ft J {2 7* 
Delaware,;Lacka. A Western I!!'. 142% 143 1 
Denver A Rlo;Grande. 18% ) 
Brie pref. 63 jjg < 
Illluols Central.118% 118% 
Ind. Bloom & West. 18% 16% 
take Brie * est. 18% 18% 
take Shore.. 97% 97% 
Louis & Nash. 69% 59% 
Manhattan Elevated. 90% 91 
Michigan Central. 85% 86 
Minn s st. touts. 6 6 
do pref. 12 13 
Missouri: Pacific. 80% 79% 
New Jersey Central. 89% 89% 
Nor. Pacific common. 27% 27 (T 
do pref. 60% 61% 
Northwestern...li4S/i nr. 2. 
Northwestern pref .1441? 7* 
New York Central .u>K% 
New York. Chicago & Et. Louis.. 17a? ‘VS’* 
Ohio* Miss. 22»4 ox 
Out. * Western. ,R4 ?3 
OT3S^!—.•' *»» 2r 
SJSSS ‘>alace.:::::ii7% m 
KmsT&nW V,^ '}' 
do lBt prf. nxi/ si Pam.F...'i2> 1i|i> do pref. V**ini4 11114 
et Man. 10(514 lo«Va 8t. Paul & omafta. 2n£ 4114 
TexasUpaei«U?alla ,,rf.".*.".'..'.109' 109 Vs Pp^miUew).— 24% 
U. 8. Express.■ «. 79 79 
Wabash, St. Louts & Pacific’...! 14% 14% do pref. 27 27 Western Union. V.V.V.V..!!! 83% 83% B. lenn, new. lo io% East Tenn. ref. 70 70 
Wells. Fargo Express.187 137 Oregou ‘Nav. 94 94 
HousUm & Texas. 13 13 
Mobile* Ohio. lo 10 
Metropolitan El.127 127 
Aitonjst Terre_lfaute.4«% 44% 
do pr f.80 85 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
8AN FRANCISCO, Sept. 1. 11888—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Best *.Belcher. a k 
Con. Cal. A Va.8ff 
Sierra Nevada. a n, 
OnUir.. \ J? 
Yellow Jacket. axo 
Crown Point..!!!!.. 3 65 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington Bept. l.—The following is a re- capftnlatlon of the public debt statement issued 
INTEREST-BEARING DEBT. 
Bonds at 4% per cent.3$220,014,300.00 Bonds at 4 per cent. 709,387,260.00 Refunding certificates at 4 p. c. 132,460 00 Navy pension fund at 3 p. c... 14,000,000.00 Pacific Railroad bonds, 6 p. c... 64,023,612,00 
Principal.$1,008,137,572.00 Interest. 9,638.562.20 
Total.$1,017,676,124.20 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE 
MATURITY. 
Principal.. :$2,453,265.20 Interest.. 165,916.41 
Total. $2,619,180.67 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender 
notes. $346,737,823.60 Certificates of deposit. 14,646,000 00 
Gold certificates. 124,769,394.00 
Silver certificates. 209.668.99H on 
r racuonai currency,wss *s,S7D,- 
934.00, estimated as lost or 
destroyed.. 6,921,316.82 Principal. *702,713,500.32 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal. *1,713,304,337.68 Interest. 9,704,407.87 
Total.*1,723,008,806.19 Less cash Items available lor 
reduction ol the debt. 8361,212.801 99 Less reserve held lor redemp- tion ol United States notes.. 100,000,000.00 
Total. *401,212.801.99 Total debt less available casn 
Items.............. .*1,201,796,003.20 Total net cash In tlieTreasury, 107,673,320.02 Debt less cash In the Treasury 
Sept 1, 1888. 1,164,122,682.28 Debt less cash in the Treasury 
Aug 1, 1888. 1,161,447,358.66 Decrease ol debt during the 
... 7,324,676.28 Decrease ol debt since June 30, 
1H88, *11,461,974,36 
Print Cloth Market. 
PALL it]vek, Sept. 1, 1888.—The Fall River 
print cloth statement lor the week Is as lollows: 
Production. 176,000 pieces Deliveries. 170.000 pieces Sales. 278,000 pieces Boot. 22,000 pieces Future. 264,000 pieces 
Prices4c lor 64s; 3Vie nominal lor 60x66s; market active and firm. 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON, Sept. 1. 
Pipe Line Certificates. 
Opening 923/ 
10.80 93 
lljOO 92 V* 
12 M 93% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Sept. 1. 1888,-The lollowiug are to 
day’s limitations or provisions. J£c.: 
Pork—Long cut 18 00gl8 60;short cuts 18 00® I860, backs 18 SO® 19 00 light hacks 17 60; 
pork tongues 19 00. 
Lard—Choice 954(a100 *> lb 111 tcs;10®10V4c 
In 3 Jbps?lsS:10'4®^°,*C ln 8 lb pll,’10^®10% 
Uaius at 11 Mi® 12 Vic, according to size ami 
jure; nressed hams 12%@13c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 854»c » lb; 
Jounlrv do at 7Vic. 
Butter—Western extra creamery at 21<S22c;ext 
,-~ ,i«VL “*oio ni|t HttlOCi A LI ct 1IIULU- ;lou creamery at 00® 47c; do seconds at 16c: Ido 
,^f,t?rvl.cho!?e do fair to good 12Vi®’ 13VV; New York and Vermont extra creamery it 2t®23c; do ext lirsts at 1 9®2»c. The pibove 
juotations are receivers’prices tor strictly wholes- ale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c higher. 
Cneese—North dunce 8VL®9;lower grades as to 
luallty; Western at 8{>8Vic; sage at »c. Job- 
bing prices Vic higher. 
r.ggs—Eastern extras at 20e;taney near-by slock 
higher: Eastern firsts at iH'wlOc; extra Vt and N 
U2’)c; fresh Western 17®17 Va; N 8 ana N li 
it lRalsVsC; Michigan choicest 18e Job bine 
oriee Ic higher. 
Poultry—Choice spring chickens 20®22; Wes- tern at 13®14c;|Northern dressed fowls 18® 16c; Western Iced fowls 13(814e; dressed ducks 13®' 14c; I live fowls lOgllc; live chickens .it 11 (b, 
l! ; live docks at 0® 10c. 
cnoice small N V band picked pea at 2 Si::.t2 HO V bush; choice New Yolk large llano locked do 2 116 il2 70: small Yrrmoi hcnd-pick- 
i'd lit. 41 3 05®,3 in. 
nay—Choice prime hay HI 00; some fancy *20; 
iiirt., good at *jit i.‘0®tl8 00; Eastern hue *14 
a*16; poor to ordinary *18®*)6: East swale 10 
8*11. live straw, choice, at 16 00®*1U60; oat 
itraw 8 oo@9 00. 
Potatoes—$1 76®2 00 p bbl for choice Ha- 
lves. 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.) 
cHfCAUU, ibept. 1, 1888—Cattle mantel—re- 
(elpts 6,000; shipments—; slow and 10 to 16c 
ower; steers at 3 10(g4 76; stockers and feeders 
! 00®3 16;cows, bulls and mixed at 1 C0®3 00; rexas cattle at l 80®3 80; Western rangere 3 00 i4 40. 
Hogs receipts 6,000; sliipments 2000; dull and 
veaker; mixed 6 96 ®6 46: heavy at 6 00®6 HO; igllt 6 0®H 40; skins 4 10@6 60. 
8heep—receipts 2.000 :shipmeuts 1000: steady 
latlves ati2 60®4 26; Western slow 3 26@3 66; rexans shorn 2 70@3 86; lambs 3 HO®.6 00 
Domestic (Warpers.. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NKVV YOKE. Sept. 1, 1888.—Flour mantei-- 
eceipts 14,715 packages; exports 2638 bbls and 
sacks; very dull but unchanged; sales 11,160 
ibis; low extra at 8 10g>3 G5; city mills extra at 
1 86®;6 96; winter wheal, low grades 3 10®3 06; air to fancy at 3 I0@S lU;do patent < at 6 16® 
i 6: Minnesota clear at 3 76@4 75; do straights 
it 4 ) o®5 00; patents at 4 H6®6 56; rye mixtures I 76®4 65; superfine at 2 76®3 45; line do 2 86® 
1 16; Soul hero Mom Is dull; common to fair extra 
it 3 lo®3 Hfi; good to choice do 3 75®6 5 >. liye lour Is firm and quiet. raen.uts )( 6,0 O msh; exports noue; smes 41,'< 0 bush; heavy 
tnd very dull; No 2 lied at !i«V4®9R«'ie tdev and 
itore. Hue a 1 O'i Vi c afloat. 99V4 c® 1 o 1 % c fob- 
'll 3 Bed 91 Pc; No 4 Bed at i-4‘/«c; No Mil im 
iHHVi :No 1 While State nomin lly ai 88c: No 1 
“"v-' a uuir.iru ai uu lehvered; No 1 hard 1 06yk®l 06^ c.~ Har'n lomlnal. UarB-reeeipts 76,200 bush; xuorn, i458 bush, sales 43,000 bush; steady and very lulet; N02 at 63»AC elev, 63ya@64yi delivered ifloat. Oais-reeeluts 123,000 bush .exports 218 Ilf?*1 j ,?? e*.63.,2!!V busl1; lower and dull; No 3 at *W®27c;dofcbt«e.t 35c; No 2 at 83V;@3fe; ©We do at 40c; No 1 at 36c; White do at 42c; Mixed Western 30(,35c; do White 364*40:« cite itate 38®’46c; No 2 Chicago at 39c. Colic —no 
lession ot the exchange to-day. Huger—raw quiet ind firm, refined is active aud firm; unchanged; 
; 6t*®ti.’,ac;Kxtra C 6Vie; White Kxt 0 o%c; ei 
'Va island A 7!4c;Moul<t a 7'tec;Oonfeciiiuers A 
’^e; off A at 6 18-16&6%c; oowdered ut7Tfce; 
iranulated 7%c:Cubes 7%c;cnt loaf and crushed 
,t8k*c. I'eiroleuiu is steadv; united—: Fork 
itlll and steady; new mess 16 26® 16 60; old do 
4 26/c 14 60.1.ard—Western higher and strong; 
ome export demand; city steam at 9 30. Hanoi 
trong and steady; demand moderate. > hr»< 
nchanged. 
•"'rcinhia to Liverpool firm. 
CHICAGO. Sept. 1, 1888.—The Flour market 
firm and quiet. Wheat active—No 2 Spring at 
l%(a92Vfec;No2 lied at 92c. Corn Is quiet,Nog t 44<diC. oats dull; No 2 at 24Vi@24!4c. live C62c for No 2. Barley nominal. Provisions are 
rm; nless Fork at 14 22'oi®14 26. Laid 9 6c. 
)ry salted shoulders at 7 6o@7 76; short clear ides 8 00@9 26. Whiskey at 1 20. 
tteceiius—Flour. 10,700 hbis, wheat 22 764 I u 
ora 267,168 hush,oatl|829,710 tm.harley ;2 hi 
)Ush,rye 19,025 busli. 
Shipments—Flour 5,106 hbis, wheat I 61 12 > lush, von. 296,06 bush, oats, 238,28 ) ho. b ; v 
171 l ush, rye 34,966 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 1, ,1888.-Tlie Flour 'maria t 
) steady. V> iieai closed above'yesler- 
ay: No 2 lied at 98% c bid. Corn is quiet but 
rm; No 2 at 41c. Oats dull but firm, No 2 at 24 
W5V4e. Whiskey Is steady 1 14. Frovlsions are 
Irm-Perk 16 Oo In Job lots; dry salted meats— 
houlders at 7 00®7 60; longs and ribs 8 72 V «, 
: 87! short clears 9 l2Vs!g9 26; Bacon-sbou- 
lPrs at 5,46; lougB and ribs at 9 35@9 40; short tear 9 62ysfe9 70. Hams *12 60@»14. 
<■1.iptn—Flour, 8,000 hols; wheat. 1122,000 
liaai 725t 4,/K5‘ bush; oats 86,000 bush; rve botm bush; barley, 4,000 bush. 
nmemeuta—Flour. 6,ooo hbis; wheal, 7,0' O 
ii&'b'iSK-^oHrhiir- 4’°°" bu8h;“ ■ 
it°“cT;KNm2'KedPut1{,71cK88-~Wlle‘1'-N‘l 1 WUit® 
Havana Market. 
Jt^ t" AM A, Hcpl. 2,1888—Sugar market TI,,, 
M“ue°DMt5wePekCeande?£!ct®<,ille »“«5neM in .nS stead P k’   lhe luarket closed quiet 
dW^^er^,!0 800d P°larlzatlon, 
;r“60<:;sa2lr760fi,,,'drefin,nK' 86 * •» de 
Centrifugal 92 to 98 degrees in hhds md boxes, $3.43s/i®3.81Vi. “as, bags 
Stocks ill tbe warehouses at Havana and 
latanzas, 3,400 boxes. 22.000 bags/ aud 1 irvii 
hds; receipts for the week, 397 boxes esq 
ags, ami 89 hhds; exports during the week 
01 boxes, 60,000 hags and 683 hhds. Including 
0 boxes. 02,000 bags aud OOO hints to tbe 
i> the United States. 
Freights nominal; 4» hhd of sugar loading at 
lavaim for the United States, ,J1.76a2/>o guln 
erhbd of sugar from ports on tbe north coast 
iuba (outside ports) for the United States at 
2.0O(a,92.26 gold.| 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Sept. 1, 1888.—Consols at 99 y, for 
money and 99% tor the account. 
LONDON. Sept. 1,1888.—D. 8. 4s, 131%. 
LIVMtPjOL, Sept. 1—The] Cotton market- 
firm with lair demand; middling ^uplands at 6 11 
1 (id; do Orleans at 6 11 -18d; sales 10,000 bales: 
speculation aud expert 1000 bales; receipts 1300 
bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Sent. 1. 1888—Quotations—Win- 
ter wheat 7s udSfs lldd; Spring wheat 7s 9d 
®7s 11 d: Club wheat 8s 2d 48s 3d Com mixed 
western at 4s lid; peas at JCs 4<1. Provisions 
Ac.—Pork at 73s Sid. Bacon at 48s 6d for short 
clear aud 48s for long clear. Chesse 46s. laird 
46s 6d. Tallow 26s 6d. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
.fhom fob Nevada..New York..Liverpool...Beyt 4 
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool.. Sept 6 
Oily Alexandria..New York..ilav& Mex .Sept 6 Valencia.New York.. laiguayra. ..Sept 6 
City ol Columbia New York. .Havana _Sept 8 
City of Chicago New York..Liverpool...Sept 8 Servia —_.New York..Liverpool...Sept 8 
Furnessia.New York..Glasgow....Sept 8 Werra —c.New York..Bremen ....Sept 8 
Ut Gascogne.New York..Havre.Sept 8 
Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpoo1... Sept 8 
Alene.New York.. Jeremie, &c Sept 11 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 3. 
Sunrises.5 071 m-rhl. 8 66 Sunsets.,113|mgnwaterJ. 0O5 
Length ol day ....13 061., I ... 8ft3in 
Moon rises. 1 57lae Rul I ... 9ft 1 In 
MA I jjJSTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Sept. 1. 
Arrived. 
Steuner Slate of Maine, HUllard, St John, NB, via Kastport for Boston. 
Sell Atlantic. Gray, Portsmouth. 
Sch Syrene, (Br) Comeou, St Marys for Salem. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Eleanoia, Bennett, New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Sch Z Sherman, Coombs, Baltimore—master. 
SUNDAY. Seat. 2. 
Arrived. 
Sell Ariadne, Driukwater, PhUadelphla-coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Gov Ilall. Cam, Philadelphia—coal to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. 
Sch Gray Parrot, (Br) St John, NB, for New York. 
Sch Fannie A Spurllug, shore, with 37 bbls 
mackerel. 
Sch Nellie Burns, from Banks, with 900 qtls flsli Sch Olive H Robinson, from Bauks, with 900 
qtls cod. 
Sch George B McLellan, from Bauks, with 700 
qtls fish. 
SAILED—Sch Z Sherman. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
PORT CLYDE, Aug 30—Ar, schs Warrior, from 
Green’s Landing for Boston; Louise Frances, Rockland for Portland. 
Sell Louise Smith, formerly of Belfast, has been 
thoroughly reDalred on Washburn Bros railway 
aud will be launched Aug 31st. 
W18CASSET, Aug 31—Ar, schs Hope Haynes, 
Sawyer, and Geo Savage, Barter, Boston. 
Sailed, sch Mary L Peters, Williams, Charles- 
on. 8.0. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Calcutta urev Aug 31, ship Geo It Skol- 
field. Dunning, New York. 
At Shanghai July 27, ship Win H Connor, But- 
man, for Hong Kong aud New York. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prev to Aug 30, ship Fan nie B Tucker, Greenleaf, San Francisco. 
Arat Nanaimo Aug 25. ship Rosie Welt, Welt 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Bio Janeiro Aug 3, ship Naucy l’endleton, Pendleton, Penarth. 
Memoranda. 
Sch Keystone, before reported at Hyannls In distress, carried away Jlbbooin aud rigging, and 
lost deckload lumber. 
Norfolk. Aug 29-Scli Ella M Watts, Stevens, from Georgetown for Boston, which struck on the 
Middle Ground, pouuded Heavily and came off 
leaking badly. She was towed to this port with 
steam pump working. She has been ordered to 
discharge aud go on the railway for repairs. Yarmouth. NS, Aug 27-llrig Eita Whittemore, before reported ashore, has been placed on the railway and will have extensive repairs. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Providence 31 st, steamer Novelty, Joyce, Block Island, CO bids mackerel, (aud returned 
same day.) 
Domestic Ports. 
TACOMA— In port 20lli, ships Wm McGllvery, 
Dunbar, for San Fraulsco; State of Maiue, Nick- 
els, do; K P Buck, Carver, for do; St David, 
Pearson, for Great Britain; Parker M Whitmore, 
Whitmore, for do; Palestine, Hayden, for San 
Francisco; St Francis, Scribner, from Japan, uuc. 
John Bryce. Dennison, lor Hobson’s Bay. 
SAN DIEGO—Ar 2i>th, ship Florence, Duncan, 
Sydney, NSW. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Sid 26th, ship Rufus E 
Wood, Boyd, Nanaimo; barque Geu Fairchild, 
Boyd, Seattle. 
APA1.AH1COLA—Ar 31st, barque Joe Reed, 
Allen, Ship Island. 
Cld 31st, barque J R ltabel. Sawyer, for Phila- 
delphia. 
MOBILE—Ar 31st, sch Henry Crosby, Patter- 
sou, Galveston. 
Ar 31st, barque Formosa. Pettigrew, New York; 
sch Henry Crosby. Patterson, Galveston. 
HATILLA RIVER—Ar 24th, sell Satllla. Skul- 
tleld, Charleston. 
BEAUFObT. NC-Cld 31st, sch Mary L Allen, 
Willey, Wilmington. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 31s», brig H B Hussey, 
llodgdon. Weymouth, 
NORFOLK—Ar 29th, sch B C French, Ham- 
mett, Portland. 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA-Ar 31st, sch Viking, 
Church, Portland. 
Sid 31st, sch J B Orcutt, Pierce, Boston. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 31st, schs H U Beue, 
diet, Mauson, Keuuebec; A E Krauz. Penobscot. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 31st, sell Jennie Lockwood 
Pnlnn^ Cnbrnot..!. 
Also cld 3lst, sell Belle Hooper, Stone, Port- 
land, (and sailed.) 
Ar SOtli, sell Gardner G Deering, Rogers, Ken- 
nebec. 
Ar 31st, sell Josliua Baker, Kelley, Kennebec. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, brig H B Cleaves, 
Cbarlson, Kennebec: sells Georges Fessenden, 
Wicks, do; S 11 Hitchle. Perkins, do. 
Cld 31st, brig Mary Fink, Hurrah, Kennebec; 
sell Canton. Whittier, Portland; Thomas W Hyde. 
Sherman, do. 
HKRTH AMBOY-Sid 29th. sells P.lucetOB, 
Gray. Bangor; Castlllian, Bellatty, Ellsworth. 
Sid both, sch Abm Richardson, l’attershail, 
South Amboy. 
Ar 30th, sen Anna W Barker, New York. 
Sid 31st, sells Unity, Dyer, Bath; Mary Sands 
Greenlcai, do; A L Mitchell, Bunker, Lynn. 
NBW YORK—Ar 31st, sells Stephen J Watts, Waterside. NB; Fred Jackson, liillbcoro; Mollle 
Phillips, Addison; Leonessa, and L L Mills, from 
Bangor; Sea Flower, and Menewa. do; Maud 
Maliocb, Calais: L Hoi way, and J Kennedy, do; 
Leonora, Ellsworth for Koudout; Nelhe Gram, 
do for Newark; Lavolta. do for Kondout: Jed 
Frye. Gardiner for New York; E PRogers, from 
Gardiner; James R Talbot, Portland; Brigadier 
Rockland; Nile, do; Ella Pressey, Susan, and 
Nautilus, from Rockland; A K Woodward, Sulli- 
van; Nettie Cushing, Thomaston; Helen Thomp- 
son, do; J Paine,do for Wilmington. Del; Win 
Flint, do; Geo P Trigg, Gloucester; Jos W Fish, 
Vlnalhaveu. 
Cld 30th, barque Havana, Rice, Havana; brig 
D:iisy, Nash, Bristol, E. 
Cld 31st, ship St Paul, Williams, Sharpness, E; 
brig Waubun, Welch, Cape Town, SA. 
Passed the Gate SOtli, sebs Maine, New York 
for Dover; <. eorgielta, Koudout for Boston; D M 
French, Hoboken for Bangor; Neptune, do for Portsmouth; Edward C A True, do for Boston; 
Gamma, do fordo; Idaho, and Emily, Amboy for 
do; Olive, do for Lynn; Flmrna K Smalley, Port Johnson for Portsmouth. 
Passed tbe Gate 3lst, schs Laina Cobb, NYork for Bangor; Jos Oakes, dolor Boston; Abm Rich- 
ardson, Koudout for Boston; Kichd W Denham, Amboy for Augusta; Florida, Port Johnson lor 
Boston; Wm Deming. and Stephen G Hart,-. 
NEW LONDON-Ar 30tb, sells Mary Jane, im 
Winterport for New York; Puritan, do for do: Oliver Dyer, Portlaud. NEW HAVEN—Ar 30th, seh Mina Belle, 
Thompson, Norfolk. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 3oth, sch Andrew Peters, Torrcy, C&l&is. 
Ar 3l'st.schs W G It Mowrey, Mitchell, Calais; 
Hunter, Whitten, Kondout. 
Also ar 31st, schs John Somes, Robbins, Calais; Maria Adelaide, Nickerson, aud Dexalo, Browu, Bangor. 
Sid 31st, sells Nathan Easterbrook, lor Norfolk; Frank Herbert. Veazie. New York. 
NEWPORT-Ar 30th, sch George & Albert, 
Wentworth. Clark's Cove for Amboy. 
Ar31st, sell E C Gates, Norwood, Calais for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 30th, schs Addle 
Jordan. Sullivan for New York; Fannie Hudg- 
kins. Booth bay for do; Stephen Bennett, Vlnal- 
iui uo, may mcrauanu, n.eilueoec ior 
Philadelphia, A (i Bryant, Bangor for do. Ar 31st, setts I, K YVarren, Mt Desert for New 
York; Cbromo, Franklin for New Haven. 
Bid to 1st 111st, H B Metcalf, Kennebec, Sea Pig- 
eon, Elbridge Gerry, YVm Butman. D M French, 
Maggie Mulvey, Fannie Butler, Senator. A Hay- foru, Franconia, .1 Paine, John Hracewell, E G 
Gates. Julia Baker, YVesley Abbott, Light ot the 
East, YVm Pickering, Penobscot, Carrie A Brown. 
.1 Johnson. Mouang, Allston, Bramball, YVm 11 
Allisoo, Vulcan, Maggie Dalliug, s \V Hall. 
HYANN1S—Ar 3utli, sen Mary Langdou, from Kocklaud bound west, (and sailed.) 
In port, sells T Benedict, Linscotr, Kennebec for 
Ira E YViglit, Olive Branch, and Python, from Maine for New York; 'r w Allen, from Hillsboro 
for New Y'ork. 
BOSTON—Ar 31st, schs Cornelia Soule, Fran- 
cis, Hoboken; Helen, Leighton,do; YVave, Hinck- 
ley, Addison; Hattie, Spinney, Bangor; Eastern 
Light, Kelley. Machias. 
Sid 31st, sch F T Stinson, for New York. 
Ar 1st. sells Kolon, Libby, and Horteusla, San- born. Amboy; Herbert,Perkins,Kocklaud; Edw 
C A True, McLaughlin, Hoboken; Emily, Jasper 
Ellsworth. 
C1U 1st, sells J C Ilaynes, Hamilton, Windsor- Belle O’Neil, Butler, Kennebec; N li Skinner’ 
Nickerson, do. 
SALEM—Ar 29th, sch Amite P Chase, Poole 
Baltimore. 
BEVERLY—Sid 30th, schs Com Tucker, Hardy 
Bangor: l.aconia, Thomas. New Y'ork. 
NKWBURYPORT—Ar 30th, sch Jas Nichols 
Kimball, Hoboken. 
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 31st, sell Sandy Point 
Grant, New York ; Georgie L Drake, Goldlliwaitc 
Ambov. 
BATH—Ar 30th, brig Chas Dennis, Haskell, Baltimore. 
Ar 31st, schs Abl v Thaxter, Hutchins, NYork 
G B Reynolds, Sm \ Baco; Mattie A Franklin 
McDonald, ami H F Kimball, Kimball, Boston; 
Alsatian. Snowman, do. 
i'asscd up, sch R M Brookings. 
Sid Slat, schs M B Judge, and R H Parker, for 
Philadelphia; L Hall, and YVm Cobb, do’; Everett 
YVebster, Whitmore, Baltimore; Agricola, Gar- 
land, New York. 
Sid 1st. brig Jennie Uulbert. Norton, Philadel- 
phia; sens it A DeWitt, New York; Audrew Ad- 
ams, Adams, Washington ; Frank Harrington, 
Kent, Philadelphia; R D Bibber, Piukham, do. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Yokohama July 28, ship Raphael, Hark- 
ness, Cardiff. 
Passed Prawle Point 2‘dtb, ship David Crocketi, 
Anderson, from Antwerp for New York. < 
Passed St Helena previous to Aug 20, barque 
Armenia. Morse, from Sourabaya lor Falmouth. 
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Aug 4. sbiy> McNear. Dick- 
inson. (from Baltimore) for Sau Francisco, having 
repaired; barque Mary G Reed Warten. for Bahia 
and United States, 
In port Aug 7th, ship Syren, Merr 1 man,from 
New York for Sau KrauciBco, repg. 
At-at Sackvile, NB, 27th, sell Emma Crosby, 
Campbell. Boston. 
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 31st, sch Hannah Carlton, 
Bryant. Boston. Old at St John, NB, 31st, schs G B McFarland, 
Rivers, Philadelphia; Jennie F Willey, Chadwick, 
Newcastle, Del; Lillie G, Barton, and Sunbeam, 
Ui-quhart, Rockland. 
Spoken. 
July 22, lat l N, lou 32 YV, barque Gleueida corning, irorn New York ior Buenos Ayres. 
niK*KLLA<\E«lN. 
P 
me 1} q^t 
3C5T 
Wh)ich) ip 
dJlNZE^S 
'OLD 
Op ESTY 
Qenuinehasa 
RedH tin tag on 
every plug. 
Old Honesty is acKnowi- 
i 
on the marKet. Trying it is 
a better test than any talK 
about it. Giveitafairitrial. 
Your dealer has it. 
my!6eod&wl ytopofcolcd 
IN VEST YOU R MONEY 
— IX THE — 
MODERN ELDORADO, 
Kansas City, the Peerless Metrop- 
olis of the Croat Southwest, 
Whose stupendous growth and wonderful pros- 
perity is without parallel in the history of 
the world. 
The Raw City Land Company of Kansas City offers an equal opportunity to the large or small 
investor to place his money safely and advan- tageously in tills city of glorious opportunities. 
An investment of $100 in the slock of tills com- 
pany will soon equal an Investment of $500 in any 
jrdinary enterprise. 
Tue lauds of the Company are now worth live 
times as much as they cost, and the profits will 
exceed any heretofore made in this phenomenal 
ilty. 
A limited amout of the stock is still'unsub- 
scribed for, and can be bought for $10 per share. 
Send for circulars and prospectus to the 
KAW CITY LAND COMPANY, 
1111 DEV05MJ1BE ST'., BOSTON. 
Board of Director,,. 
Hon. Jos. A. Tucker, Boston. 
Curtis C. Nichols, Boston, Treas. Five Cent 
Savings Bank. 
J. Edward Carter, Boston, of J. K. Carter & Co., 
Bankers. 
Chris. IF Whitcomb, Boston, Fire Marshal. 
Judge John Spaulding, Boston. 
W. Final Burt, Boston. 
Ercd M. Lowe, M. D.. Boston. 
E- H. Goss. Kansas City, Treas. Fruit and Pro- 
luce Exchange. 
Maj. Albion P. Pease, Kansas, City, Past A. A. 
3. of G. A. R. Department of Mo. 
auglO __dlmnrm 
quarter^ 
iXSMAftUYt 
HEADQUARTERS for FLAGS, 
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES, 
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDI- 
DATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG 
HANDKERCHIEF and BUNT- 
ING. 
C. W. SIMMONS & CO/s, 
to 34 North Street, BOSTON. 
jlyt>_ eodnrm3m 
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DISCOVERY^ 
to be the best, safest an> 
effectual remedy known for 
Dr. JOHN F. TEHE & Propriet -rs, 
AUBURr MAINE. 
*S-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tapo Wormi 
removed tn from on« hour and tUl—.y minutes 
to throe hours. 
all 13 
THET DID IT. 
What? Cured amoug others tho 
following. They write: 
849 Central Ave., Cincinnati, O.. > 
January 4tli, 1888. j 
Athlophoros Pills have cured me of liver 
complaint and dyspepsia. I gave ten of 
tho rills to a friend who is troubled with 
indicestiou and he has improved won- I 
dorfully. F. 1L Roweelamp, 
16 Rosette Bt, New Haven. Ct,) < 
February loth, 1888. { 
Athlophoros Pills worked wonders in my 
case of dyspepsia. Emma L. Clark. 
Ath-lo-pho-ros Pills are small and 
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully 1 
effective. Invaluable for kidney , 
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in- , 
digestion, constipation, headache. I 
etc. They’ll take away that tired- 
feeling giving new life and strength, l 
MCxtUcud 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic- 
ture, Moorish Maiden."’ j 
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St N. Y. 
oce eoo&wdlvnrm 
l^ndlcM. n void androuges. Skin Sue 
ess soap will give you healthy and rosy complex- J 
ju. ! 
I A! HA! I You will laugh with delight if you use 
IA! HA! I Skin-Success Soap. 25c. at Druggists 
THIS IS WORTH 1 
$ I ,ooo. I 
TO ANY MAH, 
WOMAN OR CHILD 
Who is not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or ; 
is troubled with humors. j 
At drufrgists,* Skin-Success’ 
25c. & 76c. Skin-Success Soap j 
25c. 1 Aimer Chemical Co^N. Y. 4 
JNPARALLKDI Is said about Skin-Success Soap 
DISCOVERY! |Recommended by physicians. j 
I*iiIiu<-i 'm < positively cures Skin iseases. Soap and Ointment, cleanse ami Leal ] 
oct3 codly-nrmcM ] 
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H. H. RICKER & CO., 
SOLE ACENTS, Portland. augO dBm < 
board. 
Board WANTED-For lady, in private family; good location, comfortable room, 
aud excellent table; price not to exceed *7.00 per 
week. Address “G. A.Portland Post Office. 
____ 
26-2 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, transient or permanent; table board by the meal, day or week; furnished 
rooms let with or without board. T Ajtpply at 
]ly2dtf291 SPUING STREET. 
WOH MACK 
FOR MACE—Drug store, best location In tbo city, corner of Central and Water 8ts., oppo- 
site P. 0., fitted in cherry, small stock and doing 
a good business; will be sold at a big bargalu; 
reason for selling change of business. Address 
BOX 6*3, Halluwell, Me.31-1 
TO BE HOLD Desirable property, consist- ing of house aud lot: the house contains elev- 
en rooms aud Is centrally located. EBKN W. 
FREEMAN, Attorney, Union Mutual Building. 
_ 
81-1 
FOR MAI.B—Fancy Porto Rico molasses 36c per gallon; nice corned beef 4c pound; best 
solid butter 22e pound; good cake of soap for 3c, 
best round steak 15c pound: best.Turkish prunes 
5cpound; good oil 12c gallon: 3 pound box of 
starch for 26e; pea and y. e. beam 10c quart; 
good water pail for 10 cents; best brooms 26c; 
choice cooking raisins 10c pound; best canary 
seed 5c pound; new country cheese 17c pound. 
Trv our 33c tea, best in the city for the money. 
All kinds of provisions and groceries at the lowest 
market prices, at JOHNSON it LAMBERT'S, 24 
Wilniot street._ 30-1 
PsIHN ladies Oxfords only *1.00 per ‘ITrv/ pair at Brown’s, 401 Congress street. 
BROWN.30-1 
FOR MACB-In Deering, on street car line, a new, thorough built, two story house, 18 
rooms; arranged for two families; suit of large 
parlors; large stable: cue acre high land com- 
manding full view of Portland; a great bargain. 
W. H. WALDRON, Real F.state Agent, 180 Mld- 
dle street. _30-1 
FOR SALK CHE A I*—Two tenor drums In first-class condition and a fine second-hand 
B flat cornet. Call at CHANDLER’S BAND 
ROOM.29-1 
FOR MAEE-lVk story house containing 8 rooms, ell and stable connected, situated at 
Lunt’s Corner, within a few rods of horse carB; 
2Vi acres land, 28 fruit trees, good spring water 
brought Into house; sold on easy terms. GARD- 
INER A ROBERTS, Oxford Building._28-1 
MOTUERm —Take your children’s feet to Brown’s shoe store, and have their feet 
perfectly fitted; spring heel lioots a specialty. 
BROWN.30-1 
FOR M A I.K—Cottage lots for sale at Rock bound Park at exceedingly low prices; the 
plan is now ready and lots staked out; perfeet 
title. Enquire of MAY CHAPMAN, Chapman 
House, Peaks Island.28-2 
LADIEM — New and stylish boots for Fall and winter; Boyd’s fine N. Y. boots sold only at 
481 Congress street; AAA, AA, A, B, C and D. 
BROWN.30-1 
FOK MACE—Freeman Gordon, Sebago Lake, Maine, is Agent for Michigan Ashes, can 
deliver at any Station on Grand Trunk. Boston it 
Blame ami ugaensmirg nan noaus, in ear 101s ai 
ow prices. FREEMAN GORDON. 22-2&w4w 
FOK KAI.K-1 second-band 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, Inspirator and all fit tings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Blddeford. Me.oc5tf 
1710K MALE — House and lot on State St. Brick house aud very desirable lot, number 
180 State street, westerly side, near Fine street; 
for terms applv to J. S. RICKER. feb22tf 
SPLENDID BUSINESS CHANCE. 
For sale, a small, clean stock of 
Milliucry, very cheap, In an ex- 
cellent location with very little 
competition; village of 1,500 in- 
habitants, mills, railroad, &c. 
Address KIRS. M. E. COOK, 
atl24d2w» _Hridgloii. Me. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
THE Cottage House, No. 32 Brainhall street, now occupied by the subscriber, having six 
rooms, besides dressing room and closets, with 
modern improvements, perfect dtalnage, cement- 
ed cellar, good furnace, buck cistern of filtered 
water as a reserve; full set of double window, and 
screens; parlor finished In black walnut and fres- 
coed ; house In good repair Inside and outside: 
size of lot 60x«2; the grounds are well stocked 
with hardy vines aud shrubs of many years growth, 
also a fine variety of crocusses, hyacinths, tulips, 
Japan and other llllles, &c.; the location Is very 
desirable, having best of pure air, and plenty of 
sunshine, aud good quiet neighborhood; if not 
sold by September 1st, may be leased for a limit- 
ed term, furnished; premises may be examined 
from 10 to 12 a. m. or 3 to 5 p. m.; for price and 
terms apply at the house, or at No. 31 Exchange 
street. S. B. HASKELL. 
Portland, August 1,1888._augltl 
FOR SALE. 
THE BARK 8. E. SPRING, now lying at Union Wharf, built In I860, metalled to 
12^4 feet draft; in good order and well found la 
sails, rigging, ground tackling, and chandlery: 
carries 380 thousand South American cargo, aud 
Is well known in that trade; shifts with 60 ions of 
ballast, and is a fast sailer. For terms or other 
particulars inquire of 
auglldtfJ, 8. WINSLOW & CO. 
HIAI.E HELP. 
WANTED—An Honest, Ambitious Man for a permanent position, with an old estab- 
isbedflrin as their representative In his own 
State, Salary increased with experience. Refer 
inces required. 
AMERICAN M’F’o HorsE. 30 Reade St.. N. Y. 
augi3 qiawawM 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge lu crayon, India ink and 
ivator color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
ifttli references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me. 14-tf 
KWWatBs 
WANTED—Immediately. A roomceutrally located; for the storage of a small quantity 
if furniture. Apply to R. JOHNSON, 61 Comer, 
clal street, City. 1-1 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Prohibitionists to attend mass caucus at Recepti n Hall, City Building, on 
MONDAY EVENING. Sept. 3d. to nominate 
'andidates for members of legislature from Port- 
and. Sec call in Portland Ilcrald.31-1 
WANTED—To purchase a nice house be- tween High and Vaughan St. To Let- 
Tenements from 8 to 33 dollars month. To 
oau—From 3 to 10 thousand dollars. For sale- 
choice houses aud lots In Western partiof city; 
ilso In Deerlng. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange 
It. 30-1 
WANTED — A man and his wife to live on a farm, 12 miles out of the city; good farm, 
lice house, rent free; work for man on the farm, 
>r he can have steady work under cover half mile 
Ustance. Please address P. O. BOX 1414, Port- 
and, Me._ 30-1 
WANTED- Your money in exchange for line boots and shoes; your difficult feet perfectly 
ltted. BROWN, 401 Congress street. 30-1 
ITT ANTED—Partner—capital required from 
IT $500 to $2,000—in a cash business, well es- 
ablislied; best of references given and required; reliable, energetic man can derive an income 
>f $1,000 and over per year. Gallon or address 
L T. GARDINER, No. 53 Union street. 28-1 
WANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or as- sistant, can furnish good references as to iliaracter and ability. Address BOX 232, Wood- 
Ordg, Me. 21-4 
IITANTED-Highest cash prices paid forcast- 
T T off clothing, ladies or gents, or exchange 
or Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
Vi. DeGROOT, 94M, Middle street. 21-2 
ro i.ki 
IlO LET—A good tenement of eight rooms. Inquire of J. 0. WOODMAN, 1060a Exchange 
itreet. 1-1 
TIO LET-In centre of city, two rents, down X stairs; very conveniently arranged, all on 
me floor; gas. sebago; cemented cellar; water 
Resets; nice yard; very pleasant and sunny; will 
et to small faiiilles; price $12 and $15 per month. 
Enquire oil tile premises 201 aud 203 OXFORD 
__ 
OA'l 
FAOB KENT—house ami stable rear number 61 Oxford Street; house has six rooms; itable contains fuur stalls; carriage shed on the 
iremtses. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48i- Exchange 
Sb_30-1 
It© I.ET—Furnished house in Western part of the city, pleasant location, will lease for a 
erm of years provided lessee will board two adies. \V. 11. WAI.DKON. Real Estate Agent, 
.80 Middle St. 30-1 
r© I.ET—A very desirable rent In the western part of the city. Apply to II. 8. l’KIDE. 386 
longress street.30-1 
It© I.ET—Upper tenement No. 10 llenry St. Key 651 Congress St._L. KEDLON. 30-1 
It© I.ET—In Deerlng, opposite the Unlver- 
1- sallst church, tlie southerly half of a new 
louble bouse containing nine rooms, cemented 
ellar, Sebago and patent screens. Tills Is one of 
lie finest residences on the Plains. Inquire of 
illiS- MARY B. ROSS, in the other ball. 20-4 
It© I.ET—At No. 406 Cumberland street, a 
A pleasant rent of seveu rooms, with modern 
onvenlences. Inquire of GKO. K. JuNKLNS, 
<o. 3o Exchange street._ 20-1 
FOK KENT—The new two story brick house No. 607 Cumberland street; the design, inte- 
lor arrangement, and decoration of the rooms is 
insurpassetl by any bouse for rent in the city; has 
;u extensive and delightful view of Deering Park 
.ml surrounding country. BENJAMIN 81IAW, 
.S'/a Exchange street._28-1 
r© I.ET-Brick house, 13 rooms, Cammett Block, No, loo India street, to one family; 
lossession given Sept. 1. Enquire of JAMES It. 
.UNT & CO., Druggists, No. 646 Congress street. 
_ __ 
21-2 
FOK BENT-Upper tenement number 171 Neal 8t., near Cougress Street; well arranged 
pen fire place; steam neat; attractive and pleas- 
,nt; possession given Sept. 1,1888. BENJAMIN 
itIAW, 48Vs Exchange St._ 28-1 
bs©K KENT—House newly painted and papered; in central part of city; contains ten 
ooms, gas, water, furnace; rent *30 per month. 
Lpply to 8. W. THAXTER, 2 & 3 Galt Block.^city 
ro I.ET—For two years furnished house,'pos- session given Ocb 1st. Enquire of F. A. 
’1TC1IER, 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T. 
IllOWN, 00 State Street.7-tl 
TO LET. 
HOTEL, known as tlie International House, corner India and Commercial streets, con- 
Hiuing about forty rooms, including on the first 
oor two good stores and a room, suitable for a 
•arber shop; tbe upper stories can be disconnect- 
d and are well arianged for a small hotel or 
oarding house; the above described property 
rill be let as a whole or separately at a reasona- 
•le rental. Apply to AlJb. I. FULLKK, 432 
[ore street. __ myiatf 
TO LET. 
HOUSE with stable connected, both lu first class condition. 88 Brackett street. By 
1EO. M1LL1KKN. mhOtl 
mBtELLANEOER. 
d» 1 / x/ xz v Ottered for a cure. 1 will pay 
«JJ)JLx f\J *1,000 to any person who will 
come and cure me of my rheumatism. Mental 
Magnetic or Faith, etc., without medicine, healer 
preferred; this to be on the no cure no pay princi- 
ple. Call or address JAMES McGOWAN, West 
Cumberland, Me. 1-1 
I.OMT AND POUND. 
FOUND—A Gold Charm on Peaks Island. The owner can have the same by proving proper- 
ty and paying for this advertisement. C. H. 
KNOWLTON, Greenwood Garden. au28-l 
EKNALE im p. 
WANTED —A girl to do general housework at 234 STATE ST.__31-1 
WANTED -By a Vermont lady a situation as companion, or as a nurse for children. Ad- dress H., Portland Dally Press Office.20-1 
SALENLAD1EH WANTED In a gents’ furnishing goods store; only ladies 35 years of 
age or older need apply; call tills afternoon be- 
tween 3 and 4 o’clock, at 227 MIDDLE STKEKT. 
Bring letters of reference.28-1 
WANTED-Immediately, a capable girl for general housework at the Islands. Ad- 
dress ISLAND, 17 Market Square. 28-1 
WANT If D — Girl for general house work. Apply at 110 PINE ST.28-1 
RU8INENN t'BANbEB. 
FOB MALE—Provision store, routes and bus- iness; 25 years established; fine teams, 
fixtures, etc.; all modern and very best; no better business location in New England; good for 
*40,000 yearly business with push and a live man 
can’t make any mistake; low rent. JOHN 
SMITH JK., Herald Building, Boston, Mass. 
30-1 
FOB HALE-Dry goods, small wares, famish- ing store and business; run with fine success 
for more than seven years; trade *48,000 yearly; 
profits *12,000; can be increased with push; sell stock and fixtures at appraisal of men; not one 
dollar bonus asked: owner retires, only reason for 
selling. JOHN SMITH. JK., Business Broker, 
Herald building, Boston. 29-1 
FOB HALE — Country hotel, stable, billiard, pool and dance hall, and barber shop, all 
splendidly furnished and equipped, and well pat- ronized, both regular and transient trade; one of 
the loveliest villages In all New England: apleudld 
fishing. Igiating »nd hunting. JOHN SMITH, 
JK., Herald Building, Boston, Mass.29-1 
Fob haI.E—*800 will buy ono of the best paying confectionery, Ice cream and oyster saloons In Boston; old stand; present owner 7 
years; doing good business; to a man or woman 
witli a little money; this Is a good clean chance. 
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND, 326 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 29-2 
CITY ADVEBTIHE.BENTH, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TO THE ELECTORS 
-OF THE- 
City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to warrants Issued bv the Mayor and ldermen of the City of Portland. I here- by warnandlnotlfy the inhabitants of said City of Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at 
tlielr respective Ward Rooms in said city, on the second MONDAY of September next, A. D., 1888, being the tenth day of said month, at ten o’clock In 
the forenoon, then and there to give in their votes 
for Governor of the State, four Senators amt five 
Representatives to the Legislature of this State, a 
Representative to Congress, a Sheriff, a County 
Treasurer, a County Attorney, a Judge of Probate, 
a Register of Probate and a County Commissioner. 
Also to give their votes on the following ques- 
tions, viz: 
1. Shall the Constitution of the State be 
amended as proposed by resolve of the Legislature, 
approved March 10, A. D. 1887 ? 
2. Shall tbe Constitution of the State be 
amended as proposed by resolve, approved March 
17, A.D. 18877 
* AMENDMENT I. 
The Treasurer shall be chosen biennially at the 
first session of the Legislature, by joint ballot of 
the Senators and Representatives in convention, but sh.ti not be eligible more than six years suc- 
cessively. 
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed 
by a resolution of the Legislature providing that the Treasurer of State shall not be eligible more 
than six years successively?” 
AMENDMENT II. 
The Legislature shall meet annually on the first 
Wednesday of January, the meeting, held next 
after the election of its members, shall be the 
biennial meeting of the Legislature mentioned In 
the Constitution- 
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed 
by a resolution of the Legislature providing for an- 
nual meetings of the Legislature?*’ 
Those in favor of said amendments will vote 
“yes,” and those opposed"no,” upon their ballots. The polls on such day of election to remain 
open until four o’clock in the afternoon, when 
they shall be closed. 
1 also give notice to said inhabitants that the 
Aldermen of said city will be In open session at the Aldermen’s Room, id City Building, from nine till 
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, ana from two to 
five o’clock In the afternoon, on each of the four 
secular days next preceding such day of election, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quali- 
fication of voters whose names have not been en- 
tered on the list of qualified voters, in and for the 
several Wards, and for correcting said lists. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
Portland, August 31,1888. ang31dtd 
FREE SURGICAL HOSPITAL 
FOR WOMEN, 
niippsnra of tnr jiinuirin I,It,4 ID 
FOOD Co., LitiuMborough Hired, corner of Uuutingleu Avenue, Boston. 
114 BEDN. EVEBY BED FBEE. 
The object of this institution and it Is the larg- 
est in the United States, is to relieve and cure in 
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numer- 
ous surgical ailments to wnfch women are subject. 
The method sought for the accomplishment of 
this obiect Is based on the fact that every surgical 
operation of any magnitude whatever involves 
loss of blood ana a shock to the nervous system, 
and tlie additionally well demonstrated fact, that 
In proportion to the rapidity of regeneration of the blood and toning up of the nervous system, in 
ju-tsuch proportion is convalescence hastened. 
In pursuance therewith each patient, for several 
days prior to and Immediately after the operation, is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and 
at tlie same time the most easily assimilable nut- 
riment which scientific experimentation lias been 
able to produce, made from common food pro- ducts, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid 
Food before each meal and on retiring; and where 
patients are constipated, as most are after their 
operation, they also use our Kaw Food Supposi- tories daily. Each adult’s suppository contains 
Vt oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food. 
THIS IS CONFIRMED 
BY THE BECOKDM OF THE 
1,278 
patients who were discharged (with only 17 deaths), as they sained in health, vitality and weight. In some instances those remaining in tlie llopsital, including operations, gained 
25 pounds lu 6 weeks, 
45 “ “ 10 “ 
35 “ “ 81 ■« 
This last case had o operations, as can be seen 
by our Hospital reports, which also show that our 
operations included between 60 and 60 different 
kinds, and every kind known in surgery, as no 
case is rejected that needs an operation. 
Average length of time of all patients remaining 
In the Hospital, 31 days, or 26 days after opera- 
tion; and one lady remained 14 months, and then 
left restored to health, after 3 operations. 
(Burdock’* Liquid Food is adapted lo all 
age*, in health or disease, a* it will make 
new blood foster ihna all feod* or prepar- 
atiaa* known, it i* not aa extract or tonic, 
even if it i* a liquid, which it necessarily 
must be, aaitisfrteof all insoluble mat- 
ter, also drug*, mineral*, sail* nod arid*. 
Any person suffering from any general disease 
will find that they are improving by the use of one 
twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and if so 
will continue ; nod if in doubt, abandon it.and 
We Uo not depend on an analysis to show the 
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have no 
practical value, us no analysis can llnd all the 
properties In any preparation, and when made can 
not tell of what the preparations are made from, 
or If they are raw or cooked. Natural mineral 
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact. 
A practical teal, a< we have auatniaed by 
on■' Free Hospital* for 3 yean, covering 
all rlaaara of iliarnae and operatioaa, in- 
creating the number of beda naaunlly, 
which now number between I (HI and 'JOO 
every oar free—and reatoring la benllb by 
I'itN oprraliona, with only 17 deatha, 
ahowano tratimaninla ran be obtained from 
any aaarce better than the reatared health 
of pntienta from our Hospital. We are alao 
indoraed by eaaaya nad diaeuaaioaa before 
the National Medical Moeieliea of Ureal 
Britain and Iho ('ailed Mlatea, and no ro- 
an y war ever read before any of them rt. 
rrpt ou Mutdork’a Liquid Food. 
Facta are always more conriaciag than 
Opinions. 
Physicians are invited to’ visit our Hospital aud to bring or send us Patients. 
ltemember, if you wish to restore your baby to 
health or preserve Its health, never change its 
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of 
Murdock's Liquid food, which will restore Its lost 
or needed vitality. 
Infants that are not regular.one of our Supposi- 
tories dally will give relief. They can be sent by mail if not kept by your druggist, 35 cents a dozen. 
Adult Suppositories, |1.20 a dozen. 
JHIIRDOCK LIQUID FOOD CO., 
BOSTON. 
au22 WM&Ssf 
Ob Accouai of the Death of the Neuior 
Partuer the Mtock of 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
will be sold low in the original 
package to close the estate. 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410ForeSt„ Portland, Me. 
feb7 dtf j 
To gratify the taste of the most fastidious 
you should adopt Schumacher's Parotid 
Farinose. It contains more nutriment than 
other farinaceous preparations. It does not 
sour on the stomach and its effect upon the 
digestive organs and general health is extra- 
ordinary. It is cooked In two minutes .Hold 
by all grocers. 
junl K.MWfSflm 
STBAMEBa. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
thi riBST-CLAsa bteahuib 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMOiiT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlngTn 
•eason for connection with earliest tratus tor 
points beyond. Through tickets tor Providence, 1-ov.cil, 
Worcester, New York, Ike. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o’clock. 
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston 
at 7 p. in. 
jel2tf _J. B. OOYLK. Manager, 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA' every Tuesday and Fridar. 
From Long Wnarf, Boston, S 
p. in. From Fine Street Wnarf, 
Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
Insurance one-ball the rate ot 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Fenn. K. B., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage SI0.00. Bound Trip SIN. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
It. B. SAMPSON, Agral, 
Sldtf TO Loss Wharf. Utaisa. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
—lain* FOIL— -* 
California, Japan, China, Central, 
and South America and Meilco. ■‘rJ^S^gyei 
From New York, pier (not ot Canal St., North 
River, for Sail Kraucisco, via The Isthmus .1 
Panama. 
COLORADO.sails Saturday, Sept. 1, Noou. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Jnpup and Chinn. 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Wednesday, 
Sept. 19, 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Fas sage, or geueial Information apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
ft. A. ADAM* Sc VO.. 
113 Htale Ntreel, Par. Bread Ml., Baelan. 
alOdtf 
Internationa! 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— rriK _ 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN IB.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND Ut PARTS OF — 
New Brunswick, Nora Heulia, Prince Ed- 
wards Island, and Cape tirelea. 
The favorite route to I'auspubella and Ml. An- 
drews, N. B. 
1888. SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.80 p. m., for 
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Tnroogh tickets issued and baggage checked to destination. ^"Freight received up to 4.00 r. k. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
Of 8tate street. J. B. COYLE. 
nov!4dtf Oen’l Manager. 
MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
sept21-dtfGeneral Agent 
BISINEMS CAB DU. 
DR. E, B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me. 
DR. REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh is heir to; all coses that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their case to treat and cure 
them. I find that about lonr-flftbs of tbe cases 
Siven up to die cau be cured. Examinations at a stauce by letter with their full name aud place 
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and 83.00 Ex- amination at the office, 81.00. Consultation free. 
Office bours 9 a. m. to 9 n. m. »epl4tt 
W.TI. iTI. HARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
»bI«TKB»> EXCHANGE, 
97 i -i Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINK JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
Ail orders by mall or telephone promptly a 
ended to.novlleodtf 
FRANKLIN C. PAYSON, 
Co "nselor at Law, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
Casco Bank Building, Portland, Mo. augedlm 
GEORGE F. HOLMES, 
Counselor at Law, 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Building, Portland^ Me. 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
31V&KXCHAXOB St., Portland, Mr. 
tebl5 dtf 
flp Many Thousands Soli Eatawbh Them a, 
ROYHL fluRION 
COOKING RANGE. 
With Low t.id Hearth 
and Lar^e Ash Pan. 
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood. 
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET 
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT 
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK, 
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar 
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL 
ATTACHMENT, making the most complato 
cooki ig apparatus yet produced. Made by 
skilful mechanics from the best materials. 
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED. 
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not 
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for 
information to the manufacturers, 
WOOD, BISHOP & GO. 
BANGOR. ME. 
may4 eodBm 
■ ■ ■■ 4%cuml without the use o( knife 
if it ^ 1 M "or ligature, or detention from 111 L % business. All diseases of the 
r II a _wHectum successfully treated 
■ ■ ■■■■ wPleasant Ml..Auburn,Vic. 
"ure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland,Room 
18,every Saturdayfrom U a. m to 4 p. in. ltefer- 
tuces given. Consultation free. Send for pamph 
it., to years experience. Hundreds cured, 
ten*_ eodtl 
OFFAL JIOTICK. 
ALL persons who have any complaints to make 
» for the non-removal of offal or any apparent leglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will cen 
er a favor by noilfylug the undersigned. Instead >f maknc complaints elsewhere, as quicker at ten &>’™,att»r by »° doing. (1. M 3T AN WOOD ACO., Nos. 261, 2113 and 205 Cotn- nereial street. Telephone 98(1. icgodam 
.On and after September «th, Vales’ Uasre will leave White Ilock for North 
Windham on the arrival of the 1.30 
rain instead of the «.50 train. 
F. E. YATES. 
augsidlw* 
INLAND NTKANIKKft 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
ON AND AFTER JULY 2d. 
The Only Line Selling Tickets to Green* 
wood Garden,Kink or Roller Coaster. 
WEEK DAYtTmE TABLE, 
Leave Portland tor Forest City Landing. Peak’s island, 5.45, 8.45, 8.00,0.00, •0.45, 10.30, •11.00, 12.00 a.m., *12.50, 1.46, 2.16,8.00, 3.30, 4.30, 
6.00, 6.46, 6.10, •7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 8.30, *0.30, 
0.46 p. m. 
Leave Portland lor Cushing’s, 6.45, 8.00, 9.00, *9-46, HI.30 *11.00 13.00 a. in., *12.60, 2.16, 3.30, 4.30, 5.^6, 6.10, l.lk), 7.30, 8.30, »*30 p. in. 
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00,8.00,9.00, 
U»Apa.m.,*12.10, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 6.45,7.30, •'•JU p. in. 
Leave Portland lor Little and Great Diamond,- Tretetheii’s and Evergreen, 6.40, 8.00, 6.45, 8.00, 
amiA’r2-00’ *3-18- 4-2°- 8-48- 
•mis! 7-J5:^30-.?;^: 2.16, 3.36, 3.20, *t4.16, 5.10, &.25, 8.66, 6.30, 
Zl^Ic*7'30, 7.60,9.00, *t9.60, *10.00, 10.16, •10.45 p. m. 
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 7.06, 8 20 9 30 •10.06,11.10,*11.30 a. m., 12.30,*1.10 via 3 30 8.60,4.60,6.16 6.40,*7 26,8.00,’8.60>lo“6 pin! Leave Little Diamond for Portland. 8 20 7 ua 
7.36, 9.10,10.10, 11.40 a. m„ *1.20 3 10-426 
6.30, (6.80,8.10, *10.40 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 8.16 7 00 
7.30, 9.05,10.06,11.36 a. m., *(1.16, 3.06, *4.20- 
6.25, (6.80, 6.60, 8.36, •10.36lp. m. 
Leave Trefethen’S for Portland, 8.10,6.65,7.25 
9.00. 10.00, 11.30 a.in., *1.10,8.00, *4.16,6.20, 
(6.35, 8.30, *10.30 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.05,8.60, 7.20, 
8.66,9:56, 11.25 a. m., *1.06, 2.66, *4.10, 6.16, 
(6.40. 8.26, *10.26 p. m. 
Leave Long Island for Portland, 6.40,8.45,9.46, 
11.15 a.m., *12.66, 2.46, •4.00,6.06, 6.30,8.16, 
•10.15 p. m. 
(•)—Not run on stormy or foggy weather, if) -Touches at Peak’s. 
(t)—Leave Peak’s for Little and Great Diamond, 
Evergreen and Trefethen’s. 
The Steamer Laurence will connect at Cush- 
ing’s Island for Cape Cottage with trips leaving 
Portland at 6.46 a. in.. 12.60, 4.30 and 7.00 p. m 
FAKES. 
Adult, with admission to Greenwood Garden, or 
Kink.30 cents 
Children.15 cents 
Single tickets, Round Trip.25 cents 
Children.16 cents 
10-Rlde Ticket.|1.00 
20-Klde Ticket for Scholars.*1.00 
60 “ Adults. 3.00 
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers of the Islands after the* move down. 
jy2td C. W, t. CODING, General Agent. 
Freeport Steamboat Co. 
On and after June 25th, 1888. the steamer. Phan- 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Cbebeague, Little John's and Cousins Isl- 
ands. 
J,eave South Freeport dally (Sundays exeepted) 
at 7.00 a. in. and 2 D. m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portlan 
at 10.00 a. ro. and 6 p. m. 
E. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager, 
aDrlldtf Kreenort. 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE. 
ON and after MONDAY, June llth, and until further notice, the Niramrr Ink will run as 
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's 
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00. 8.46, 10.00 a. m., and 12.20, 
2.00, 8.00, 6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco 
Wharf. Diamond Island, at 0.30, 7.40, 0.16,10.20 
a. m., and 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 5.46 and U.46 p. in. The 10.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. in. trips will he made 
around the Island touching at Diamond Cove, 
jelldtfLEWIS A. GOUDY,Manager. 
STEAMER GREENWOOD] 
Burnham’s Wharf, Pnrllaad. 
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For 
Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings, 
and Greenwood Garden. 
SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23, 1888 
Leave Portland 6.60, 8.46,8.30, 9.46,11.00a. m.: 
•12.00 m.. 12.46* 1.66, 3.00.4.46, 8.10,7.26, 
19.30 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, [Greenwood Garden] at 6.26,7.16, 
8.60,10.06. 11.20 a. m., 12.20,1.06,2.16,4.16, 
6.20,6.40,9.00,10.16 p. m. [or at, close of en- 
tertainment.) 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.16, 7.06, 9.00, 10.16, 11.30 
a. m.; 2,26, 3.30, 6.06, 8.30, 7.66, 9.60 p. in. 
NI’SDAV TI.IIK TABLE. 
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.16,11.30 a. m.; 12.30. 
1.66,8.00 4.46 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, 9.26, 10.36, 11.60 a. m.: 12.60, 
2.16,4.15,6.20 p.m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.16,10.4612.00, a.m.: 1.00. 
2.26, 3.30, 6.06 p. m. 
•For Jones’ only, tin stormy or foggy weather will run to Trefethen’s, only at option of the 
captain. 
FARES- 
Single ticket, round trip, adult..I .18 
Children under twelve.. 
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children 
6 cents, at the gate.) 
Thirteen rid s. 1.00 
Twenty rides, scholars...|1.00l for residents and 
Sixty rides, adults. 3.00] cottagers only. 
F. N. WEEKS, Manager. 
F. M. WEBBEK, Clerk. _)e22dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and after Saturday, May 6th, Bteamer will leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sat- urdy for Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island, 
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark's Cove and 
Damariscotta. 
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. lor Squirrel Island. 
mMHiiuay, xieruu xsiauu, oouiu nriflUH, East 
Boothhuy and Pemaquld. 
Returning will leave Damartscotta every Mon- 
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland 
and Intermediate Landings; 
Every Frldy at 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquld for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving 
In Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Bos- 
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
the boat to Boston. 
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Port- 
land on the day of sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
non on the wharf. 
my4dtf A. MONTGOMERY. Fres. 
HarpsweU Steamboat Co. 
Delightf al Sail 20 miles down Casco Bay. 
On and after July 1, 1888. steamers of the line 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol- 
lows: 
The elegant new steamer JHKHHY<JONKA« 
for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, 
Jenks’, East End Gt. Chebeague, Itarpswell, Bai- 
ley’s and Orr’s Island, at 9.00 a.m., and 2.00 p.ra. Steamer OOROV.V lor Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks East End Gt. 
Chebeague and HarpsweU, at 10.00 a. m. and 
4.30 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.46, 11.16 a. ra., 4.00p.m.; Bailey’s Island B.00,12.26 
a. m„ 4.10 p.m.; HarpsweU 6.16, 11.40 a. m., 
l. 30, 4.26 p. m.; East End Gt. Cnebeague 6 45 
a. m., 12.06, 2.00, 4.60 p. m.; Jenks’7.00 a. m., 
12.16, 2.15, 6.00 p. m; Hope Island 7.06 a. in., 
12.20, 2.20, 6.06 p. in.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a. 
m. 12.25, 2.35, 6.10 p. m.; Long Island 7.35 a. 
m., 12.36,2.60,6.20 p. in.; arrive Portland 8.16 
a. in., 1.16, 3.30, 6.10 p. m. 
Ml’NDAY TIES TABLE. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Che- 
beague, Hope Island, Jenks, East End Gt. Che- 
beague and HarpsweU, 9.45 a. m., 2.00 p. in.; re 
turu leave HarpsweU (or Portland, calling at 
above landings. 11.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arrive 
In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Round trip tickets 
Sundays to HarpsweU 85 cents, other landings 
25 cents. 
FALMOUTH FOKLSIDfc ROUTE. 
Nirnuxr Alice Week Day Time Table. 
Leave Portland lor Mackey’s Island, Waite’s 
Lauding. Madokwando Landing, Town Landing 
Falmouth Foreslde, 7.30,11.00 a. m., 3.30,6.10 p. 
1U. 
Return, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde 
for Portland, calling at above landings 11.00, 8.30 
a. m., 1.00, 5.00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 6.60, 
9.20 a. m., 1.60, 6.60 p. in. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
H. F. DEWEY, President.jlygdtl 
K.tll.HI>llls. 
Romford Falls & Buekfield Railroad. 
Hammer Arraagemeat—la Kffert Juar 43. 
1988. 
Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a.m.) 
Lewiston 7.15: Mechanic Kails (mixed train) 
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.25; K. Hebron 
9.64: Buckfleld 10.06; E.Sumner 10.45; Hart- 
ford 10.66; Canton 11.16 A in. 
Leave Portland 1.80 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Me- 
chanic Falls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.63: K. Sumner 
4.06; Hartford 4.11; Canton 4.26, and Utlbert- 
vllle 4.36. 
RETURN INO— Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 Am.} 
arriving at Portland 8.26 a m., 13.16 p. m. 
STALE UONNKtiriONH. 
DAILY— From W. Minot 10.00 a m. and 3.30 p* 
in. for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld 3.55 p. m. for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; 
arriving at Perr 5.30; Dlxfleld u.OO; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun's Mills, Livermore. 
Returning, leave Mexico S.IX). Dlxfleld 7.00 A 
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m. 
On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton 
8.00 p. m.; connecting with train due In Lewis- 
ton 6.15. and Portland 6.45 p. in. Returning from train leaving Portland 5.16 p. in. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
M. 0. BRADFORD. Q, T. A.myl7dlf 
Mi n.VlKK RESORT*. 
OPEN THROUGH SEPTEMBER ! 
SUMMIT SPRINGS 
HOTEL, 
with first-class accommodations; light, airy rooms and magnificent scenery. For terms, address 
t ll AS. E. IVIORRILL, 
HARRISON, ME. ... 
aug28 cltt 
THE WALDO. 
Little Chebeaguejsland, Portland, Me. 
(inn nf tiie most dopular summer resorts on Cas- 
ro Bav* uneqiialledas» quiet resort for families; 
Hotel accommodations strictly first-class; pure Suing water; perfect drainage; superior facilities ior bathing, bating and fishing. Open June 37th. 
)e4eod3n* J. B. RED, Manager. 
S*.’I*T. AND OAT. Any one wishing to spend a few Mays or weeks In the country in 
Sept, or Oct. can find a pleasant place at the 
1‘lercc House, Harrison, Me., at moderate prices. 
W. H. BAILEY & SON. 31-tf 
THIS PAPER 
tssssaussn?* wne cmawBE 
K A 11. KO I DM. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
STATION, FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
On and after 3loaday, June -jx. cmmm. 
Pnssengcr Trains will I .cava Ptrtluudi 
Far Worcealer, Clinton. t,er Juacilaa 
Naabnn. Wiadbam and Bppiua at 7 ;ui 
a. as. am! 13.3S p at. 
Far (Ifnarkralrr, Caucard, and polats North 
at 13.33 p. na. 
For Rarhrairr.MprlngTale, Alfred, IVaieva 
bora, and Mnra Hirer at 7.30 a. at., 13.33 
and (mixed) at 0.30 a. on. 
Far Uarhnne at 7.30 a. na., 13.33, 3.00, 
0.30, ai d (mixed) at 0.30 p. na. 
Far Ma<-<-nrf,ppM.(*ifntber!nMd Iflilla, Vraib 
break Junction and Woatlford’a at 7.30 
and 10.00 a. «., 13.33, .1.00,0.30 and 
M(mlxed) '0.1(0 p. na. 
For Farm A anar (Hearing) 10.00 a. at., 
3.00 and 0.30 p. na. 
The 13.33 p. na. train from Portland connect*at 
Ayer Juan, with "llrmar Tnauel Kaata" 
foi the West, and at Uuieu Mintiaa, Worces- 
ter, Itr Providence and New work via 
“Preridenre l.lar" (or Norwich Uld New 
Vark, via "Nat wich l.ine", with Uoatan A 
Alhaany K. tt. for the Wr«i and New York, 
all mil via "NpriutfHcld", also with N. Y. * 
N. K. K. K. ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for 
Philadelphia, Mntlinaore, Washington, 
and the Nauih. 
TH Kill'll 11 Pll.l.tlAN PAI.ACB 
NI.KKP1NU HARM 
are run dally (except Sundays) via tbls route, be- 
tween 
Bur Harbor, Portland nud W iislt- 
iiiK, D. C. without cluinie. 
Close connection made St Wralbraak Jua 
Raa with through trains ol Main* "entral K.R. and 
at Orand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through trains of Orand Trunk Railway. Through Tickets to ail points West and Booth may be had of 8. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port- land. 
stop at Woodford’s. 
je22dtf_J. W. PETERS HR 
BOSTON AND MAINE ft. R 
* 
'» etfeel July IN, HUM. 
WENTEKN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,’’ 
*•» ••»•<>" 17.30,18.46 a.m., 112.46 (12.60, 8.80 18.10 p. m. Moatou far Pertlaad 7.80, 
8.30, 8.16 A in., 1.00. 4.00, 8.00 p. m. For 
Near bare Hrnrh, Ptae Paial, 7.80. 10.26, 
а. m., 2.15, 8.80, 6.16, >8.30 p. m. Old 
Orchard Beach, Sara, Hiddeford 7.80, 
8.46, 10.26 A in., 12.50, 2.1S, 8.30. 6.16, 
б. 10, *8,30 p. m. ReauebuoU, 7.30, 8.46 a. m., 
12.60, 3.30, 6.16. 6.10, '8.30 p. in. Wella 
Beach, 7.30, 8.45 a. III., 8.30. 5.15 p. in. Narth 
Herwirk,Ureal Falla, Hovel 7.30, 8.45 Am., 
12.60, 3.30,6.16.6.10 p.m. Barter, Haver* 
hill, I.awrence, aud l.ewell, 7.30, 8.45 A 
m., 12.60, 8.80, 6.10,p. m. Baeholrr Vara 
inglan, Allan Bay, 8.45 a. in.. 12.60, 3.80 
p. m. Walfbara and (tenter Harbor, 8.46 
A in., 12.60 p. m. tflaachealrr and Concord 
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a m., (vis Newmarket 
Junction) 8.30 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET 
STATION for dapa Bliaabelh 5.46 p. in.; 
for Mcarbere Bruch „t,J Pine Paint 
7.10, a. in., 2.00, 3.30, 6.45 p. m. 7.10 A m 
train connects at Union Station with 7.30 Am. 
train (or Baatau, the 8.36 A in., 12.40. 3.30, 
8.00 p. no, trains connect at Transfer Station 
with trains (or Boataa and way stations. Trains leave Union Station for Commercial St, 
Station at 12.66,6.06, eg. 10. clO.10, oll.06 p. m. 
Sunday Trains From Union Station. 
For Buataa 1.00 and 6.30 p. m. (Saver 1.00, 
4.16, 6.30p. m. Mrarburnuub Brnrb, Piae 
Paiul, 014 Orchard Benea. Mara aud Hid* 
(ard, 10.00 Aim, 1.00, 2.16, tp-3.30, 4.16, &.»•• 
07.00 p. m. 
1 Boston and Bar Harbor,Limited, composed en- 
tirely of Pullman Vestibule Palace cars, on which 
an extra fare Is charged. 
cTuesdays and Fi mays. 
Sat Old Orchard Beach26 mlnuteA >ps at Old Orchard Beach 30 minutes. _ at Old Orchard Beach one hour. 
Eastern Division From Union Station. 
Par Boston 12.00 Am., dally),19.00 Am., 11.06, t8.00 p. m. Beturulng leave Bastau 7.30,1,8.00 
Am., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally). Biddr- 
ford, Perlsmeuth, Newburypnri, "Salem, 
Lyno 2.00, 8.00 a. m., 0.00 p. m. Anaea 
bury 8.00Am., 1.05, 6.00 p. m. 
t ape Klizubetb, 9.00 A In., Pullman cars un above trains. 
tConnects with Ball Lines (or New York, South 
and West. 
(Connect* with Sound Lines for New York. 
“West Division from North Berwick SundayA 
6Vla Western Div. from Scarboro Crossing. 
Through Tickets to all points South and West 
for rale at (Jaiwa Ntatlaa, I'augrcss Wirrri, 
Clauauarrcial iSiraei Mialiaa, aud at laisa 
Tirhrl Uher. 40 K xebaage Wtrcel, 
8. T. FUKBKB, Uen’l Manager, Boston: 
D. J. FLANDKB8. uen. P. • I. A., Boston. 
■fAM. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent, Portland. 
mia t 
MU CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Oa and ufier BON DAY, Jane 43. UM8. 
PatafRger trains leave Partlnad 
(rata New Caiau Mtatiaa, 4'angrcaa street 
as (atlawsi 
For Aabara and (.ewislsa, 7.10, 8.46 A m., 
1.26 and 6.06 p. m. (.rwisiaa via Bruns- 
wick, 6.50 A m., 1.30 and til.30 p. m. For 
Bath, 8,60 Am., 1.80 and 6.10 p. m„ and on 
Saturdays only at 11.30 p. m. Uaehlaad aud 
Manx aad Liacala K. It., 6.6<> a. m. and 
1.30 p. m„ and on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at6.10p.ni. Braaawich, llardiacr, Hal- 
lawcll, aad Aagu*fa.6.60A m., 1.20, p, m. 
■ express), 1.30, 6.10 and tll-80 p. id. Farm- 
iagtaa via (.ewistaa, 8.45 a. m„ 1.26 p.m.; 
via Brunswick. 6.60 A in., 1.30 p. m. Bau- 
usslh. Winlhrap, aud Lake Buruua- 
Oakland and North Aas«a,7.1U a. in 1.25 p.’ 
BL, Waicrvillr.aad Skew began via Lew 
laa, 7.10 a. m., 1.25 p. m., via Anguaui 11.50 
a. m„ 1.20 p. m. (Express,) 1.30,6.10and tll.30 
p. Bi. Belfast aad Dexter, 1.25, 1.30 and 
'ill.30p.m. Banger via Lewistaa, 7.10 a. 
m.12.20, p.m. (Limited Express) and 1.25 p. m. 
via Augasta, 0.60 a. m., 1.20 (Express) 1.30 
and tll.30 p.m. Bangor nail Pisraiaqnla 
B. B., 0.60, and 7.10 a. in [11.30 p. m. Klls- 
warlk aad Palais aa Vll. Desert Braaek, 
1.20 andjll.30 p. m„ and (or 
BAR HARBOR. 
12.20 (limited Express.) 1.20 and 11.30 
p.m. Vascebsrs nad Honllea, 8.50, and 
7.10a. m., 1.26, 1.30 and tll.30 b. in. nu 
Mtrpkra (SJalais.) Arssdssk ( ssslr at. 
John Halifax, aad the Provinces, 1.26, 
1.30 and 11.30 p. m. 
E7~The Bangor and Bar Harbor Limited Ex 
press (rom Portland, at 12.20 p. m. stops at Dan- 
ville Junction (or Poland Spring passengers and 
stage (or that point also connects with trams 
leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m„ 1.25 and 5.06 p. m. 
(Night express with sleeping car attached, runs 
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban- 
gor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except 
to Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland as (ollowes: Tile 
morning train (rom Augusta and Bath 8.38 
a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. in.; day trains from 
Bangor, Rockland, etc., at 12.26, 12.30,12.36, 
and Mt. Desert limited, at 12.40 p. m. The 
afternoon train (rom Watervllle, Bath, Augusta 
and Rockland, at 5.20 p. in.. Flying Yankee, at 
5.30 p. ra., Farmington, Maranocook and Lewis- 
ton 5.40 p. m. Night Pullman at 1.30 a. in. Limited Ticket- Aral aad aeeaad claaa, 
far all paiala ia Ike Provinces an -ale at 
radaerd ralea. 
PORTLAND, MT. OESERT * MACHIAS ST’BT CO. 
Steanrer City of Kichuioiid, 
CAPT. W31. B. DBNNiNON, 
(weather pennlttm<o and until further notice 
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 
o’clock p. m. Returning, leave MacUlasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., con- 
necting at Portland with the night and early 
morning trains (or Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. June 25,1888. Je23dtt 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CoiuineiK lng June 25, 1993. 
Passenger trains will leave Union Station, Port 
•land, as follows: 
N.AOa.m. for all stations on through line, all 
While Vlouutuiu ICrmorl*. connecting with 
all points in Nartbera Naw Ilampwbire .ind 
\ * rumm. This tr;un ruiM 
rrnl, Hurlinctou, Ogdeawbarg. Niagara 
Falla and Weal. 
1 J.£t> p. aa. express for €*lca House, ( raw. 
far«T., Fubtna's, PrsSIr llou.r, Tfloaal 
w naningioa, nrioiraria, jrurrwa aim 
Vraacaala. 
0.15 p. in. tor Na. C'aawar* Irawfard'i, 
Kabran'*, Littlrlaa. Walla* l«i*rr, Arc., 
arrives Vlaatreal N.*JA a. aa. Runs dally, 
Sunday included. 
Parlar lara far Vlaatreal OU 8.60 a. HI., ar- 
rive .Vlaatreal H.tfU p. aa. 
Wngaer Palace t ar» far Niagara Palis on 
8.60 a. Ul., arrive at Niagara Palis 
a. aa., connecting (or all points West. 
Wag ■cr Palace ('an (or Fubfan’. on 12.50 
p. m. Passengers by this train reach all 
W hile siountuiu Kc.ru belare evening. 
KVThis train will not stop at Hiram, 
('aaadina Parillr -nepers tor Vlamreal on 
5.15 p. 111., arrive Mamrrul s.33 a. a.., all 
trains connect at BrldgLm Junet. with B. * S. 
K. H. (or Bridgtnu, llitrri.ou uid Water. 
ford 
Arrivals ia Portland 8.35 a. Ui., 13.35, 7.60 
p. m. 
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured 
by application to M. L. Williams, Agent, Port- 
land. Me. J. HAMILTON, Hnpt. 
OH AH. U. EOYK, O. T. A. 
Portland. June 22. 1888. Je22Ut( 
BRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANAIM 
SlinSEK ARKANOESENT. 
On aad after MON DAY, J-u. « f«*«N, 
train, will ran a. fallen, 
UKPtKIl UK*. 
Far Auburn and I.ewUt.a, 7.10 and 0.16 
a. in. and 1,16 and 6.30 p. ni. 
For ftiarbaaa, J.16 a. m. and 1.20and 6.2i p 
Per Man tree I anil Chlengn, 0.16 a. m. and 
1.30 p. m. 
Par t|aebee, 1.80 p. m 
Per Hurkitcld and Caatan, 7.10 a. ID* Slid 
1'ror’ Danville Junction, (Mixed) 8.25 ti>. 
ARUVUA 
From Ltwhtai and Auburn, 8.26 A m. 
19.15, 3.15 and 5.38 p. ru. 
From llarbnn, 8.26a.m., 12.1band 6.48 p. to. From Chicago and Mammal, 12.16 and 5.48 p. m. 
Fran, tfaebre, 12.15 p. in. 
Fran, I.loud Pond. iMlxed) 7.15 p. m. Pram Danville Junction, ( Mixed) 7.45>.m. Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and farlor cars on day train between Portland and Montreal. 
To (ilea II on.< and Krturn good to go Sat- 
urdays and return Monday following, lor *6.00. 
TICKET OFFICE 
36 Eiohwgi Si., and Oaoot Foot of India Sinai 
Lowest lares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go, *21.00 and *19.00: Detroit, *18.75 and 
*18.00; Kansas City, *32.50 and *28.86; 8t. Paul *.12.50 and 928.00, St Louis via. Detroit, 
*25.00and *21.25, St. Louis via. Chicago,*28.50 and *24.90; California, *82.60 and *83.75. 
JU8SPH HICKSON, (loners Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, Gen), Pass. Agent, 
J. 8TBPP KN8GN. "J'PA Portland, June 25,1888. j»2fi dtl 
the phebs. 
mondav morning, SEPT. 8. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NIiW ADVERTIHKHIENTR TO-DAY. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
S'll!*1.1 Theatre-Rooney comedy company. Excursion—Casco Bay Steamboat Co. Greenwood Garden Opera House. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Wauted—Miss Fannie A. Johnson. 
Republican torch light procession. For sale—Half or wliole Interest. 
Labor day—Retail grocers, etc. 
Ba tman Bros. & Bancroft. 
The Portland Latin school. 
For sale-Young canaries. 
To let—Billiard hall. 
Owen, Moore A Oo. 
Rines Brothers. 
House for sale. 
House to let. 
A Lady Walks Down Town Without 
Crutches for the First Time 
For Five Years. 
Mrs. Sarah Messenger, aged 47 years, has been 
a cripple for the past five years, and has not been 
able to walk a step during that time without 
crutches. Early last week she applied to Dr. 
Smith, the magnetic physician, at the United 
States Hotel. He gave her one magnetic treat- 
ment and she was able to walk without the aid of 
crutch or cane. The next day Mrs. Messenger 
walked dowtuown without her crutches and went 
up the stairs at the;hotel to call on the doctor. She 
stated to those who were In the doctor’s parlors 
that she had not walked down town before In five 
years without crutches. This cure, like many 
others, was caused by magnetism by the laying on 
of hands. Many of the worst cases of chronic 
an<F>ong lingering diseases that have baffl'd the 
skill of our best physicians, are restored to health 
ty a few magnetic treatments. Many cases re- 
cover from one treatment, while others require 
several treatments to brine about a permanent 
cure. Many forms of chronic diseases that are 
incurable by medical treatment are speedily and 
permanently cured by magnetic treatment. No 
matter If you have been told that your case is In 
curable, call on Dr. Smith and the chances are 
that your health will soon be restored. The worst 
cases of female complaints, as well as all forms 
of chronic diseases, are permanently cured In a 
short time. Nervous debility In young and old 
men is cured as If by magic. Dr. -Smith may be 
consulted free of charge at the United States Ho- 
tel,|from 9 a. m. till fip. m., dally. He will pub" 
licly heal the sick free of charge at Congress Hall 
every morning from 10 to 11 o’clock until further 
notice. All letters of euquiry must contain post- 
age. Free lecture to men at the hall next Thurs- 
day evening at 8 o’clock. 
Advice (• mothers. — MRS. WINSLOW’R 
MJOTIIlNG 8YKUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the Uttle 
sufferer at once; It prodnces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child trom pafh, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, aUaysall pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teethtug or 
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
lanlfl KM&W&wly 
A DgoMium Bitters are endorsed by the high, 
est medical authorities here and In Europe, as a 
preventative and cure of Malaria and all 8ummer 
Diseases. Keep it In your houses to flavor your 
Drinking water and all other beverages. 
*ept3_ eod&wlw 
If sick headache Is misery, what arc 
Carter’s Uttle Liver PiUs if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and easy 
to lake. aug28d&wlw 
Harper's Bazar—This beautiful weekly pub- 
lication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
The number for the ensuing week has been re- 
ceived by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street. 
AN EXPLANATION. 
What Is this "nervous trouble” with which so 
many seem now to be afflicted? Ii you wiU re- 
member a few years ago the word Malaria was 
comparatively unknown,—to-day It Is as common 
as any word In Ihe English language, yet this word 
covers only the meaning of another word used by 
our forefathers in time past. Ho It Is with nervous 
diseases, as they and Malaria are Intended to cov- 
er what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and 
all are caused by troubles that arise from a dis- 
eased condition of the LI ver which In performing 
its functions finding it cannot dispose of the bile 
through the ordinary channel Is compelled to pass 
It off through the system, causing nervous troub 
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suf- 
fering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend 
Green’s August Flower. Its cures are marvelous 
»on _dlycTu 
THE PRESS FORTHE CAMPAIGN. 
The Portland Daily Press will be furnished 
from now until the November election for 91 OO. 
The Maine Btate Press, which is published 
every Thursday, a ill be furnished from now until 
the November election, for !1S ceata. 
Thy cash must accompany all orders. 
Address Portland Publishing Co., 
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
Republican Rally! 
--A.T- 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE, 
ThursdayEveniner,Sept.6 
AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
ISAAC L. ELDER, ESQ., 
-AND- 
CARROLL ff. MORRILL, ESQ., 
will be the orators of the evening. 
ATTENTION HARRISON GUARDS. 
Every member Is requested to meet at lieadquar 
ters at 7.30 THIS MONDAY EVENING, Sept! 
3rd. Let every mefbber be present without fail. 
Per order, J. D. PRINDaBI.E, 
L. H. TIBBETTS. ClerkT’ ..aUdintE Co' 
ATTEAT10S HARRISON Ali i IJLLERI. 
oEvery members of the Harrison Artillery Is re- 
quested to meet at their Headquarters, Myrtle 
street, THIS EVENING, at 7.30 sharp, to re-orq- 
anlze and attend to other Important business. 
Per order J. H. B. MORRILL, Captain. 
W. A. Moxcey, Clerk. 
BANNER WARD SEAMEN. 
The Banner Ward Seamen are hereby ordered 
to meet at Headquarters THIS EVENING at 7.30 
o’clock sharp. Business of importance. 
Per order, T. H. E. FOKISTA'L, Captain. 
CHA8. M. JEWETT, Clerk. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Satubday—James Burns. Intoxication- ten 
days in ihe county jail. 
Wm. Brown and John Wagner. Intoxication- each fined f 8 and one-half costs. 
Lawn Tennis Tournament. 
The following is a complete list of the en- 
tries for the tennis tournament for the cham- 
pionship of the State. Play begins Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p. m. 
DOUBLES. 
Bev. F. 8. Boot and Hippie, of Auburn; w. C 
Emerson, of Portland, and 8. C. Brooks, of Augus- 
ta; W. C. Fogg and H. F. Twitched, of Freeport; 
Ber. C. M. Sills and H. M. Veri-ill, of Portland, 
and F. W. Dana and 8. C. Fox, of Portland. 
•INGLES. 
8.C. Brooks, Augusta;Bev. F. 8. Boot, Auburn; £’ H"coln. Bath; W. C. Fogg. Freeeport; Bev. k **• W. C. Emerson, F. W. Dana. 8. <J Fox, k'y. Bickard, L. Chamberlain, H. M. Verrill, Portland; Dennis Bangs, WatervUle. 
In addition to the prizes offered by the 
club, Messrs. Horace Partridge & Co., of Boston, have offered an elegant English gut American Tate racquet, with an inlaid n&nale. 
Society of Christian Endeavor. 
The Maine State Union of the Young Peo- 
ple s Society of Christian Endeavor will hold its second annual conference at the First Baptist church in Bangor, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept. 18th and 19th. Rev. E r Clark and other friends of the movement will be present. Each society may be repre sented by its pastor, president, secretary and" 
one delegate for each ten members on its 
rolls, but a cordial invitation is extended to all pastors and young people in Maine to be 
present. 
The Harrison Guards. 
The Harrison Guards have postponed their 
skating party and dance until Wednesday, 
Sept. 12, when it will come off according to 
programme. 
REPUBLICANS!! 
Mass Meeting 
-A.T- 
OLD ORCHARD, 
Wednesday, Sept. 5th, 
AT 2 P. M 
Hon J antes G. Blaine, 
Hon. Thos.B. Reed, 
Hon. R. E. Frazier, 
OF MICHIGAN, 
Gen. Adam E. King, 
OF MARYLAND, 
will be present aud address the multitude. The 
meeting will be on the Campground, where thou- 
sands can be seated. Tralus from Portland will 
accommodate everyone. 
0,\ THURSDAY, SEPT. 6th, 
AT 2 P. M., 
the same speakers, excepting Mr. Reed, will 
•peak at Kouth Berwick, on the Academy grounds. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The excursion of the Hallow ell Band to 
Peak’s Island will occur Thursday. 
Thatcher Relief Corps entertainment to 
Yarmouth Relief Corps has been postponed. 
Officers Merrill and Frith arrested two 
young men for lighting Saturday night. 
There were 51 arrests last week of which 
34 were for drunkenness. 
Dr. Rollins, of Phillips, has sent Officer 
Newcomb a present of a fine cane. 
The exports, last week, were valued at 
*31,465.50, 
J. K. Dimock has been elected Officer of 
the Day, and Alex Johnson Officer of the 
Guard, of Bosworth Post, G. A. R. 
Mr. J. H. Rines’s building, designed by 
Messrs. Fassett & Tompson, will be four 
stories in height. 
Thp City Hotel started under its new 
management Saturday. 
Mrs. Simon Walton, of Cape Elizabeth, 
fell iD her yard and broke her right arm. 
Philip LeGrow, of Deering, had a finger 
badly crushed the other day, 
The church pastois generally retired from 
vacations yesterday and preached in their 
several houses of worship. 
Mr. John Ross, the veteran “finnan had- 
die’’ manufacturer, will erect a large smoke 
house on Anderson street this fall. 
An Italian created a sensation Saturday 
with two monkeys that fought with boxing 
gloves, and also a cage of trained rats. 
It is reported that a valuable shore prop- 
erty has been purchased, at Cape Elizabeth, 
by prominent Portland parties. 
A part of the shell road to Deering near 
iuc x urviauu oiove ware uompany s pottery 
is being macadamized. 
Legault’s Boy Band played at Long island 
yesterday, and the music rendered was 
much enjoyed. 
The Fresh Air Society’s work has closed 
for the season. Five children will be sent to 
Oxford for five weeks. 
H. Hitchcock, Jr., St. Louis, got the badge 
at Stark’s shooting gallery, Saturday, by a 
score of 42. 
A man assaulted a Chinaman on the street 
Saturday night and the Chinaman promptly 
and properly knocked him down. 
W. E. Plummer, Frank M. Floyd, Charles 
A. Eaton, C. J. Butler and A. E. Perry are 
the committee on Canton Ridgeley’s excur- 
sion. 
W. F. Merrill and John Hannaford in one 
day last week rode 30 miles on their wheels 
and then climbed Clark street hill on 56 inch 
machines. 
The mackerel men are briuging in small 
fares but the fish are very tine, and are bring- 
ing 25 to 30 cents. Many fishermen were in 
port Saturday. 
Daniel Crowley, is Kitchen’s true name, 
the man who stole the yacht Jessie. Sheriff 
Irish took him to Rockland Saturday. He is 
on record as a thief. 
The Bijou Rink will be refitted and trans- 
formed for the Portland Latin School. Prof. 
Cleaves of the Boston School of Oratory,will 
take charge of the department of Declama' 
tion and Composition. 
There will be a Democratic meeting at 
City Hall this evening to be addressed by 
Hon. T. M. Patterson, of Colorado, and Hon. 
Frank K. Foster, of Massachusetts, Hon. 
Charles McCarthy, Jr., will preside. 
A new driver has been appointed to 
steam fire engine No. 1. It is Charles D. 
Bartlett, a man well fitted for the position. 
ju.1. uuiueii appeared in nreman s uniform 
yesterday for the first time. 
The engine “St. Johnsbury” will be de. 
livered to the Boston & Maine road by the 
Portland Company, next week, and they 
will send a large steam hammer to the Cape 
Ann Anchor Works at Gloucester, Mass. 
The owners of the schooner C. W. Dexter, 
which was run down by the coal schooner 
J. B. Atkinson, of Philadelphia, off the 
Cape last week, have accepted $9000 in settle- 
ment of damages sustained. The Dexter 
will repair here and proceed. 
Officer Sylvester found a man in the 
Union station Friday night with his foot 
badly jammed. He gave his name as Timo- 
thy Kiley, of Cambridge, Mass., and said he 
had been stealing a ride on a freight train 
and jammed his foot in a coupling. 
The crew at Cape Elizabeth Life Saving 
Station resumed their duties Saturday. Only 
one change takes place in the crew, Mr. 
Charles M. Griffin having resigned. The 
crew is as follows: Capt. Horace G. Trun- 
day, ert w, Samuel B. Angell, John S. Jor- 
dan, George E. Staples, Ira D. Trunday, 
Melvin S. Day and Sumner N. Dyer. 
C. A. Eaton of Boston has presented the 
Grand Army of Maine with a banner of 
heavy crimson silk, gold bullion fringe, 
cord and tassels, the pole surmounted with a 
gilt eagle and the cross bar tipped with 
bronze. The banner will be taken to 
Columbus by the delegation. The banner 
was sent to Assistant Adjutant General 
Miiliken. 
A young man giviDg his name as diaries 
Dayton, has been operating in several Can- 
adian cities recently, obtaining money under 
the pretext of being contracting agent for 
Buffalo Bill’s show. He came to this city 
Friday and it was doubtless his intention to 
employ the same tactics here but a travelling 
man recognized him and disclosed the fact. 
He left the hotel where he was stopping and 
disappeared. 
Young Men’s Republican Club. 
The Young Men’s Republican Club are to 
turn out in force for the great parade Thurs- day evening. It has been arranged that they shall assemble at their club rooms at 
seven o’clock sharp, to form preparatory to 
taking their position in line. 
STRONG ARGUMENT. 
Hon. R. E. Frazier Addresses Repub* 
licans In City Hall. 
Hon. Clarence Hale Presides at the 
Meeting. 
Their Speeches Create a Creat Deal 
of Enthusiasm. 
Saturday night, Portland Republicans 
turned out in goodly numbers at City Hall to 
listeD to the Hon. R. E. Frazier of Michigan, 
and Hon. Clarence Hale of this city. The 
speeches were received with great enthusi- 
asm. Mr. Frazier discussed the questions at 
issue from the standpoint of au Irishman, 
and his stories, with which be enforced ills 
arguments, were full of Irish wit. 
A large number of well known citizens oc- 
cupied the platform when the hour arrived 
for the speaking to begin. Prior to that time 
the Portland Band played several selections, 
which were received with great applause. 
Chairman Briggs called the meeting to or- 
order, and introduced Hon. Clarence Hale as 
presiding officer. Mr. Hale was warmly re- 
ceived, and spoke as follows, his speech be- 
ing frequently interrupted by applause: 
MK. HALE’S SPEECH. 
Fellow Republicans, Ladies and Gentle- 
men:—“Why are Maine Republicans so ear- 
nest and active in this campaign?’’asks a 
Massachusetts newspaper. Because we are 
Maine Repnblicans. and we head the column 
in the great struggle that is now going on in 
this country for the advancement of Ameri- 
can ideas and the protection of American in- 
terests. Because we are in the fore-front of 
the battle, and can see victory just ahead. 
The Republicaus of Maine are accustomed 
to take their own part in political contests. 
They are not ashamed of their earnestness, 
and their devotion to Republican principles. 
They are not afraid to work for those princi- 
ples from the beginning of the campaign, 
until the polls close; and then they general- 
ly enjoy the coming in of the returns. If I 
mistake not, we shall have a better time this 
year when the returns come in than “our 
friends, the enemy.’' will have. But there is 
a special reason this year why the citizens of 
Maiue should see to it that no hafm comes to 
the State. Every man who cares for the 
business welfare of the State, has an inter- 
est, direct and implicit, in the result of this 
election. The bill which was prepared by a Democratic caucus, and pressed through the House of Representatives by a Democratic majority, assails the great leading industries of Maine. 
If Democratic leaders had studied with 
scrupulous malice to hunt up the chief prod- 
ucts from which the citizens of Maine derive 
an income, in order to make these products Hia t.nronf fnr thnir ottonlr *t>An„i,i „* 
have done much worse. It seems that they must have taken a great deal of time from 
their grieved contemplation of the surplus, and spent it in making a list of the things on the soil and in the soil of Maine, to which 
our labor, protected by Republican legisla- 
tion, has been directed, so that they might 
remove the protection from our specialln- 
dustries, and leave them in competition with 
the poorly paid labor of Canada. 
Democratic assurances that the Mills bill 
has no free trade tendencies are not very assur 
ing to us in Maine when so many of our pro- 
ducts are put on the free list. The tendencies of 
the bill are decidedly toward free trade as to 
those products left absolutely unprotected. 
Our laborers in lumber manufactories who 
are out of a job by the Democratic legisla- 
tion will not take a vital interest in knowing 
that, after all the Mills bill reduces the 
amount received on dutiable articles but 
seven pet rent. The free trade arguments 
are old. The men who have written or have 
copied the books of England for a generation 
have made them very familiar to us. But a 
Democratic majority by object teaching 
upon our Maine industries have made those 
arguments more impressive than the Cobden 
Club or all the theorists of the schools could 
make them. 
The Democratic party is;true to its history and tiaditions In its continued attack this 
year upon our American system of protec- tion to home industries. I have heard of no 
Democratic speech which does not contain 
in some form an arraignment of that system. 
Frank Hurd himself could not have 
put the stock arguments in favor of 
free trade in more neatly turned 
phrases than those same arguments have just been put by Mr. Moulton, one of the 
brightest and ablest of the younger Demo- 
cratic leaders. The present tariff is called 
"an extended edition of the war tax.” To 
be sure the facts have been fully published 
which show that the free list has been ex- 
tended from war time about 1600 per cent., 
under Republican legislation, but at the 
same time the products of American toil 
which most need protection have been kept 
out of competition with foreign products. 
And any element of protection is very griev- 
ous in the sight of the man who is true to 
his free trade Democratic teaching. With all the danger that tnere is to Maine 
in Democratic success let us see to it that the 
voice of Maine is made very loud and clear 
upon this question when she speaks on Sep- 
tember 10th. 
I am not here to discuss at length the 
questions involved in this contest. We have 
a most eloquent gentleman ;with us this 
evening who is doing the highest service in 
our State in presenting the issues of the 
uauipuigu, tiuu 1 luku great pleasure in in- 
troducing Hon. R. E. Frazier, of Michigan. 
When Mr. Frazier came forward it was 
some time before he could address his audi- 
ence owing to the long continued applause. 
When quiet was restored he proceeded as 
follows: 
gen. Frazier's speech. 
Mr. President and Fellow Citizens: 
I have been invited by your committee to 
leave my home in Michigan to come here 
into this State to talk to the people upon 
questions upon which we are mutually inter- 
ested. I responded to that invitation with a 
great deal of pleasure, for I knew nothing of 
New England, never having been in the New 
England States, I had had no opportunity 
to study your interests or your people, but 
from the time I arrived within the borders of 
Maine every day and every hour has been to 
me an additional surprise. 
I had beard that you were living up here 
in a pine country, with scarcely any arable 
land; that you were a people who lacked 
push and energy, and that any man who had 
any ambition went West. But I find that 
you have been misrepresented by those who 
made these statements, and I shall return to 
my home when I have finished my work with 
the most pleasurable sensations, with the 
knowledge of the fact that you have a great 
State capable of being more fully developed, 
and that you are a hospitable and intelligent 
people. That you are interested in the discussion 
of these great political questions is evident from the fact that you have assembled here 
tonight. This large gathering of people has 
come here for the purpose of seeing or hear- 
ing what can be said in addition to 
what they have already heard upon questions 
in which they are thoroughly interested. It 
would be foolish for me to attribute the fact 
of your coming here to listen to me. I am an 
entire stranger among you, and it is not at 
all probable that you have ever heard my 
name before; but it is a testimony of your love for the Republican party that you nave 
assembled here in this spacious building, thousands of people who have come here to 
discuss questions which are of so vital import- 
ance to you that upon a just and righteous discussion of them the fate of your industries 
depends. 
I do not wonder that you are a contented 
auu nappy people, mat tnere are so few poor 
among you, when you are enjoying this life 
with this beautiful harbor before you, a sight 
which shall be engraven in my memory as 
long as I live. These surroundings ought to inspire every man with eloquence, and such 
a country ought to be preserved for its de- 
scendants. I stand here then to advocate 
the cause of the Republican party; not from 
any confidence in myself but with no fear of 
the result. 
I am a Republican because I am an Ameri- 
can. I am a Republican because I love my 
country. 1 am a Republican because I be- 
lieve in the interests of every American citi- 
zen, and the interests of the American work- 
ing man are dearer to me than the working 
man of any other country. 
I have seen in New England here that his- 
tory is written over all your hills. I 
have heard discussed the history of the Rev- 
olution, and families are living here now 
whose ancestors were engaged in that grand 
struggle. Where I come from, nothing is old 
but everything is new. But still, I believe, 
situated as I am, that I have as great a love 
for this country as any man who can trace 
back his lineage among the earliest of Amer- 
icans. 
The stock from which I sprung has had no 
such advantages; the advantages that we 
have received have been by the suffrages of 
tlie American people. 1 stand here today as 
the son of an Irish-American, and this coun- 
try has done so much for me that from my 
earliest hour 1 have been taught to reverence 
it; I have been taught to love the flag that 
waves over this nation. 
The great issue in this campaign is free trade or protection. 1 don’t know what a 
Democrat professes to believe, I don’t care whether he is a free trader or not, I don’t 
know whether he knows the definition of 
free trade; but I do know the free traders 
themselves say that free trade means what- 
ever is opposed to protection. The imposing of duties is not necessarily protection nor the protective system, but it is that class of 
legislation that undertakes to destroy the duty that protects the manufacturers of 
goods against competition from foreign 
wt? understand by free trade. Ihe Democratic party is free trade and has been ever since the time of John C. Calhoun, fhe men who control the Democratic party today in this nation, put free trade in their constitution when theyformed the Confed- erate states. 1 hey failed to carry that doc- trine into force in this country bv the aid nf 
England; for England allied herself with 
the South. She sent her Alabama from Liv- 
erpool to aid the Southern Confederacy she wanted free trade here. We defeated that 
combination in 18(15 and we will defeat it in 
1888. [Applause.) 
What is it that the freetrader says to a 
man to make him a free trader? They come 
out into our country to talk free trade to the 
farmer. Now they say to him, "You buy 
where you can buy the cheapest, and you 
sell where you can sell the dearest. And 
they are willing to make him believe that II 
he can buy cheap manufactured goods and 
sell his wheat for twice what 
it is worth, that this is a 
Christian doctrine. This is a damnable 
doctrine, ami it is Democratic. | Applause.] 
What business has one American to tear 
down another American citizen’s business 
that he may prosper? What business has a 
man to say in the West that he shall be pros- 
perous and you shall not be? If this Is 
Christianity, in the rough language of the 
West, “Hell is full of just such Christians." 
“Why,” he says to him, “You can buy Eng- 
lish manufactured goods cheaper than you 
can buy American manufactured goods, and 
if you adopt free trade it opens this country 
to the markets of the world.” What are the 
markets of the world ? Why, they are the 
markets of France, and Germany, and Eng- 
land, and Russia, and Austria and Italy. The 
only one of these countries that is not a pro- 
tected country is England, and if the English 
market is worth anything, it is open to you 
now; and anything the Democratic party 
may do by way of legislation in America 
won’t open the markets of France and Ger- 
many to the American people. So you see 
you do not open the markets of the world to 
the farmer, and he cannot sell a bushel of 
wheat more tomorrow to England than he 
sells today. Free trade won’t make one 
more mouth in England to feed. 
Free trade don’t create men and 
women to eat wheat. England buys just as 
much wheat today as she needs; she will 
buy no more tomorrow than she does today; 
and if she she can buy cheaper from Russia 
or India, she will buy it there. What do we 
want with the markets of the world? It is 
the world that wants our markets. [Ap- 
plause.] 
The greatest thing in this country, next to 
our men and women, is our markets. The 
internal commerce of the States is greater 
than the commerce of all Europe. There are 
more goods transported down through that 
little river where I live, upon vessels, than is exported from all London or New York. 
There is more business done over the Penn- 
sylvania Central Railroad than the whole 
commerce of England. We have got the 
markets, my Democratic friends, don’t you 
forget it, and we are going to keep them. 
Now, what are we going to gain by this kind 
of business? If we give up our markets, 
what is England going to give us in ex- 
change? True, it may be cheaper manufac- 
tured goods; but the Englishman makes 
them, and the Englishman gets the pay for 
them, and the result of it will be that we 
will put this money into the hands of the 
English workingmen instead of our own. If 
you fellows want to work for English cheap 
wages, you want to vote the Democratic 
ticket; but you never will do it as long as 
the Republican party lives. I have got no kind of sympathy with that kind of work- 
ingmen. T nnlv wish t.hev inieht he set. ntf 
ini a little country by themselves and run 
their business on the Democratic principles 
for a little while, and see what would come 
of it. 
Why, what have we got to complain of in 
this country? We have a prosperous Union, 
we have got perfect free trade between all 
these States. If I make a thing in Michigan 
I can send it here to you people and sell it. I 
met yesterday in this Falmouth Hotel a man 
from Lansing, Mich., who was here selling 
his goods, and he also sold these same goods 
In Washington Territory. Where there is a 
great'market. there is an interchange of goods; 
there is a diversity of employment. One 
man can do one thing, and one auother. If 
you should send New England operatives to 
the West to do farming, they would starve to 
death in six months. Suppose you set me to 
playing on one of those instruments up there 
[pointing to the band] I would clear this hall 
in fifteen minutes. As Artemus Ward, who 
was a native of your State, I believe, once 
said, apologizing to his audience, “I cannot 
deliver such a lecture as Edward Evetett 
can, and Edward Everett cannot deliver 
such a lecture as 1 can.” We have got to de- 
velop the best characteristics of a man in the 
way in which he goes. So, where we have 
all these industries we have the best intelli- 
gence of every citizen directed in the way his 
conscience or his ability leads him. In this 
way we are absolutely independent of other 
nations, and if, as Major McKinley said in hi* tariff speech in Georgia a short time ago, 
a Chinese wall could be built around this 
country, we should suffer for nothing but su- 
gar, tea and coffee. My conscience for a 
country! What a Republic! Self-sustain- 
ing in every particular. If we have war, we 
can manufacture our own guns, build our 
own ships, make the clothing that we put up- 
on our soldiers, and the West will send you 
grain that will support them. 
The Democrats say we are only taking a 
step in free trade, we are for reform, we are 
for incidental protection,we are for anything 
to beat the Republicans. It it the same dog 
by another name every time. It is a tendency 
toward free trade, and when a man has a 
tendency to the devil, don’t you follow him. 
[Laughter and applause.] 
General Frazier continued at some length, 
giving the main points of the tariff argument 
in a clear and logical manner, which was 
continually enlivened by witty remarks at 
the expense of the Democratic party. He 
had much to say also of the Irishman in 
America, and there was a tremendous burst 
of applause when he said there were not so 
many Irish Democrats as before James G. 
Blaine'began his career. 
In speaking of the surplus, Gen. Frazier 
said that that seemed to be a new thing 
to the Democrats, but that he bad a way of disposing of it; that after cities like Port- 
land had been defended by the proper forti- 
fications, he would spend the rest of it or at 
jcaoi, it uuusiueraoie ponton wu'ieuj, m an 
attempt to repay the soldiers for their in- 
valuable services to the country. 
The speaker’s remarks were interrupted 
by almost incessant applause, aud at the end 
three musing cheers were given for Harrison 
and Morton, and three for the speakers of 
the evening. 
The Croat Torchlight Procession. 
Indications point to a magnificent torch- 
light display by the Republicans in this city 
tomorrow night Capt. Whitman Sawyer 
will have charge of all visiting clubs and 
companies and will personally see that all 
are provided with supper. All clubs and 
companies from over the Boston & Maine, 
Maine Central and P. & O., will partake of 
supper at the Boston & Maine, Maine Central 
old railroad depot, West Commercial street. 
All clubs and companies over the Portland & 
Rochester will dine at the rink on Federal 
street. A. M. Sawyer has been appointed 
Chief Marshal, and Arthur K. Hunt, Adju- 
tant General. All aids will meet at Repub- 
lican headquarters of city committee, 98 
Exchange street this evening at 7.30 to com- 
plete the arrangements. Citizens on the line 
of procession will doubtless illuminate. 
Capt. Isaac Doughty, 
Capt. Isaac Doughty, who died at Long 
Island Saturday morning, was a son of the 
late Capt. William Doughty, and was with 
his father when their vessel was seized by 
the Canadian authorities some forty years 
ago.' for alleged violation of the Canadian 
fishery laws. Some years later, Capt. Isaac 
Doughty, himself, bad trouble with the Ca- 
nadian authorities. Capt. Warren A. Dough- 
ty, son of Capt. Isaac Doughty, was in com- 
mand of the schooner Ella M. Doughty, 
seized by the Canadian authorities last year. 
In all these cases the Doughtys got the best 
of it. 
The late Capt. Doughty was much respect- 
ed,land will be greatly missed at Long Island. 
After the death of his wife Capt. Doughty 
resided with his son, at whose house he died. 
Church Improvements. 
During the summer vacation, new pews 
uotu jjui m me nesi v/ougregauouai 
church, the ceilings painted, the organ var- 
nished and new pulpit furniture put in. 
Jost & Morton, the fresco painters, have 
finished the interior decoration of the Sed* 
ond Parish church, and the work reflects 
great credit upon their artistic skill. The 
change is very pleasant to the eye, the colors 
used being several shades of brown, with 
gold ornamentation overhead. The wall 
back of the pulpit is in texture work, the 
centre of which is embossed, representing 
damask, and the upper part of the arch is 
p. dark bronze. All the hard wood and the 
organ is being polished. 
Oell£i tfu' Trip. 
By request of some of the party that went 
on the trip up the bay on the steamer Forest 
Queen Sunday afternoon, the Casco Bay 
Steamboat Company have decided to give 
the same sail this afternoon at 2.1S p. m. 
This is one of the best sails that could be 
laid out as it takes in all the routes and gives 
everybody a chance to see the places of 
interest that could be seen by any of the 
island boats running between Portland and 
Harpswell one way and by Harpswell to 
Mare Point and Shelter Island and the 
whole of Cumberland and Falmouth Fore- 
side on their return. 
Knights Templar Pilgrimage. 
Bethany Commaudery, Knights Templar, 
of Lawrence, Mass., Em. Sir D. Frank Rob- 
inson, commander, have completed arrange- 
ments for their pilgrimage east this week. 
They propose leaving by special train over 
the Boston & Maine railroad, accompanied 
by the Salem Cadet Band, 15 pieces, on Wed- 
nesday morning, at 8.20 for Portland, where 
they will be received by Portland Fratres, 
and entertained during the afternoon and 
early evening. 
Arrived at Gloucester. 
Schooner Margaret Mather from the 
Grand Banks Saturday, brought to Glouces. 
ter Francis Mitchell, Robert Campbell, Al- 
bert Parsons and Cyrus DeCosta, the crew 
of the schooner Abbie I. Deerlng of Port- 
land, who got astray on Quero. After being 
two days in a dory they were picked up by 
the Mather. 
PERSONAL. 
Alderman Gatley’s Illness continues. 
Dr. Weeks has returned from his trip to 
the Profile House. 
Mr. John Porteous and family have re- 
turned to Boston from Long Island. 
Gen. James A. Hall, of Damariscotta, was 
in the city yesterday. 
Ex-Attorney General McVeagh and family 
are at "The Bluffs,” Mt. Desert Ferry. 
Mr. Laforest W. Chamberlain, editor of the 
Essex Banner, Haverhill, Mass., is at Cush- 
ing’s Island. 
President Laughlin, of the Common Coun- 
cil, and Councilman Tompson have returned 
from their vacations. 
Captain Charles B. Hall, 19th U. S. In 
fantry, is at home on leave. He is stationed 
in Texas. 
Hon. R. E. Frazier and T. M. Patterson 
are at the Preble, as is also Bank Examiner 
W. A. Heard, of Cuncord, N. H. 
Mr. Fred E. Hanson, the young and tal- 
ented organist of this city, left Saturday 
morning for Woolwich. 
It is understood that Alonzo White, of 
Goat Island, will take the place of Mr. Hanna 
as principal keeper at the Two Lights, Mr. 
Ingalson second assistant, and Mr. Frank 
Pcabbles third. 
Mr. Albert E. D. Dennison, of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, leaves here on Wednesday 
morning as a delegate to the first biennial 
convention of the Brotherhood of Locomo- 
tive Firemen, to be held at Atlanta, Ga. 
Rev. Edward C. Mitchell, D. D., president 
and| teacher of theology, psychology and 
Hebrew, of Leland University, New Or- 
leans, La., is making a short visit in Water- 
ville, accompanied by his family. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Russell, of Worcester, 
Mass., are passing a few days at the Ottawa 
House, Cushing’s Island. Mr. Nutter is 
cashier of th# Knowles’ Loom Works, Wor- 
cester. Mrs. Nutter was formerly of Port- 
land. 
Our venerable citizen, Patrick McGowam 
Esq., celebrated his seventieth birthday on 
last Saturday, receiving the congratulations 
of numerous friends. Mr. McGowan is yet 
hale and hearty, retaining much of the 
buoyancy and vigor of youth. 
Secretary Chase, of the Portland Wheel 
Club, has gone to attend the National bi- 
cycle tournament at Buffalo, and Warren S. 
West, of the same club, has left this city for 
Massachusetts, through which State be in- 
tends to make a tour on his bicycle. 
Miss Josie Graves has terminated her con- 
nection with the Telephone Comuanv in this 
city. She has been with this exchange as an 
operator for the past six years. The em- 
ployes presented to her an elegant French 
clock as a token of their esteem. 
The funeral services of Mr. Files were 
conducted at his late residence in Newton, 
by Rev. Mr. Shinn, rector of Grace Church, 
Friday. Saturday morning at 10 o’clock the 
burial service was read at the grave, at 
Evergreen Cemetery by the Rev. Dr. Whit- 
taker. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., bas been invited 
by the Republican IState Central Committee 
of Miinnesota, to take the stump in that 
State during the latter half of September. 
Mr. Thomas has also received earnest re- 
quests to speak in Illinois and other Western 
States. It is probable that Mr. Thomas will 
accept these invitations and make a stump- 
tour throughout the Northwest, where our 
Scandinavian fellow citizens are all eager to 
see and hear him. 
Quail, 
The quail on the Cape have nested nicely 
and there are now several hundred half 
grown youngsters between Portland and the 
Two Lights. The law protects these birds 
until October 1st—and should until Novem- 
ber 1st—and sportsmen who hunt woodcock 
and partridges in this section next month 
should be careful not to disturb the bevies. 
It is reported one or two bevies have been 
fired into by men who have discovered them 
while employed on the farms. Wardens are 
investigating the matter and will have an 
eye out for pot hunters during September. 
Thus far the introduction of quail to this 
section of our State has proved satisfactory 
and funds are now being subscribed to pur- 
chase several hundred the coming fall and 
winter. 
Fast Driving. 
Yesterday Mr. A. M. Sawyer was driving 
from the Ocean House when he saw two 
teams annrnaehinor him At hrpAlr.rwvt anoiwl 
He stopped their drivers and they promised 
to drive easy. He proceeded towards home, 
his horse going at an easy gait, when he was 
nearly run down by the same teams. They 
had turned and were going in the same direc- 
tion with him on the dead run. Sawyer man- 
aged to stop one at Pleasant Hill and found 
it driven by Fred E. Stevens. The other he 
encountered at Knightvilie and discovered 
hat the driver was W. C. Blades. On reach- 
ing the city he arrested Blades for fast driv- 
ing and he will be put before the court to- 
morrow ; the other, Stevens, officer Greeley 
was to arrest for the same offence. 
Peoples’ Ferry Company. 
&These are the officers of the Peoples’ Ferry 
Company, just elected: 
President—Aurelius V. Cole. 
Clerk—Fred H. Harford. 
Treasurer—George T. Spear. 
Directors—A. V. Cole, T. G. Hutchins. F. H. 
Harford, A. W. Smart, H. u. Pittee, William 
Spesr and J. W. Lowell. 
Republican Convention. 
The delegates chosen at the Republican 
caucuses to nominate candidates for the leg- 
islature, will meet at Republican headquar- 
ters at 4 p. m. today, to choose five candi- 
dates for representatives. 
Pears’ is the purest and best Soap ever 
made. 
_
MARRIAGES. 
In this city. Sept 1, byBev. H. P. Winter, Mr. 
Charles M. Hunt and Miss Fannie A. Small, both 
of Portland. 
In Bath, Aug. 28, by Rev. J. M. Remick, Geo.W. 
Gilchrist of Portland and Miss Carrie L. Parshle; 
of Bath. 
In Gardiner, Aug, 26, Edw. B. Norris of Whiter 
field and Alberta S. Hodgkins of Gardiner. 
In Gardiner, Aug. 26, ci arles E. Ames of Balti- 
more and Lillie E. Parks of Troy. 
In East Poland. Aug. 23. Newell W. Foster and 
Miss Emma C. Millett, both of Oxford. 
In Frankfort, Aug. 19, Will K. Spaulding and 
Miss Lizzie M. Grant. 
In Lisbon Falls. Aug. 4, Geo. 8. Nevlns and 
Miss Annie L. Coffin, both of Lisbon. 
In Dexter, Aug. 22, Edwin Bunker of Dexter 
and Miss Carrie L. Cotton of Fairfield. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Sept. 1. Mary, wile of George 
Hielly, aged 39 years. 
I iFuueral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
rear of 218 Dauforth street. 
Id this city, Sept. 1 i-Edwnrd Carlans, aged 9 
mouths. 
Funeral this morning at 9 o’clock from the rear 
of 231 Dauforth street. 
At Long Island, Sept. 1, Isaac Doughty, aged 
60 years 3 months. 
in Waldoboro, Aug. 20, Capt. Damon W. Pltche, aged 44 years 9 months. 
Ill Kocklaud, Aug. 17, Martha A., wife of Capt. Addison Oliver, aged 33 years 8 months. 
in Pittsfield, Aug. 19. Joseph Hill, Jr., aged 
48 years. 
In Denver, Col., Aug. 23. Mrs. Mary 8. Foster 
formerly of Portland, aged 67 years,—widow of 
the late Eben S. Page of Melrose, Mass. 
Fair Trial 
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will convince any reason- 
able person that it does possess great medicinal merit. We do net claim that every bottle will 
accomplish a miracle, but we know that nearly 
every bottle, taken according to directions, does 
produce positive benefit. Its peculiar curative 
power is shown bymauy remarkable cures. “I was run down from close application to 
work, but was told I had malaria and was dosed 
with quinine, etc., which was useless. I decided 
to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am now feeling 
strong and cheerful. 1 feel satisfied it will bene- 
fit any one who gives it a fair trial.” W. B. Beamish, 261 Spring str et, New York City. “It affords me much pleasure to recommend 
Hood's 8arsaparllia. My health two years ago 
was very poor. My friends thought I was going with consumption. 1 commeueed using Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, took five bottles ol it, aud today I 
can do as hard a day’s work as I ever could. It saved me from the grave and put me on my feet 
a sound, healthy man.” Will, K. D. Thibuev, 144 East Main street, Wiggonsvilie, Ohio. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six lor *6. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOP & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
Mass. 
,„!-00 Boses One Dollar^ 
SICK HEADACHEI 
n IVi“..i.nsiwii.T 
PADTrO O these Little Pills. 
L. llU They also relieveDis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
SPITTLE Indigestion and Too 
H WrD Hearty Eating. A per. 
|yk I (Lit tect remedy for Dlzzl El PI LLS. ->■"*. Nausea, Drowsl- 
f ;; mm h-hs, Bad Taste In the 
JljiHH Mouth, C'oatcdTougue, 
Ip-'" in the Side, TOE- 
PXD LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Prloe. 
KBW ADVBBTINE.HKNTH. I 
RINES BROTHERS. 
SUMMER UN WEAR 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
You Have Only to See These Bargains to Ap- 
preciate Them. 
Ladies' regular 25 cents Vests only 14 cents each. 
One lot Ladies' Balbriggan Vests for 19 cents each. 
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests 25 cents each. 
A large assortment of Ladies' Gauze, Balbriggan 
and Angola Vests at 25 cents each. 
Prudent Purchasers should take this Oppor- 
tunity to Provide for Another Season. 
Gents’ regular $1.00 French Balbriggan Shirts for 
69 cents. 
Two suits of Cents’ Medium Weight Underwear for 
$1.16. 
Gents' Cauze Shirts for only 19 cents each. 
25 dozen Gents' White Undershirts at 25 cents 
each; this is a big trade and would be cheap at 
39 each. 
Boys' Angola Shirts and Drawers for 25 cents each; 
regular price 39 cents each. 
It will well Repay Customers to buy Sum- 
mer Underwear for future use. 
RINES BROS. 
FINAL CLOSING SALE! 
TO-DAT 
• 
We begin onr Grand Closing Sale of Cadies' 
Print and Chambray Wrappers. 
Ladies.* Misses* and Children’s Suits in Lawn, 
Gingham and Chambray. 
Ladies* Lawn Dressing Sacques and a small lot of 
Beaded Wraps and Spring Jackets. 
many of the above will be sold for less than 
half former prices. 
EASTMAN BROS&BANCROFT 
sep3 dSc 
A PRETTY GIRL.tall and healthily bronz- 
ed, with here and there a rougish sun-kissed 
freckle telling of vacation fun out of doors, 
was walking up Congress street Saturday af- 
ternoon, when she met two friends. 
“Where did you get that stunning Sun- 
shade?” They exclaimed in a chorus. 
"At Owen, Moore & Co.’s, for fifty cents,” 
she said. 
Then there was a race between the two to 
see which would get here first. It didn’t take 
them long to fish out a dollar for two of 
those Fancy Stripe Parasols that we arelsell- 
ing at fifty cents a piece, because any intelli- 
gent person can see that they are worth about 
three times the price. There were only thir- 
teen left when we closed the store Saturday 
night. They will probably be all sold to-day, 
so you are most likely to get one if you come 
early. 
Our entire stock of Parasols has been 
marked down about 60 per cent and it is a 
good investment to buy one now for next sea- 
son. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
PoitlandLatinSchool 
-AND- 
Forest City Military Academy! 
-IN ITS- 
LARGE BUILDING, FEDERAL STREET, 
ob Limli Park. 
Mr. DeGanuo c< utilities his connection with the 
school. 
Lieut. Leary, U. 8. A., will again command the 
school company. 
Fordyce P. Cleaves (Dartmouth and Boston 
School of Oratory) will spend one day each week, 
after Nov. 1, In the School directing declamation 
and English composition. 
Arrangements are makingto secure to the Stu- 
dents first-rate facilities iu French, German, Pen- 
manship and Business Studies. 
Full courses of study—Classical, English and 
Eclectic—are oBered; the first two courses lead- 
ing to graduation and diploma. 
Catalogues containing the names of the Officers 
and Students the past year, and full Information 
as to expenses, courses, prizes, etc., will be found 
at the store of Loring, Short 4 Hannon after Sep 
tember 8th, 
Application may be made by letter, or In person, 
to Mr. Crane, at 96 Park street, or to Mr. Leigh- 
ton, at 291 Spring street. 
THEODORE F. LEIGHTON, 1 Head 
JOSHUA E. CRANE, f Masters. 
sep8d21t 
REPUBLICAN 
TORCH LIGHT PROCESSION 
Fire Works, Lanterns, Flags, Il- 
luminating Candles. Portraits of 
Presidential Candidates, New 
Style Transparent Lantern of Re- 
publican Candidates also the new 
Presidential Chair Badge Pin. 
CHAS~DAY, 
No. $11 CONGRESS STREET. 
sep3d2t 
WANTED AT ONCE. 
Custom Cost Makers. One girl to do 
busliellug and repairing; can commence 
work at once. GEORGE U. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Wood fords, Me. 
»ep8dlw* 
FO» SALK—A large lot of young canaries of this year’s stock. They are singing well and will be sold this week for $2.26 each. Parrotts, 
mocking birds, love birds, linnetts, hobo Inks. 
Japanese robins, 4c., In stock. BIRD STORE, 
460 Congress street._ 8-1 
TO LKT — A billiard hull; also a few more rooms, furnished or unfurnished; parties in 
want for the winter would do well to call at the 
ST. JULIAN HOTEL, as they are letting very 
low. 3-1 
FOK MACK—To the right parties, one-halt In- terest or the whole of the best dining hall In 
the city. Address BOX 1896, Portland, Me. 8-1 
LABOR DAY. 
Tbe Retail Grocery, Provision 
and Fish Dealers will close their 
stores to-day, Monday, Sept. 3rd, 
at noon, on account of Labor 
Day. 
_sep3dlt 
FOB SALE—On one ol tbe best streets at Woodfords, only one mile oat; new 2 story 
house and ell, for two families, nice stable, 8e- 
bago water, large lot, high land, two minutes from 
street and steam cars. $3,000, $1,000 down, 
balance mortgage at low interest. 
W. H. WALDRON. 
Real Estate Agent, 180 Middle street.8-1 
WANTED—Miss Fannie A. Johnson would Inform her cu tomers that she has removed 
from 778 Congress street to 288 Spring street where she may be found after Sept. 3. 3-1 
TO LET—House, rear No. 64 Fine street: six rooms. Apply at 24 FREE 8TREET. 8-1 
Grand State 
PROHIBITION 
MISS - MEETINGS 
Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 
Afternoon at Old Orchard, 
Evening, City Hall, Portland. 
Addresses by <«.■. ( li.i.n B 
Prohibition candidate for President, 
Frances E. Willard, 
President of the National W. C. T. O., 
Two of tbe ablest speakers In America. Music by 
Bangor Prohibition Glee Club. Bent's Or- 
chestra, and Wnite Ribbon Quartette, 
making the Quest music In Maine. 
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS. 
A cordial invitation is extended to Temperance 
sepl Republicans and Democrats. d3t- 
It is not too much to say that Schu- 
macher’s Parched Farinose Is a very 
nourishing, gratifying to the palate, and a valuable contribution to other niceties for 
the breakfast and luncheon table. It em- 
bodies the necessary desideratum for a 
generous sustaining diet. It Is cooked In two 
minutes. Sold by all grocers. y MWMa 
CALIFORNIA ! 
Texas and iSKXico. 
Mrini.inouihl, Punie.,—Personally conduct 
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Rates—Quick Time 
—Tree Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest 
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER, New England 
Agent Southern Pacific Co. IW XViakii.t.. 
#«., Ho.ion. Mass. Jly2eod8m 
Vl'BNI TVB*. 
A PENNY SAVED 
Is Better Than a 
Penny Earned! 
WE CAN SAVE YOU 
Dollars and Dollars 
On Tapestry Carpets, 
On Brussels Carpets, 
On Wilton Carpets, 
On Axminster Carpets, 
On Velvet Carpets, 
On Extra Soper Wool Carpets, 
On Cotton and Wool Carpets, 
On Cotton Carpets, 
On Hemp Carpets. 
Our Mark Down Sale still con- 
tinues. Be wise. Come 
and see the goods. 
Buy now. 
A Tapestry Carpet at 50e a yard 
A Brussels Carpet for 80c M 
A Wilton Carpet for $1.25 “ 
An Axminster Carpet for 1.50 “ 
A Velvet Carpet for 90c “ 
An All Wool Carpet for 50c “ 
ACotton aud Wool Carpet for iS5c “ 
A Cotton Carpet for 25c “ 
And Hemp Carpets for 15c “ 
Only a Few Days Left at 
These Prices, 
and the goods must be sold and 
cut before we 
TIKE DOWK THE SHELVING. 
The Carpenters will be here, and 
Masons will be here, and Painters 
will be here, and these goods most 
be got out of the way. We hare no 
room for them, and notwithstand- 
ing that these prices are less than 
the goods can be manufactured for 
today, we prefer to sell them at 
the above prices rather than hire 
storage, and even if you do not 
want a Carpet until October, No- 
vember, or December, 
Won’t it Pay You to Buy Now 
and Save the Dollars? 
This is an opportunity seldom of- 
fered. This sale is from 
WHOLE PIECES, 
not Remnants. Your selection can 
be made from 
_a_ Mi 
■ IIUUOUIIUO Ul ■ ul UO, I lie 
Patterns are the Lat- 
est and Best in 
the market. 
The goods are manufactured from 
the largest and best known man- 
ufacturers in the country. We 
hare sold since we first advertised 
this sale over 5000 yards, and 
consequently made a great many 
people happy by saving them col iectively a large amount of money. 
There are two reasons for doing 
this: one is to get rid of the goods 
before we commence to put in our 
NEW FRONT, and the other is to 
show the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity how low we can sell the 
best qualities of goods. We might 
add another reason, the desire to 
prove to every purchaser that 
We always mean just 
what we say in our 
advertisements 
and the proof of this can be had by 
calling and seeing the goods 
ana getting onr prices. 
We Deliver Free to Any Part of 
tlio City or Suburbs, 
or any part. In fact, of the States 
of Maine, New Hampshire and Ver- 
mont. No troublesome freight 
bills confront a customer who 
buys in this store, as everything is 
PREPAID. We shall also offer 
for the present a few 
CHAMBER SETS 
at remarkable bargains to the pur- 
chaser. We also have 
a small line of 
PARLOR SUITS, 
that we cannot duplicate, and that 
we shall 
Sell at Cost and Freight 
Charges to land here. 
Here is an opportunity that occurs 
but a few times In a life time. 
if you are WISE you will take ad- 
vantage of it. 
Respectfully, 
Thi Public s Obedient Servan t, 
THE ATKINSON 
i ■! 
Branches at Bldd«Iord, Auburn, 
Rockland and Bangor. ( 
riiese p; ices are only made at Headouarters at Cor. 
Pearl and Midala Sis.. Portland. 
ISAAC C. ATKIM, * • imgtr 
au28 atl 
AUCTION MLII. 
F. O. BAILEY 4c CO., Auctioneers. 
Heal Estate, Hearfti Kramhall M. 
ON TUESDAY. Sept. 4th, st 3 o’clock p. m„ we shall sell the a Vi story brick house, stable 
10(1 carriage bouse; house contains to finished 
rooms, bath, gas and Hebago water, cemented cel- 
ar, etc.; lot about IIOx4fif«et. this is a desirable 
property and will be sold without reserve: terms 
tt sate.___ augaodtw 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS! 
Meel Household Furniture 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, Sept, 4, at lOo'clock *. m. we shall sell the furniture, etc.. In house No. 37 
rbomss street, consisting of silk plush chairs, 
arge French plate pier mirror lu ebony frame 
ind marble stand, marble tables, very handsome 
tall stand, black walnut and painted chamber 
lets, draperies, black walnut sideboard and ex- 
enslon table, lounges, engravings, (uur hair mat- 
.resses. spring beds, cooking range, one Iron safe, 
»tc., etc.aug31d4t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
^Qetionwrs and Conmissiun Mcrrhaota 
salesroom IN Kicnaoge Street. 
VOH4II.WV. C. W. ALI.XS 
mar 14 .ytf 
GREAT SALE 
-OF- 
BOOKS 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
1000 
Popular Books 
IN PINE CLOTH BINDING, 
to be Hold at the very 
low price of 
35 GENTS EACH, 
:» (or 91.00. 
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM ! 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
ang93_ dtl 
Notice to Tourists. 
We thall display for ONE WEEK, com- 
mencing 
THURSDAY NEXT, 
Nome of our choicest 
Holiday Coods. 
This a rare opportunity for those 
wishing to purchase and take home a NouTenlr to their families and friends. 
We hare the reputation of always har- 
ing the choicest and cheapest Holiday 
lioods. A cordial Inrltatlon is extended 
to all to come In and see them whether 
they wish to purchase or not. 
J. M. DYER & GO., 
511 Congress St. 
aug22__cixltj 
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
to purchase 
Carriages Cheap! 
— AT — 
ZenasThompson’s, Jr. 
UNION STREET. 
Being desirous of reducing my 
stock of Fine Carriages I offer 
great bargains for the next thirty 
days. I manufacture the most of 
my Carriages on the spot, but I 
•ffer a carefully selected assort, 
ment of the work of other RELI- 
ABLE BUILDERS BOUGHT 
FOR CASH and can sell at my 
own option, and am not subject 
to orders from any one. I GUAR. 
ANTEE JUST WHAT I SAY, TO 
SELL CHEAPER,QUALITY CON. 
8IDERED, THAN ANY HOUSE 
IN MAINE. Exchanges made and 
good Second-hand Carriages al. 
ways on hand. Terms made to 
suit purchasers. 
»Ug22 cod Jill 
Fall Opening! 
SATURDAY, 
September 1st, 1888. 
Cornish Bros. 
»ng2 9 eod2w 
Vaughan’s Bridge 
CLOSED. 
The public la hereby notified 
lb at owing to the unsafe condi- 
tion of the draw on Vuugbnn’s 
Bridge, It b necessary to close (he 
bridge to travel while a new 
draw Is being put In. 
CEO. g. gTAPLEg, 
Street tCommissioner. 
augao dtf 
GUNS , 
Klfles, Revolvers, Amunlllou, 
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Hoods. 
wmitT roa 
DUPONT S P9W0EP, ATLAS POWOER ANO FUSE- 
Wh.lr.sl. Kristi. 
•JttJ middle STREET, 
O. L. BAILEY. 
sepl tilt 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
'OMPANY, of Portland, Maine, 
Police Notice. 
ItHK regular monthly meeting o! the Folic, 
augdu <uw 
